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EXTRACTS, &c.

At the Yearly Meeting of Friends, held in Phila-

delphia, by adjournments from the thirteenth day of

the fifth month, to the seventeenth of the same, in-

clusive, 1850.

Thirteenth of the month, and second of the week.

Epistles from our Brethren at the Yearly Meetings

of Friends," of New York, Baltimore, Genesee and

Indiana were received and read, and their edifying

contents afforded to our minds a renewed evidence

of the affectionate interest felt in each other, in this

satisfactory intercourse. To essay replies to them,

and also to prepare one to Ohio Yearly Meeting, as

way may open, a committee was appointed.

To examine and settle the Treasurer's account, and

propose the sum proper to be raised for the ensuing

year, and also to bring forward the name of a friend

to serve as Treasurer, a Committee of Friends from

each Quarterly Meeting was appointed.

Fourteenth of the month, and third of the iveelc.

The condition of our Religious Society, as repre-

sented in the answers to the queries, to the fourth

inclusive, show, that deficiencies continue amongst



us. Sincere minds, on the present occasion, have

been dipped into exercise, on account of the manifest

want of a right concern, to fulfill the important duties

which we owe to an all-wise Creator, as accountable,

dependent beings. Amongst those duties which are

prominent, is a public acknowledgment of our de-

pendance upon Him, by frequently assembling with

each other, for the performance of solemn worship.

" Forsake not the assembling of yourselves together,

as the manner of some is," is an injunction, we

believe, as imperative upon us now, as when given

forth to the people in former times. To be quali-

fied, thus to mingle our spirits with each other, we

should endeavour after that state of true love and

unity, which is acknowledged to be the badge of dis-

cipleship. Herein we would be abilitated, to extend

to those over whom we are placed as examples, coun-

sel and advice, which, seasoned with wisdom, will

have its due place and influence. The mind, thus

opened and qualified, would realize the value and

importance of our religious profession ; and our

crowning would be, faithfulness in support of all our

principles and testimonies.

The reading of the fourth query, with the answers

from the respective Quarterly Meetings, caused the

expression of a concern for the welfare of our mem-

bers, as it appears by the rep-rts, as if the standard

of temperance and moderation, in some neighbor-

hoods, is not faithfully maintained. Friends were

renewedly urged, in the feelings of Gospel aff'ection,

and in the peaceable spirit and wisdom of Jesus, to
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extend counsel and care to those, who are the cause

of uneasiness: believing they "who sincerely labour

in the cause of Truth, will be favoured to meet the

witness in their minds, and thus all will be incited,

to follow "after the law of righteousness."

The fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth queries, with

the answers thereto, were read, and claimed deliberate

attention. More feeling and sympathy with Friends

in necessitous circumstances would be useful, and

while an increasing concern should be manifested,

for the guarded education of all our children, more

attention to assist Friends in business they are

capable of, would be profitable. Due watchfulness

on the part of all our members, in the support of

our testimonies against slavery, oaths, an hireling

ministry, war, and fraudulent trade, and to observe

moderation in business, would preserve many from

entanglements, which the unfaithful are often led

into. Being thus grounded in the principles of our

profession, a qualification would be experienced, to

deal with ofiTenders, in order for their help and

assistance.

Fifteenth of the month and fourth of the weelc.

The remaining queries, with the answers thereto,

from the several Quarterly Meetings, were read and

duly considered.
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A7iswer to the First Annual Query,

Concord Quarter informs, that Goshen Prepara-

tive Meeting has changed the time of gathering from

the eleventh to the tenth hour, from the first first

day in the fourth month, to the last first daj in the

tenth, inclusive.

Western Quarter informs, that Doe Run Friends

have agreed to assemble at 10 o'clock, from the first

first day in the fourth month, to the last first day in

the tenth month, inclusive, the remainder of the year

at 11 o'clock.

Southern Quarter informs, that there has been a

new meeting-house built, within the limits of North-

west Fork Monthly Meeting, by the Friends com-

posing Marshy Creek Preparative Meeting, in a

more convenient situation than the old building, and

the name of said meeting changed from Marshy
Creek to that of Snow Hill.

Haddonfield-Q.uarter reports, that Medford Monthly

Meeting informs, that they have changed the title

of their meeting, from Upper Evesham to Medford

Monthly Meeting.

Salem Quarter informs, that all of their Quarterly

Meetings gather at the tenth hour.

Fishing Creek Half-Year Meeting informs, that

it has been concluded, that Roaring Creek Monthly

Meeting be held hereafter as follows, to wit : At
Roaring Creek in the first month, Catawissa in the

second month, Berwick in the third month, and Sha-



mokin in the fourth month, and so on, alternately,

to commence at Roaring Creek in the first month

next, and to be held as heretofore, on the last fourth

day but two, in each month; to begin at 11 o'clock.

A Preparative Meeting has been established at Ber-

wick, to be held on the fifth day preceding the

Monthly Meeting, at the hour that Berwick Meet-

ing is usually held. There has also been a Prepa-

rative Meeting established at Shamokin, to be com-

posed of the members composing said particular

Meeting, to be held on fifth day preceding the

Monthly Meeting, at the hour that Shamokin Meet-

ing is usually held. Catawissa Preparative Meeting

discontinued, and the members composing Catawissa

particular Meeting, are attached to Berwick Prepa-

rative Meeting.

Answer to the Second Annual Query.

There are fifty-six schools established for the edu-

cation of our youth, forty-one of which are under

the care of teachers, in Membership with us, and

all superintended by committees, appointed either

in the Monthly, or Preparative Meetings. The chil-

dren of ten of these schools, are reported as attend-

ing Mid-Week Meetings.

A Memorial, concerning our deceased friend, Ra-

chel Mason, (an Elder), prepared by the Monthly

Meeting of Friends, of Philadelphia, held at Spruce

Street, and approved by Philadelphia Quarterly

Meeting, was read, and being also approved by this

Meeting, was directed to be recorded.



Sixteenth of the month and fifth of the week.

The Minutes of the Representative Committee, or

Meeting for Sufferings, were read and approved.

By the reports from the Quarterly and Half-Year

Meetings, it appears, the following Friends constitute

the Representative Committee, or Meeting for Suffer-

ings, the ensuing year.

Philadelphia.—Isaac Townseud, John J. White, Joseph Davi?, Wil-
liam Griscom.

Ahingion.—John Comly, Isaac Parry, Gove ]\Iitchell,'Richard Mooi-e.

Budcs.—Thomas Paxson, Amasa Ely, Mark Palmer, John Paxson.

Concord.—Eli D. Pierce, Thomas L. Bartram, George F. Gilpin,

Jonathan Paxson.

Cala.—Norris Claris, Joseph Haines, Moses Whitson, Jesse Webster.

TFes^erra.—Thomas Jenkinson, David Wilson, Joseph Kent, Josej^h S.

AVatson.

Soufhern.—John Alston, John Hunn, William W. ]\Ioore, John Jackson.

Burlington.—James Shi-eve, William Clothier, George Middletou,
Eichard Lundy.

Haddonfield.—William Folwell, David Walton, William D. Eogers,
William Stokes.

Salem.—Elisha Bassett, William Powell, Thomas Edwards, James
Cooper.

Fishing CreeJc.—John Wilson, Palemon John, David EUis, Henry T.

Child.

Seventeenth of the month and sixth of the week.

The Report of the Committee on Indian concerns

was read as follows, and approved. The business of

that Committee being thus closed, they are released

from further service.

To the Yearly Meeting.

The Committee on the Concern for the welfare of

the Indian Natives, report : That in pursuance of a



minute made last year, continuing the Committee

for the purpose of closing the connection of our

Yearly Meeting with the three other Yearly Meet-

ings associated with them in carrying on this Con.

cern, they have felt themselves restricted from any

other action, than such as was in conformity with

that minute.

A deputation from our number met the General

Committee in the City of New York last Fall, where

a minute of the withdrawal of the Philadelphia

Yearly Meeting from further care and responsibility

in relation to the Senecas was made, although deep

regret was expressed at the discontinuance of our

joint interest in the Concern.

The other three Yearly Meetings continue their

Committees for aid and counsel, as occasion may
require. We believe these Indians are yet in danger

from the snares of interested persons, and that the

care of Friends is still needful, that they may not

fall a prey to their enemies.

Our friends, Joseph S. Walton and family, feeling

their minds released from longer residence upon the

Cattaraugus reservation, left there in the tenth

month last, according to previous arrangement, hav-

ing rendered essential service, especially in keeping

up the Manual Labor School for girls about eighteen

months, during which time much improvement had

been made by those under their care, not only in

school learning, but in various domestic arts. And
the pupils, and many of their parents, manifested

much interest in the instructions thus given.
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It was cause of regret that no suitable Friends

offered to take their places—consequently, the farm

granted by the Indians for the use of Friends, which

had been put into good order, and the whole pre-

mises occupied by the school, were surrendered to

them, and they are now appropriated as an " Or-

phan's Home," to be under the care of the Indians

themselves, or persons procured by them to take

charge thereof.

The Committee feel satisfied that the labor and

care of Friends have been productive of great benefit

to the Senecas, and this belief has been confirmed

by the following address sent from them to the Joint

Committee.

To the Committee of the Four Yearly Meetings of Friends on

Indian Concerns o? New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and

Genessee, and through them to the Society they represent.

Brothers :

Your communications of the 25th of January,

1849, and that of the seventh day of September

inst. made to the Council of our Nation on the same

day, by your agent and superintendent, Joseph S.

Walton, have been duly considered. In the former,

you advised us of your conviction, that the time was

approaching when you might properly close your

joint labors among us, as Committees of the four

Yearly Meetings of Genessee, New York, Philadel-

phia and Baltimore, and in which you say you deemed

it a proper occasion, to state some of the reasons
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whicli tad brouglit you to this conclusion, and also

to express your continued and ardent wishes for our

future welfare."

The communication made to the Council of our

Nation, on the aforesaid seventh day of Sept. inst.

informed us of the fact, that the period for the termi-

nation of your joint labors had now arrived : we

were also informed that the premises occupied by

you, would be surrendered to the existing Govern-

ment of the Seneca Nation of Indians at a proper

time.

Brothers,—
It is with much pain and sorrow we learn that you

are to close your labors among us. When we turn

our faces backward, and look over the histories of

the past, we find that more than fifty winters have

gone by since the Iroquois, or " The Six Nations of

Indians," first selected the Ho di wi yus doJi, [the

Society of Friends,] as their friends upon whom
they could repose confidence without fear of being

betrayed.

The selection was made from the sects and deno-

minations of those who styled themselves Christians,

at the time when war had diminished the numbers of

the Iroquois braves,—when the Iroquois' bow-string

had broken,—when his council fires were nearly put

out by the blood of his people, and the loud thunder-

ing voices of the big iron guns of the pale faces,

caused the ground to tremble beneath his feet, and

his Council House to shake to its very foundation,
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—when oppression crushed the Iroquois, and cruelty

made his heart bleed,—when murder and robbery

committed upon the red man, brought bounty to the

spoiler committing the foul deed,—when the pale

faces, like hungry hounds, chased the red man from

his hunting grounds.

It was then that the red man's sun was darkened,

and the Great Spirit had drawn his sable garment

before its shining face, and left his red children to

roam in gloom and uncertainty—In looking around,

the Iroquois saw none to assist him in his struggles

for his liberty, his country and his firesides,—he

found no sympathy from the pale faced Christian,

save from the Society of Friends, who, with the true

principle of the spirit of Christianity implanted in

their breasts, guided by the dictation of the Good
Spirit, and following the counsel and mandates of

Him who never errs, came to our relief: not with

powder, bullets or arms, but with sympathy in their

bosoms, pity in their hearts, and friendship in their

hands.

Our friendless forefathers now felt inspired with

the hope that the Great Spirit had not abandoned

us altogether ; and having learned that the Friends

sought to promote the welfare and best interests of

our people, readily entered into an alliance of peace

and friendship with them ; and our tradition informs

us, that since the time this alliance was established

between the Society of Friends and our people,

nothing has occurred to mar our mutual good under-
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standing, or tarnish the chain of Friendship that

bound us together.

The Society of Friends were early impressed with

the conviction, that in order to prepare our people

to resist the assaults of our civilized white neighbors,

they must be taught and made to understand the

habits of civilized life. These Friends, therefore,

at an early day introduced agriculture, and the arts

and sciences among us, and provided competent per-

sons to instruct us in them, while by their counsel,

advice and example, they enlightened, encouraged

and assisted us in our progress towards civilization.

(At this stage of our review, it may be proper to

state, that subsequently, other religious Societies

took a deep interest in the welfare of our people,

and have sent Missionaries amongst us, the latter

directing their efforts to our improvements in letters,

and more particularly to our spiritual welfare.)

Brothers,—
As time rolled on, and generation followed gene-

ration, we have been slowly, yet steadily advancing

in the habits of civilization. Our warriors gradually

left the chase and followed the plow,—our aged men
and women put off the garments made of their own
manufacture and attired themselves in muslin, broad-

cloth and the variegated calico—the manufacture of

our industrious and prosperous white neighbors. As
the great improvements made by our people went

forward, the war hatchet was buried, the tree of

peace was planted,—the silver chain of friendship
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that bound our people with the children of the im-

mortal Washington, continued untarnished, and the

guarantee of the U. S. Government for a peaceful

and quiet possession of our lands by solemn treaties

was given
;
yet a peculiar antipathy still existed to-

wards our people, and the avarice of the pale face

still pursued our nation, until the winter of 1837 or

'38, when "it prevailed,"—thus the prediction of a

dying chief,* many winters before, was literally ful-

filled. Our lands were taken from us by the arts

and schemes of rapacious white men, assisted by a

few wicked Chiefs of our own Nation, whom they

had corrupted and seduced to betray their people,

and sell the inheritance of their Nation.

Brothers,—
You all know the true history of their wicked pro-

ceedings. You have recorded them in the page of

history ; it will, therefore, be unnecessary for us to

repeat them here, inasmuch as the narration of the

events that transpired at the time alluded to, never

fails to renew our sorrow and pangs,—to open afresh

our w^ounded feelings, and to cause the stoic son of

the forest to weep for his race and his country.

Brothers,—
When our nation were friendless and in distress,

and seemed doomed to destruction, an appeal was

made to you for aid. You immediately informed

yourselves of our condition, and interested yourselves

* Red Jacket.
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•witli the autliorities at the city of Washington on our

behalf. Months and years passed without success,

still you remained our firm and unwavering friends.

In the year 1842 you at length succeeded in pro-

curing the return of two of our Reservations con-

taining more than 53,000 acres of land, by which

our people were saved from the horrors and destruc-

tion that would have followed their compulsory

removal, and which did befall such of them as emi-

grated. When we think of the inevitable and certain

destruction that awaited us, and especially of the

bitter experience of the 213 emigrants of 1846, we
tremble, and offer our gratitude to the Great Spirit

for providing us, in you, a friend, and for his good-

ness in opening a way, by which you were enabled

to rescue us.

You have stood by us on all occasions of danger

and trouble, and by bringing our wrongs to public

notice, by publications, you awakened the popular

sympathies in our favour, and rolled back the tide of

prejudice and oppression which was threatening the

destruction of our race.—By these measures the peo-

ple of the State of New York have been awakened

to a sense of justice towards us, and have opened

their coffers, and furnished the means, for the erec-

tion of school houses and the support of competent

school teachers among us : and they have likewise

passed legislative enactments in order the more effec-

tually to protect our rights, and j:>?'eserve our race.

Our females have also received valuable instructions

from you, regarding their domestic duties and em-
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ployments, by whicli increased comforts have been

introduced into our families, and the foundation laid

for our more rapid improvement in the habits of

civilized life, while the advice and counsel received

from the men and women friends in relation to our

social and domestic affairs and employments, as well

as in regard to withdrawing of our females from

field labour, and occupying themselves in the more

appropriate duties of their household affairs, has not

been without its beneficial influence in raising our

standard in the scale of civilization, from which our

people can never retrograde. The plume, the waum-
pum, the paint, the eagle's claw, and all the other

peculiarities of savage costume,—once laid aside

from the Indian toilet, being the efiect of civilization,

can never be reinstated.

BrotherSy—
Many of the aged among you, must recollect our

condition at the time you first commenced your labors

amongst us, and by comparing our then condition,

with our present improved state, it must be evident

to you that your labors have not been in vain. From
the precarious mode of subsisting by the chase, we
have become agriculturalists,—our wigwams have

been exchanged for fine frame and substantial log

houses,—and by the diffusion of knowledge and edu-

cation among our people, we have become intelligent

and enlightened, so that we can clearly see our rights

and understand them. Our improvement has not

been limited to social relations only, but an important
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change has taken place in our political affairs. In-

stead of the aristocratic and irresponsible government

by Chiefs, we have now a constitutional government,

based upon republican and democratic principles.

Brothers,—
It is with shame and sorrow that we acknowledge,

there are some persons among our people, who are

disposed to censure the Society of Friends, because

they refused to interfere in the late political contro-

versy among our people. We wish you to understand

that the leaders of the party who are accusing yoUy

are the very men who, a few years since, sold every

inch of land that belonged to our nation. They have

not the confidence of the nation, and are, therefore,

without influence among the masses generally. They
are the enemies of our nation. We utterly denounce

and condemn their actions and proceedings toward

Friends.

Brothers^—
We have now briefly enumerated a few of the acts

of kindness, and some of the important services you

have rendered our people, and it is with much pain

and sorrow we learn you are about to close your

labors among us. We have, as associates, passed

through many dangers, and severe trials and hard-

ships.—In all these you have ever stood by us and

been our support,—have counselled us in our troubles,

—consoled us in our misfortunes,—strengthened us

when feeble, and often relieved our necessities :—all
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—all of tliese kind offices liave endeared you to us

To part, are words too severe for our ears.

Brothers,—
Your labors among us are now about to be discon-

tinued, but you bave assured us tbat you are still

our friends, and willing to assist us wbenever it sball

become necessary,—that you will continue to feel an

ardent desire for our future welfare, and extend your

fostering care over our people,—finally, that you

have not abandoned us to become a prey to our

heartless enemies, the land speculators.

BrotJiers,—

We hope that you may teach your children to love

and pity the red man, so that when the Master of

Life and Light shall call you hence, your red brothers

may still have friends like you, and the good under-

standing now existing between us, be forever perpetu-

ated and cherished between your posterity and ours.

Brothers,—
The Council of our Nation have, under our new

form of government, determined, as a monument of

our gratitude for your labours among us, that the

school-house and farm occupied by you, shall be con-

verted into an asylun! to be called the " Orphan's

House," wherein the Qrphans and poor children of

our nation may henceforth find a home, and be

instructed in the arts of civilized life. It shall be

continued under the charge and supervision of the
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Legislative Council, which will take measures to pro-

vide for its maintenance and support.

Brothers,—
For the services you have rendered us, accept the

gratitude of an injured and oppressed race. We
earnestly invoke the blessings of the Great Spirit

upon you, and ask him to extend his protecting care

over your friends, who are now here with us, and

that whenever they depart from among us, he will

conduct them safely home, to join you once more.

Brothers,—
Farewell.

Signed on behalf of the Committee of the Council

of the Seneca Nation of Indians :

Peter Wilson,

John Luke,

John Snyder,

: Little Joe.

(Attested)

J
Cleric of the

Wm. Jemerson, C Seneca Nation

\ of Indians.

The sum of one hundred and thirty-two dollars

and fifty cents, mentioned in our Report last year,

as having been advanced by one of our number, has

been repaid : which is all the money which has been

drawn out of the Treasurer's hands by us, since last
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Report, and we do not know of any claims against

the Committee, remaining unpaid.

The Minutes and Documents belonging to the

Committee, are herewith presented.

In closing their labours in this interesting concern,

the Committee have felt great satisfaction in the

belief they unitedly entertain, that their appoint-

ment and labours, made in conjunction with the other

Yearly Meetings, have been signally blessed to the

Seneca nation of Indians, and can be referred to by

themselves, as strengthening the chords of love, be-

tween the members of distant Meetings, united toge-

ther in the service.

Signed by direction and on behalf of the Committee.

JOHN J. WHITE, Clerk.

Fhiladelphia, 5th Mo., 14th, 1850.

An exercise opened and spread at this Meeting,

sympathizing with the sufferings and wrongs of the

poor African, held in bondage, and particularly with

reference to the domestic slave trade, much feeling

was expressed, tending to the melioration of their

condition, and their restoration to those privileges,

common to every human being, which, under Provi-

dence, is equally the right of all. After spending

some time in the consideration of this important

subject, it was agreed to be referred to the serious

deliberation, and close attention, of the Represen-

tative Committee, or Meeting for Sufferings ; and
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they are desired to embrace every right opening,

which may offer in the wisdom of Truth, to advance

our testimony in this righteous cause.

The following Report on the Treasurer's account,

was approved, and George M. Justice, therein named,

was united with, and he is accordingly appointed

Treasurer.

To the Yearly Meeting.

The Committee appointed to examine and settle

the Treasurer's accounts, having mostly met and

compared them with his vouchers, find the same cor-

rect, and leaving a balance in his hands of five hun-

dred and thirty-nine dollars and sixty-six cents, due

the Yearly Meeting, the Quotas being all paid in.

We think it not necessary to raise any money the

ensuing year, and are united in proposing George

M. Justice for Treasurer.

Signed on behalf of the committee.

Joel Atkinson.

RicHAKD Darlington.

Samuel Bunting.

PMladelpMa, 5th Mo., 14th, 1850.

The Committee on the concern brought up from

Abington Quarterly Meeting, made the following

Report, which being considered, was approved and

directed to go down to our members, in the Extracts.

k
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To the Yearly Meeting.

The Committee, to whom was referred the concern

brought up from Abington Quarterly Meeting, on

the subject of secret societies, report. That, having

twice met and deliberately considered the subject,

have, with much unanimity, agreed to lay before the

Yearly Meeting the following Minute of Advice,

with the view, that if approved, it may go down in

the Extracts, for the observance of subordinate

Meetings.

" Under a tender concern for the preservation of

our members in that purity and simplicity which

become our Christian profession, this Meeting is

engaged solemnly to caution them, and especially

the younger part of society, against any connection

with the societies of '^Free Masons," the associations

calling themselves " Odd Fellows," or any others

requiring of their members a pledge of secrecy.

Many of these extract money from their members,

under the plausible pretence of benevolence ; whilst

they frequently draw them away from their families

and business, into places and practices inimical to

their best interests. Their convivial meetings, their

vain ostentatious processions, and high sounding

titles, are corrupting in their tendency, and incon-

sistent with our religious profession. Friends are

therefore earnestly and affectionately advised against

becoming or continuing members of any such asso-

ciations. Our Divine Master encouraged no secret

societies. His disciples were to stand as a city set
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on a hill, which could not he hid. They were to let

their light shine before men, that they, seeing their

good works, might glorify our Father who is in

heaven. Overseers, and other concerned Friends,

are advised to extend timely caution and admonition,

in all cases where any of our members have joined

such societies, or may be in danger of thus being led

astray by them."

Signed on behalf of the Committee.

LiNDLEY COATES,

Benjamin Price,

Clement Biddle,

Benjamin Ferris.

Philadelphia, 5th Mo., 17th, 1850.

Epistles to our Brethren at their Yearly Meet-

ings in New York, Baltimore, Ohio, Indiana, and

Genesee, were read, approved, and the Clerk was

directed to have them transcribed, signed and for-

warded.

This Meeting has been large, and we believe, has

at times been furnished with the evidence of the

overshadowing wing of ancient Goodness, enabling

us to transact the business which has come before us,

with a comfortable degree of forbearance and bro-

therly kindness. Under a thankful feeling for this

favour, it was concluded, hoping if consistent with
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the Divine Will, we may be permitted to meet again

at the usual time next year.

Extracted from the Minutes of the Yearly Meet-

ing, and signed on behalf thereof.

JAMES MARTIN, Clerk.
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EXTRACTS OF WOMEN'S MEETING.

At a Yearly Meeting of Women Friends, held by

adjournments, from the 13th of the Fifth Month, to

the 17th of the same, (inclusive,) 1850.

From all our constituent Quarterly Meetings, re-

ports have been received ; also from the Half-Year's

Meeting of Fishing Creek, by which it appears, the

following Friends were appointed to attend here as

representatives, who being called, were all present

except four ; for the absence of two, reasons were

given.

Minutes for Friends in attendance with us from

other Yearly Meetings were read at this time, as

follows : one for Esther Haviland a minister, from

Shappaqua Monthly Meeting New York ; one for

Elizabeth Quinby an elder, and one for Robert

Haviland an elder, from the same Meeting ; one for

Eleazer Haviland a minister, from Nine Partner's

Monthly Meeting New York ; one for William

Stabler, a minister from Alexandria 'Monthly Meet-

ing Virginia ; one for Samuel and Catherine

Keese ministers, from Peru Monthly Meeting New
York ; one for William Ellis, a minister from Mon-

allen Monthly Meeting Pennsylvania ; one for Israel

Drake, a minister from Rennssalearville Monthly



Meeting New York ; and one for Aaron Packer,

from Short Creek Monthly Meeting Ohio.

Epistles from our sisters at their Yearly Meetings

of New York, Genessee, Indiana, and Baltimore,

have been read, and their contents have afforded

encouragement to many ; their tendency being to

stir up the lukewarm among us, to greater faithful-

ness in the fulfillment of our several duties. A
living testimony was borne to the importance of

closing our eyes to the infirmities of others, and our

ears to the hearing of their weaknesses, in order

that we may be able to discern and follow the point-

ings of Truth in our own minds.

A minute has also been produced from Ohio

Yearly Meeting, informing that no way opened to

address an epistle to us at this time.

The representatives were desired to stop at the

close of the Meeting, to confer together, and propose

in the afternoon sitting, the names of Friends to

serve as Clerk and Assistant Clerk.

Second day—Afternoon.

Deborah F. Wharton, on behalf of the representa-

tives, reported that they were united in proposing

for the consideration of the Meeting the name of

Mary S. Lippincott for Clerk, and Mary H. Scho-

field to assist her. Unity being expressed, they were

appointed to that service.

To Essay replies to the Epistles, from our sisters

(at their Yearly Meetings) with which we correspond,

a committee was appointed.
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Our Friend Sarah Hunt being prevented bj indis-

position from attending the Yearly Meeting, felt a

concern to address an affectionate Epistle thereto

which being read, "was grateful to our feelings, and
it was directed to be appended to the Extracts.

To aid the Clerks in collecting the Exercises of

the Meeting, and in preparing them to be sent down
in the form of Extracts, a committee was appointed

also to attend to their printing and distribution.

The contributions have been received.

Fourteenth of the month, and third of the week.

The state of society was proceeded in, as far as

the fourth query.

The many deficiences acknowledged, produced

this mournful feeling : <« How is the gold become
dim, and the most fine gold changed."

The great neglect in the attendance of our reli-

gious Meetings, brought forth many living testi-

monies, tending to stimulate us to an increasing

interest and concern, in attending to this important

requisition. Mothers were encouraged faithfully to

perform their duties to their tender offspring ; and
the beloved youth, were called to withdraw from the

fascinating amusements and fashions of the world,

in order to become clothed with the spirit of meek-

ness, and endued with that wisdom which would

make them ornaments in society.



Third day—Afternoon.

The fifth and sixth queries and their answers were

read.

During our deliberations, a feeling of deep exer-

cise and concern clothed our spirits on account of

the lamentable departure amongst us from that

moderation and simplicity which so eminently

characterized our worthy predecessors, and which

we feel we are still called upon to observe. We
believe luxury and superfluity are indulged, to the

wasting of our precious time, the abuse of those

talents with which we are gifted, and the misuse of

the good things of this life, which are liberally

bestowed by our Bountiful Giver, and over which

we are placed as stewards.

The oppressed descendants of the African race,

both bond and free, still claim our deep sympathy,

and an earnest solicitude has been expressed that a

state of apathy may not be ours ; but that putting

our souls in their souls' stead, we may do whatever

our hands find to do towards relieving their suf-

ferings, and bettering their condition ; also aiding

those in our different neighborhoods in educating

their children, and guarding their morals. We were

afiectionately exhorted individually to examine how
far we are aiding in the continued oppression of the

slave by a participation in their unrequited labor.



Fifteenth of the month and fourth of the week.

The remaining queries and answers were read.

The indulgence in music by some of our members,

and the admission into their families of costly in-

struments, have caused a deep concern, and strong

appeals have been made to mothers to be watchful

and guarded how they encourage a desire in their

children to participate in this and other insinuating

amusements. And daughters were earnestly entreated

not to indulge in the extravagancies that wealth can

procure, but rather let their surplus means be em-

ployed in relieving those who are in want of the

necessaries of life. And the language has been

uttered, can it be possible that any of our highly

professing society can spend their money for the ex-

travagant luxuries often furnished at their social

companies, while so many are suffering under the

weight of poverty and oppression !

Many living testimonies were borne, tending to

stir up the lukewarm, to strengthen the feeble-

minded, and encourage the mourners in Zion.

A renewed evidence of the prevalence of that love

which is ever the badge of discipleship has been fur-

nished ; and a feeling of solemnity has crowned our

gatherings from sitting to sitting. The solid deport-

ment of those young in life has furnished a hope

that not a few will come forward in the support of

those noble testimonies given us to bear.



Fourth day—Afternoon.

The second annual query and its answers were

read ; also interesting reports from several of our

constituent Meetings on the subject of schools and

libraries, manifesting a continued interest to adhere

to, and act in accordance with the advices of the

Yearly Meeting on the subject. One Quarterly

Meeting informed that the colored children partici-

pate equally with others in the benefit of its school

fund.

Much feeling advice has been offered tending to

stimulate us to greater exertions in our different

neighborhoods, in aiding those who have need, to

receive an education to fit them for business ; also

to give that kind of home education to our children,

and others under our direction, which will make them

useful in whatever sphere of life they may be placed.

The following report from Cain Quarterly Meet-

ing was read.

To wit :—The subject of schools, and the situation

of many Friends who live remote from each other,

and not free to send their children to the common
schools under the direction of officers of the Com-
monwealth, being again brought into view by reading

the second annual query, much sympathy was felt

and expressed for parents thus circumstanced, and it

appearing that some such employ teachers in their

families, the practice is much approved and com-

mended, especially for young children. But upon



consideration, it is our sense that we cannot discliarge

our duty to our children and to posterity, until we

provide ample means, independent of the public

schools, of conferring upon them a religious guarded

education, under the superintendence of the Yearly

Meeting. And the Clerk is directed to append to

our report the sense of this meeting, so as to submit

the subject to the judgment of the Quarterly Meet-

ing, in order, if then approved, it may be forwarded

to the Yearly Meeting, for such action thereon as

that Meeting may deem proper.

During our deliberation thereupon a deputation

from Men's Meeting informed us that they had had

the subject before them, and their deep interest

therein resulted in the appointment of a committee

to join a committee of Women Friends (should one

be appointed) to take the subject of education, the

state of schools, and the wants of society, under con-

sideration ; the Meeting united therewith, and the

following Friends are appointed, viz :

Deborah F. Wharton, Lucretia Mott, Lydia Long-

streth, Sarah S. Tyson, Elizabeth M. Davis, Susanna

Pusey, Jane Johnson, Mary Lightfoot, Mary B.

Eaches, Keziah Foulke, Ann C. Morgan, Hannah

Y. Richardson, Catherine Foulke, Mary Magill,

Mary H. Schofield, Elizabeth Comfort, Rachel

Palmer, Elizabeth Paxson, Elizabeth K. Eastburn,

Rachel T. Jackson, Mary Betts, Martha Dodgson,

Mary Yarnell, Eliza Hoopes, Lydia P. Brinton,

Jane Pierce, Elizabeth Moore, Lydia Lee, Dinah

Mendenhall, Hannah Thompson, Rachel Hicks, Ann
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Coates, Abigail Coates, Maria Jane Chandler, Mary

Offlev, Patience H. Jenkins, Ann Denny, Elizabeth

Palmer, Fanny Temple, Hannah F. North, Susan

Rulon, Elizabeth W. Ridgway, Edith Sterling,

Maria Kirby, Hannah Middleton, Susan Carroll,

Mary G. Allen, Mary C. Kaign, Mary Jessop, Mary

S. Lippincott, Martha W. Reeve, Catharine Clement,

Maria C. Ellott, Elizabeth T. Andrews, Mary B.

Lippincott, Mary R. Eves, Frances H. Wilson,

Sarah E. Wilson, Hannah Ann Foulke, Hannah

George, Hannah Ann Dudley, Mary W. Lippincott,

Rebecca Matlack, Lucy Cooper, Ann A. Townsend,

Lydia Gillingham.

Some of the reports acknowledge the reception of

the Extracts of last year.

Sixteenth of the month, and fiifth of the week.

The subject from Fishing Creek, under considera-

tion the past year, has been again before us, and

resulted in its dismissal, in unison with the decision

of Men's Meeting.

A feeling of sympathy has been manifested for

the Friends who made the request, and a desire ex-

pressed that they may still continue to abide in the

patience, till a way opens for their wants to be

relieved.
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Seventeenth of the month, and aicth of the week.

An Essay of an Epistle to Baltimore Yearly Meet-

ing was produced, read and united with.

The Committee \\h.o were appointed at a former

sitting to examine the Treasurer's account, report it

correct. The quotas are not required the present

year.

A concern prevailed that a judicious selection of

books, Friends' writings and others, may be placed

within the reach of all our members, and that the

youth may be encouraged to read them in the place

of light and unprofitable works ; Preparative meet-

ings are encouraged to forward voluntary contribu-

tions to the Committee having charge of the Yearly

Meeting's Fund, to be appropriated for the benefit

of Libraries requiring such assistance.

Susanna Pusey, Jane Johnson, Harriet I. Moore,

and Sarah S. Tyson were added to the Committee

having charge of the Yearly Meeting Fund.

We have had an acceptable visit at this time from

our friend Israel Drake.

Sixth day—Afternoon

.

The Committee having charge of Indian affairs

produced a satisfactory report, which was read ; also

an interesting and affectionate address from the

Indians to the Committee, and through them to the

Yearly Meetings, which have so long had them under
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care and labored for their help. This report is

printed in Men's Extracts.

It is agreed to release the Committee, in accord-

ance with the conclusion of last Yearly Meeting.

Epistles to our sisters at their Yearly Meetings of

New York, Genessee and Ohio, were read and ap-

proved, and are directed to be transcribed, signed

and forwarded.

A memorial concerning our beloved friend, Rachel

Mason, (dec'd.,) from Philadelphia Quarterly Meet-

ing, prepared by Spruce Street Monthly Meeting,

has been read, portraying a life of piety and devo-

tion, and an end crowned with peace.

We have been favored to feel the over-shadowing

presence of the great Head of the Church throughout

the different sittings of this our annual gathering,

solemnizing our feelings, aud drawing them forth in

love one towards another. Under this influence we

were enabled to transact the business that has come

before^us with harmony and condescension. Grateful

for the favor, we conclude, to meet again at the

usual time next year, if consistent with the Divine

will.

Extracted from the minutes by

Mary S. Lippincott, Clerk.
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To PMIadelpMa Yearly Meeting of Vi'omen Friends.

Dear Friends :—

To you is the salutation of love unfeigned from

a suffering fellow-servant, who through long and

painful watching has been sustained by Him who

said, " I will never leave thee nor forsake thee"

—

whose exhortation to you now is, to trust in the

power of God, and rest under the covering of His

Spirit. Be not easily moved away from the hope of

the Gospel of Christ, which stands not in word but in

power—then will He, whose eye is upon you, bring

you through the wilderness of confused ideas which

spring in the imagination, and give you a clear per-

ception of His holy attributes, and what His will

concerning each one individually is, renewing your

strength in Him, in whom all our well-springs are.

May His Holy Spirit cover you as with a mantle,

and direct all your deliberations—then will your

strength be renewed—and when you disband, you

will be qualified to go out into the world, when called

and led forth, and like the great Pattern, do works

of righteousness and mercy in the Father's name,

and He only be honored, and self laid low—then

would Philadelphia Yearly Meeting be a light as

far as she was known, and on her ensign would be

the inscription, "Peace—peace to Him that is far

off, and peace to Him that is near." My spirit

salutes the living members in Christ, in that oneness

which was the prayer of Him who offered Himself as

2
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a lamb without spot—may these be encouraged—for

He who hath His way in the deeps, in the clouds,

and in thick darkness, is with them, though they

may perceive it not. He will give His Angels charge

concerning them, to bear them up, and give them

strength according to their day—for the work is

His, and He will carry it on to the praise of His

great name. Oh that you could feel that He is able

to save by many or by few, and wait His own ap-

pointed time, for the accomplishment of His own
great and wise purposes—then would none glory in

their wisdom or in their strength, but in being chosen

out of the world, and counted worthy to sufifer for

Christ's sake. Another class are especially dear to

me, for whom I feel a deep and abiding concern

—

whose hearts I think will respond to the salu-

tation of love which goes forth to meet them

—these are the young mothers, having an in-

fant charge committed to them. And great is their

responsibility—oh that they could see it as I see

it—that they could feel it as I have felt it, when

led forth in spirit to visit them, at a time too when

I seem to stand upon the verge of eternity, and have

found for myself, that every thought and word must

be weighed in the true balance—my prayer to the

Father for these has been, that He would give them

wisdom, and understanding, and strength, to resist

the vanities of the world. There is a concern that

has rested abidingly with me, which I brought away

from our last Yearly Meeting to my great sorrow,

and made covenant with my Maker, that if spared
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another year, it should be thrown where it belonged

—this was on the subject of music—for those mem-
bers of our society who have imbibed a fondness for

it, and so far given way to it, as to purchase costly

instruments, or suffer the more simple ones to be

introduced into their houses—saying, the inclination

is given us, and there can be no harm in indulging

it. All that our Maker has furnished us is good

—

but every propensity should be subservient to the

t'law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus." There

are many considerations on this subject to be weighed

seriously—first, whether anything that diverts the

attention from reflecting on the end of our being,

and engrosses the time which can never be recalled,

can be deemed innocent. Secondly, whether the

means thus appropriated, is not an abuse of the

lower gifts of our Heavenly Father. Though we
may have much of this world's goods, we are but

stewards of His manifold blessings, and it will surely

be said to us, What hast thou which thou hast not

received?

Dear young sisters, take heed to the gift that is

in you, and bear in mind, when you sit by the piano,

diverting yourselves and the senses of your children,

that these are plants for immortality, placed under

your care, and their tender minds susceptible of

good—every one of them is a field for cultivation,

a garden to be enclosed— that in the enclosure no-

thing may be found but plants that will bloom in the

Paradise of God— if you do your part, the minis-

tration of angels will purify their hearts, and hallow
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their footsteps, as they grow up to a state of com-

panionship. Music has its leading tendencies ; for

those who indulge in it, rise from the piano, ready

to participate in the dance, and other frivolous amuse-

ments. Can you not be prevailed upon, dear young
friends, to stand nobly for the support of the testi-

monies of Truth ?—Oh, it seems to me, that one sacri-

fice on the part of some of you, might be the means

of bringing many more into the path of obedience,

and these will sit down together under the shadow

of the Almighty, and the mantle of His love will

cover them—then, instead of the sound of the harp-

strings, thanksgiving will spring up as a living stream,

and melody, such as flows from Seraph hymns in the

presence of God. Look not to what will be said of

you—remember the saying of the Divine Master

—

<' fear not them which kill the body, but fear Him
whose power extends over soul and body," and rewards

an hundred-fold, even in this life. And now I will

say to my dear young friends of every class, upon

whom the dews of Heaven have descended, whom
the Day-spring from on high hath visited, devote the

morning of your day to your Maker's service—be

faithful to the little which opens to your own minds

—be meek and humble—then will your walk and

conversation diffuse health and sweetness, and you

will be as a garden which the Lord hath blessed.

Never make light of serious things, nor undervalue

the means appointed to strengthen the good—cavil

not at the Scriptures, nor distrust what finite con-

ception cannot comprehend—all that is needful for
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any one, "will be opened in the right time ; and it is

our part, in simplicity, to " let obedience keep pace

with knoTvledge." When this is our state, we under-

stand the Prophet who said, " The light of the moon
shall be as the light of the sun, and the light of the

sun shall be seven-fold, as the light of seven days;
"

an enlargement of the understanding, according to

the measure of our faithfulness to the grace of God,

truly called the ''unsearchable riches of Christ."

May the afflicted of every class, the weary, way-worn

travellers, who feel that they have neither bread in

their houses, nor water in their cisterns, look to Him
who hath all power to bless—for these " the wilder-

ness and the solitary place shall be glad, the desert

shall rejoice and blossom as the rose." The windows

of Heaven shall be opened—with living bread shall

they be satisfied. Finally, beloved sisters, farewell.

May we take the cup of salvation and drink together,

though it have the dregs of bitterness in it—that

when this mortal shall put on immortality, and this

corruptible, incorruption, «' death may be swallowed

up in life." May we so live in watchfulness unto

prayer, that if we never meet in mutability, we may,

when done with the fleeting things of time, join that

assembly which no man could number, and unite in

praising Him who hath redeemed us by His love and

mercy, and made us meet for His heavenly kingdom.

Your Sister in love unfeigned,

SARAH HUNT.

MooRESTOWN, 5th Mo., 9th, 1850.







the promotion of that confidence among ourselves, which
will enable us to go forth before the world as a united

body.
" It appears to have been the concern'^ of the Yearly

Meeting, ^^ revivedfrom time to time with increasing weight,

to testify their entire disunity ivith the piractice of enslaving

?nankind;'' and our members are "exhorted to he no tcay

accessory to this enormous national evil, hut to discourage

it by all the justifiable means in their poicer;^' they are al-

so " earnestly desired to use the infiuence tliey have with

those who hold Slaves by inheritance or oiherivise, to have

iliem treated with moderation and kindness, and instructed

as objects of the co?nmon salvation, in the principles of the

christian religion.''

It is looked upon as a violation of our principles for

Friends to hire Slaves, '-ivhen the 'price of their services

is intended for the benefit of those iclw claim the right of

ownership;''^ and they are cautioned against "doing any

thing by which their bondage may be prolonged.^'

It is evident that the Yearly Meeting does not recog-

nize the institution of Slavery as one that can be upheld

where christian feelings predominate; and that under

this conviction its members cannot assist in carrying out

such laws as may be enacted to perpetuate its existence,

without violating our testimonies.

We do not know of any civil government where the

religious feelings of its members are more properly re-

garded than the one under which we live. It professes

to be founded on a recognition of equal rights between

man and man, and to allow each of its citizens the privi-

lege of worshipping the Supreme Author of his existence

in the manner which he believes most conducive to his

own happiness.

Whilst we do not feel at liberty to oppose the laws of

the land by any demonstration of violence whatever, or

to speak evil of those who enacted them, we have the

right of calmly and firmly maintaining our ground

against wrong and injustice, and of giving living evi-

dence of our faith, by suffering, if necessary, for a cause

which we believe to be founded in Truth.



As followers of a meek and lowly Pattern, we are

called upon to meet the spirit of oppression with hmnili-

ty, and should endeavour to convince the world of the

efficacy of that power which ought to influence our

actions, by patiently maintaining our testimonies with

loving kindness under the most trying circumstances.

It still remains to be our duty to testify to the univer-

sality of the gospel dispensation, and to prove by our

lives that the injunction "to do unto others as we would
that they should do unto us," is held in rem.embrance by
us as a people.

We are therefore solicitous that the freedom of the

Slave should be advocated in that spirit v/hich bears a

faithful testimony against evil, while it breathes kindness

and good will towards those who hold them in bondage.

To attempt to coerce our southern brethren to give up
that which they conceive to be their legal property, in-

stead of convincing them of the wrong they are doing by
holding their fellow men as Slaves, will almost necessa-

rily lead to excited and exasperated feelings, in which
the still small voice of truth is seldom heard. We are

apprehensive that such a course would be more likely to

close up the way of those who might be rightly qualified

to labour among them, than it would be to mitigate the

evils of Slavery.

The cause appears to us to require such faithful la-

bourers as may be qualified to go among our southern

brethren, to sit in feeling with them, and, as way opens,

endeavour to convince them of the iniquities that are in-

separably connected v/ith the system of Slavery.

We are ready to believe that many minds would ac-

knowledge the witness for truth within them, if awaken-
ed in that spirit of Love which should clothe a christian

messenger, and that more who now scarcely comprehend
the nature or tendency of the evils which surround them,

would rejoice in the freedom of the Slave, if they were
convinced that it could be rightly accomplished.

If our members will bring their minds to reflect upon
those means which would be most likely to operate on

themselves if in error, they will see the necessity of a



spirit of charity and forbearance, and will seek to be en-

dued with power from on High, to enable them to go
forth in gospel love and humility. Under such circum-
stances, we believe that their labors would be abundant-

ly blest; and although they might not perceive any im-

mediate effect produced from their efforts, yet we may
reasonably hope that the seed thus sown would eventu-

ally ripen into good fruit, and all have cause to rejoice

together.

We would recommend our members firmly to adhere

to the principle of acting conscientiously and uprightly

according to the light received, and to decline on such
grounds to be made the instruments of a law that re-

quires them to assist in returning a human being into a

bondage which we believe is not sanctioned by divine

authority; but which, on the contrary, appears to us to

have been established in violation of those christian prin-

ciples which we profess.

And we also recommend them in their intercourse

with the colored people, to imbue them, as far as lies in

their power, with that christian spirit of meekness and
suffering which becomes the followers of the Lamb; and
to counsel them that they offer no resistance, by carnal

weapons, to whatever injustice or oppression may fall to

their lot in consequence of the state of things now exist-

ing in our land.

Some of you may be called into suffering on this ac-

count; if such should be the case, we would encourage
you to place your whole reliance on that power which
can relieve your minds from all oppression, in the assu-

rance that "every one that hath forsaken houses or bre-

thren, or sisters, or father or mother, or wife or children,

or lands," for Christ's sake, "shall receive an hundred
fold, and shall inherit everlasting life."
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REPORT.
Tn anticipation of again mingling with our friends in the capa-

city of an Annual Meeting, we have as usual prepared our Report,

in order to present you with some of the occui-rences of the past

year, and though we can give no very flattering account of our

stewardship, and have again to reiterate the oft repeated regret,

that so little has been accomplished while so much remains to be

done, yet still we beUeve this practice to be a good one, having

a tendency to stir up the pure mind by way of remembrance ;

—

and the evidence we ofttimes have, when thus assembled, that

there is yet life within our borders, has a cheering and encour-

aging influence on our labors for the future.

Our meetings have been held regularly as in past years, and

while much interest has frequently been manifested, we have some-

times had cause to regret the absence of the familiar faces of many

of our friends, with whose presence we are usually greeted in these,

our annual gatherings, and whose well known sympathy for the

oppressed, we had reason to hope, would have led them to be-

come more active and untiring participants in efforts for the ame-

lioration of their sufferings.

Desires have also been spread before us that the exertions of

more of our younger friends might be enlisted in this cause—their

ardor and industry, as we at times have gratefully experienced,

are invaluable when directed into right channels, and we believe

much true enjoyment and peace of mind would flow from such

labors of love, attended though they may be, by the occasional

sacrifice of some of their amusements.

During the last session of Congress, a memorial was addressed

to that body by this Association expressive of" our concern and

sorrow" at the passage of the Fugitive Slave Law, asserting

that— ^ . . , ^
'« While we would in no wise be found interfenng with the

laws which govern individual States, however much we may con-

ceive some of them to be at variance with christian principles,

yet we nevertheless feel called upon to enter our earnest protest
j

against any law enacted by Congress that violates the principles

of Justice and the rights of Humanity."

And while uniting with our present Chief iMagistrate m his

truthful expression that " The great law of morality ought to

have a National as well as a personal and individual application,"

we expressed our views as to the inconsistency of this law with

Christianity, and its repugnance to the fundamental principles of
;

our government, as well as our fears as to the results of its unjust

provisions, and stated as our belief that

—

" The assertion so frequendy made, that the passage of this

ow wQc, np,cessarv to avert threatened dangers, we regard as en-



tirely fallacious, as it can never be a christian duty to make com-
promises with evil, betraying as it does, a want of confidence in

that promise which has ever proved itself able for all emergen-
cies," concluding with the petition that

—

"Having the welfare of our common country at heart, we re-

spectfully, but most earnestly ask for its immediate repeal, feel-

ing assured that by so doing, you will not weaken or endanger,
but strengthen and secure the stability of our Free institutions,

as it is only by Righteousness that a nation can be exalted or
preserved."

Though we can scarcely conceive the necessity of offering

to any into whose hands this report may come, any argument to

prove the unrighteousness of this law, siill, the following, extract-

ed from a sectarian periodical, devoted to general information and
not to the anti-slavery cause, so well defines a part of the practicgl

operation of it, that we have not deemed it out of place to insert

it here. It states that

—

'' It commands us as good citizens to become the servants of op-
pression, and to aid in hunting down and arresting a brother or sister
who has been moved by the love of freedom to risk all the expo-
sures which environ the attempt to gain it, that he or she may be re-
turned to an unjust bondage, in comparison with which we would
choose death itself. If some poor fugitive ask for a cup of water, or
a piece of bread, or crave to warm himself by our fire, or to sleep on
our floor, it forbids us, on pain of ruinous fines and a felon's cell, to
allow him what he asks, because we shall thus directly or indirectly,
aid, abet, or assist him to escape. Or, should that fugitive,
in agony lest he shall be forced back to the bondage he has ventur-
ed so much to escape, knock at our door and say, 'I can go no
further; as you are a man and a Christian, harbor and conceal me
from the man-hunters on my track,' it forbids us to do it on the pen-
alty of two thousand dollars and six months imprisonment. It is

here that we find ourselves in contact with the deepest depravity of
;his law. it makes the commonest charities, nay, the simple decen-
cies of life, crimes. It prescribes Christian duty a felony. It com-
mands us to do what the divine law forbids, and what no man with a
Christian conscience can do without feeling that he grievously sins,
[t forbids what, by most imperative sanctions, God commands,
rhrusting itself between us and our brother, while God and religion
md the instincts of our nature tell us to love and befriend him
:o feed him if he is hungry, to sheher him if he is needy, to deliver
lim from the hands of cruelty if we can, it forbids us to do so at our
peril."

While too many at the North have shown themselves either
-billing participants in the practical operation of this law, oropen-
y sanctioning its cruel mandates ; the great repugnance to its un-
•ighteous provisions, has, in several States, manifested itself by
egislative action. That of Ohio has passed resolutions instruct-
ng its Senators and requesting its Representatives in Congress
procure a modification of it—to which they annex the foUow-

"g- viz :



''And if said law, in the opinion of Congress, cannot be so amend-
ed as to give to persons claimed as fugitives from labor, the benefit

of every legal defence of their liberty, we then recommend the repeal

of said law."

During the past year we have taken no active measures in re-

ference to Free Produce, yet we desire the importance of the

subject may not be lost sight of, and would refer such as may
be disposed to doubt that a preference given to this, over that of

unrequited toil, would be productive of any practical beneficial

results, to the fact that it has been computed that every ten per-

sons consuming the produce of slaves, make a market for the la-

bor of one slave. Now as it is a settled principle that demand
always regulates supply, it needs no very cogent reasoning to

show the effect, that the abstinence of even the Society of

Friends, would have on slavery—it would certainly contribute

much towards shaking its strong holds to the centre ; and did this

feeling predominate in the Free States to any considerable extent,

the death knell of slavery would soon be rung.

Although the difficulties of obtaining free labor goods in large

quantities are not yet overcome, partly from the determination of

the manufacturers to compete in price, if possible with other

goods in the market, and thus in some measure, keeping back a

supply, we have authentic information that the demand is on

the increase, and particularly so in the West, where the anxiety

in some neighborhoods for procuring them is so great, that when
the merchants of the vicinity are not disposed to supply their

wants in this respect, families will sometimes unite in sending an

order to this city, of a size sufficient to have the articles packed

and forwarded by the usual public conveyances. A very great

improvement has taken place in the quality, variety and styles

over the past years, and at much lower prices.

The proprietor* of the Free Labor Store in this city, being dis-

satisfied with the quality of some of the groceries furnished him,

(particularly sugars,) visited the West Indies in the Eleventh

Month last, and we believe the arrangements there made by him

will enable him to satisfy his friends in this particular for the fu-

ture. It is gratifying that the subject itself was deemed of suf-

ficient importance to induce the visit, and we invite for him that

patronage that his exertions for the accommodation of his custo-

mers merit.

We have had printed and distributed one thousand copies of

our Annual Report of last year, and we trust that the publication

of the various extracts from the laws of the Slave States, as

therein contained, has had a tendency to throw light on the

cruelties of this system of oppression and to awaken many
minds to a more just sense of its enormities.

*George W. Taylor, N. W. corner of Fifth and Cherry Streets.



Our interest in the education of the colored population of this

city has not been permitted to decrease. We continue to look

upon it as of vital importance, not only as concerning those imme-

diately benefitted, but as a refutation of the assertion so frequently

made, that they are incapable of receiving or retaining the elemen-

tary branches of instruction, and as also proving, that to slavery

and its influences, is the mental degradation of the race justly

chargeable.

The concern is specially intrusted to a committee appointed an-

nually, to the labors of whom, in conjunction with the great as-

siduity of the teachers, the success of our evening school is main-

ly attributable. It was opened for adult females early in the

Tenth month last, the customary notice of which was responded

to by an increase in the number of pupils over any winter for

some years ; so much so, that in the Twelfth month it was deem-

ed advisable to procure a third teacher, as the duties had become

too arduous for those already engaged.

From their monthly reports, as well as from personal observa-

tion, the committee were gratified by the attention the pupils mani-

fested, and their evident improvement. Their appearance and

general deportment were satisfactory, and their attendance more

regular than usual. The school closed for the season in the

Third month, at which time there were fifty in attendance, thus

manifesting their interest to the last.

It was with regret the committee discontinued it while so many
pupils were wilhng to attend : but the state of the funds was such

as to render the measure necessary.

The number of individuals, who received the benefits of the

school during the winter was large, averaging an attendance for

the whole season of 56—while not unfrequendy there were from

75 to 80 present, and the number has risen as high as 92 in one

evening.

As anticipated in last year's report, our expenses for its con-

tinuance have been considerably increased, amounting in all to

$205.76, exclusiveof donations of various articles of stationery, &c.

We also extended pecuniary aid to a school established in the

lower part of the city for very small colored children, literally

speaking, picked up out of the high-ways and by-ways, where

they were in the practice of spending the greater portion of their

time, which subsequent observation has convinced us was a ju-

dicious expenditure.

The subject of education is a branch of our undertaking to which
we think there can be no possible objection, and in which, as we
conceive, no one can have any conscientious scruples against la-

boring ; and, as whatever funds appropriated for its support are

kept entirely distinct from other contributions, we confidently ap-
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peal to our friends for that pecuniary aid which is so essential for

the successful prosecution of our object—the elevation, as far as

lies in our power, of a large number of our community from the

mental degradation now encompassing them.
During the recess of the school, we have not been entirely un-

mindful of these—their meetings, families and schools, have occa-

sionally been visited, in the belief that a word of caution, advice
or encouragement, given them as way opened, would have a ten-

dency to cheer and comfort them in their present trying situation.

Some of the worst fears entertained in reference to the Fugitive
Slave law before alluded to, have been realized—cases of hitherto

happy families being torn asunder—of hardships, injustice and
suffering that have occurred, and scenes of excitement and violence

growing out of them are familiar to most.

And while it is an encouraging fact, that two individuals re-

cently convicted of the crime of kidnapping, in our city, were not
permitted to escape the legal penalties of that offence, it is heart-

sickening, that in the State, bearing the name of our beloved
William Penn, its legislators should so far retrograde, and throw
aside his mantle of justice and mercy, as to be willing to open our
prisons for the safe keeping of the panting fugitive, and not the

fugitive only, but even the imsuspecting freeman who may be ar-

rested by the avaricious taskmaster, and thus materially aid the

desecration of the [ree soil of Pennsylvania into a hunting ground
for the Slaveholder

!

At our meeting in the Twelfth month, a concern was introduced

that the attention of our religious society should be invited to a

more particular consideration of the great evil of slavery in our

land, and aL>o the increased difficulties to which our colored popu-
lation are subjected in consequence of the passage of the recent

Fugitive Slave Law. For this purpose a committee was appoint-

ed to attend, and represent the subject, as way opened, to the Rep-
resentative Committee in the hope that such action might be had
in that body, representing, as it does, the Yearly Meeting in its

recess, as would in the wisdom of truth, result in benefitting the

condition of this oppressed portion of the human family.

We have since learned from members of that body, that the

concern was weightily opened and received with attention ; and
the report made to us by our committee, of their reception was
gratifying and encouraging.

Our committee on collecting and disseminating information have
produced interesting reports, embodying articles on the subject of

Slavery, collected from ihe general periodicals of the day, show-
ing that the world around us is teeming with daily occurrences of

such a varied and opposite character, that we are oft introduced

into a state ot feeling equally varied—at limes as though our '-spirits



were groing out in despair, and then again being buoyed up by-

hope." And, though the means of obtaining information on this

subject is so easy of access to all as to render a recapulation here

unnecessary, yet still it may be well to refer to one or two items

as possessing peculiar interest.

The law of Brazil against the Slave trade took effect on the 4th

of Ninth month last. Its navy is directed to use special efforts

for the capture of Slavers, and to transfer them to the civil tribu-

nals for trial. The ships and cargoes so captured are to be sold at

auction and the proceeds, after deducting forty dollars for each

negro to defray the expense of sending them back to Africa, divid-

ed as prize money among the officers and crew of the vessel mak-

ing the capture.

What a broad contrast does this law present to that passed at

the last session of the Legislature of Delaware entitled ^^ An ad
inrelation to Free Megroes and Slaves,'^ containing among others

the following provisions, viz.

'^ That no free negro or mulatto not now residing in this State shall

hereafter come into this State.^^

The penalty for a violation of which is thus defined :

''It shall be the duty of the Sheriff of the county in which such negro

or mulatto shall be committed, forthwith to proceed to sell such ne-

gro or mulatto \o <iriy pevson reS'ifWug icithout this State for such term
as shall be sufficient for payment of said fine, togethejr with the

charges of imprisonment and sale."

(An exception is made for those who may come into the State

temporarily^ as servants to non-residents, or seamen ;) it then pro-

ceeds:

'•Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That if any negroes or mulat-
toes shall assemble at any political meeting of either party or any
treat, he, she or they shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and on
conviction thereof, shall pay a fine to the State, of twenty dollars,

together with the costs of prosecution."

In Section 5th we find the following;

"And be it further enacted, That from and after the passage of

this act, it shall not be lavfulfor any free negro or negroes, mulatto or

midattoes of this State to assemble and hold Camp Meetings, or other pro-

tracted out-door meetings, under pain of a fin« of ten dollars for each
and every free negro or free mulatto so assembled."

(Permission is given to free negroes or mulattoes of that State

to attend camp meetings held hy ichite citizens in any part of

said State.) The next section further enacts :

"That if any Captain or Commander of any Steamboat or other

vessel, shall knowingly bring or cause to be brought into this State,

any free negroes or mulattoes, for the purpose of attending any Camp
Meeting or other meetings, or any procession or processions, or assem-



blage (yr assemblages, of negroes or nwlattoes, for whatever object^ he
shall be liable to a fine of tivo hundred dollars.-^

How sorrowfully do the provisions of this Act strike at the root

of some of the social and religious privileges of many of our own
community, who are bound to the inhabitants of a sister State, by
the endearing ties of kindred or friendship. These are now for-

bidden to Yisit even the city of Wilmington (Del.) either for the

purpose of social intercourse, or as many of them have been wont
to do to join in the observance of religious ceremonies.

These annual gatherings, doubtless as dear to them as those of

our religious society are to us, it will be seen are also prohibited

—

and the opportunity that is given for the perpetration of fraud,

during the time for which these poor sufferers may be sold, is truly

alarming. Although the period is apimrently limited, yet still, as

their purchasers must be residents of other States, what is to

prevent the time of servitude of those who may be taken far South,

from being interminable, should their masters so will it ? " Wo
unto them that decree unrighteous decrees, and write grievousness

which they have prescribed to take away the right from the poor

of my people" !

And while we are well aware that enormities much greater than

these, have long been, and yet are connected with the system of

slavery, still, when we see such encroachments made almost in our

very midst, or, at least, extending their operations, so that they

seriously affect the natural rights of many within our borders, we
feel that it is a time to be aroused, and not a day for idleness.

Such things are, however, only part and parcel of this '^peculiar

institution,'' but being now laid at our very doors, we see and feel

them with deep concern, while the distance that separates us from

the view of cases of even greater hardship, has, we fear, had a

tendency to render us somewhat callous to their injustice, enabling

us to read with too little emotion such advertisements as the follow-

ing, clipped from a recent paper;

" The United States Marshal for the Eastern District of Louisiana,

advertised to sell at public sale, in New Orleans, on the 20th ult., /our

hundred and ninety three slaves, of both sexes and all ages, from infants

to old age. Among the number was one old man, called Sampson,
aged 111 years."

It may be well to observe, that this law is not local merely in

its character, and applicable only to the State of Louisiana, but that

being executed by a United States officer, we of the Free States

are all implicated to a certain extent, so long as we permit our

Common country to acknowledge such provisions as being enactedj

sustained, SLndretained by aj^parentlj/ the voice of the nation.

A contrariety of opinion has been entertained in reference to the

members of the Society of Friends engaging in this, and other
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works of a reformatory character—its propriety has been doubted

—discouraging views have been held up to many who have felt

called upon to labor, and some have even questioned the consis-

tency of efforts of this kind with our christian profession as a sect.

Such views being entertained by some of our brethren and sisters,

we have thought it right to incorporate into our report a few of the

sentiments and expressions of some of our early Friends on the sub-

ject of slavery, not as apologetic of our course, not as evidence that

because they were so led, we are right, but merely to show that we

are not inconsistent with the profession and practice of our ances-

tors, whpjwere wont to cry aloud and spare not any evil against

whi(>L they felt called upon to bear their testimony ; and the stern,

st'' ong rebukes they sometimes uttered, we believe,. have seldom

Vaen exceeded by any of their descendents in this or any other field

hi labor.

.' (We have italicised some portions of our quotations claiming

Special attention.)

' It is stated in Friends' Miscellany that the first manifestation of

a religious concern among Friends on the subject of slavery, oc-

curred in the history of the German Friends settled at German-

town. In the year 1688 they presented a protest drawn by
Daniel F. Pastorius to the Yearly Meeting, then held at Burling-

ton, against buying, selling, or holding men in slavery, as incon-

sistent with the Christian Religion.

James Pemberton was deeply interested in this important sub-

ject. In the year 1774 he was among the first of those philathro-

pists, who (according to Clarkson) ''undertook the important task

of bringing those into a society who were friendly to this cause ;"

and who succeeded in establishing the ''Society for promoting the

abolition of slavery, the relief of free negroes unlanfully held

in bondage, and for improving the condition of the African

Racer
He filled several important offices in the Society, and continued

a member thereof, until his decease. During all this time, his

exertions were indefatigable in the promotion of those benevolent

objects for which it was instituted.

R. Vaux in his memoirs of Ralph Sandiford, states that " from,

the time of his first arrival in Pennsylvania until the year 1729,

he was zealously engaged through all the vicissitudes of his for-

tune in promulgating his opinions on the subject of slavery. This

he did by a strong exposition of his sentiments, when he suppos-

ed they might have the least influence on the minds of those

whom he met; and so deeply was his mind engaged with this im-

portant concern, that he sought opportunities of provoking discus-

sion respecting it wherever he went."

The character of Benjamin Lay and his efforts on behalf of the

Slave are too well known to need repetition.
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The last testimony of John Woolman was delivered in a meet-
ing for discipline, and was on the subject of the Slave Triide. It

was weighty, and this last act of public labor from such a man, is

Slated to have made a deep impression on many minds.
Warner Mifflin was also among the pioneers in this noble

cause; and he ceased not hisefrt)rts with the abolition of slavery in the

Northern states, as we are told that "he seldom failed at the annual
assemblies, (when he was present) in his own society, to hold

up to view, in a very affecting manner, the cause of this afflicted

people ; exciting in his lellow-members, a tender feeling for their

sufferings under the hand of oppression and recommending the ex-

ercise of the spirit of prayer to the great Controller of events, for

their deliverance and more general emancipation from a state of

slavery; as also an unremiited attention to their guarded education

and religious instruction."

John Parrish, in his manuscripts, used the following language,
" I feel my mind bound, from a sense of duty, to sTpevik plainly in

espousing the cause of the slave, in opening my mouth for the

dumb, for those who have no representatives to appear in their

behalf." **=)=** «» Can it be doubted that the groans of this

oppressed part of the human family have reached the ears of the

Lord God of Sabbaoth. Then surely, this is an object which those

who trust in Providence, will be convinced would be aided by the

Author of our being, should we invoke his blessing on our en-

deavors.

I believe slavery is one chief cause of wars and'calamities."

We also find the following minute, passed by the Yearly Meet-
ing held in Philadelphia, in the year 1798, showing in impressive

language, the strong testimony the Society then held against the

evils of slavery in every form.
" And the enormous iniquity of enslaving and trading in the

persons of men, which crying abomination renewedly impressing

the minds of many Friends with very painful sensations, under
the awful prospect of Divine judgments manifest in the earth, it is

desired that we may individually labor for qualification to offer up
effectual fervent prayers for the removal of this unspeakable wick-

edness from our land—and that the meeting for sufferings, more
especially, may suffer NO season to escape unim{>roved, wherein
there may be an opening for the relief of this grievously afflicted

people, or for holding up our religious testimony against every

species of this abominable evil."

Jacob Lindsay, in speaking of some of the enslavers of the

bodies of men, characterizes ihem as "Georgia Monsters,''^ and
exclaims, " Oh the Georgia Ishmaelites !—How abhorrent a trade

—How dark their poor souls (Oh my poor soul, come not thou

into their secret) in sacrificing at Mammon's altar."

But to come a little nearer the^present day ;—we believe it right
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to allude to Elias Hicks, who was a noble champion for the right.

His pure Christian life and almost unexampled piety, leave no
room to doubt the sincerity of his motives and actions ; could the
Society of Friends only follow in his footsteps in other particulars

as well as in this, we should not now present the symptoms of
declension so apparent amongst us. He not only bore a faithful

testimony against the thing slavery, itself, but was equally faith-

ful in ali its ramifications. In his work entitled " Observations

on Slavery,''^ he places the wrongfulness of a participation in the

produce of Slave-Labor, on strong grounds, remarking,
" And as the slaveholder can have no moral right whatever, to

the man he styles his slave, nor to the produce of his labor, he
cannot possibly convey any to a second person by any transfer he
can make ; for having nothing but a criminal possession himself,

he can convey nothing to a second person but the same possession
;

and should this possession be continued through a line of transfer to

a twentieth person, still it would be nothing more than the same
criminal possession that was vested in the first possessor, and
would convey no moral right whatever."

For, although the first possessor committed the act of violence,

when he took from tiie man he styles his slave, his liberty, and
compelled him to work, and by the same cruel force, took from
him the produce of his labor

; yet every purchaser of such slave,

and the produce of his labor, if he is apprized of the criminal cir-

cumstances attending it, is as guilty as the first perpetrator ; and
should such slave and the produce of his labor pass through the

hands of twenty persons, all knowing at the time of transfer the

criminal circumstances attending, each would be guilty of the en-
tire crime of the first perpetrator. This being assented to, and I

jconceive it is incontrovertible, I have a hope that this edition may
[produce a good effect, and tend to raise up many more faithful

advocates in the cause of this deeply oppressed people, who may
be willing to suffer every necessary privation, raiherthan be guilty

,of the least thing that may in any degree, possibly strengthen the
(hands of their oppressors."

\
His deductions on others points of the same subject were equal-

ity clear and forcible.

In closing these quotations, which might have been increased to

-a considerable extent, we desire to repeat, that while we look up
to these bright examples with admiration and respect, and would,
that we, their successors, were equally faithful ; we take not
!Ae77i for our guides; we do not labor because they did ; were this

ilone the mainspring of our actions, we should be the mere creatures

I ^f tradition—we hope and trust we look to a higher source, we
?laim a higher authority—"die still small voice,"—and to this in-

-vard teacher me would invite a more implicit obedience, confident

\
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if this were the case, our hearts would ere long be gladdened with

large accessions to the laborers in this field of promise.

We deem it advisable, also, to introduce an extract or two from
our present discipline, in the belief that many of the members of

the Society of Friends are not aware of the strong testimony there-

in contained on this subject, as well as the encouragement given

;

not to rest quietly from our labors, because we, as a people, have

washed our hands from a perso/ia/ participation in the enslavement of

our fellow men ; but, to active exertions on behalf of those still

held in bondage ; and attention is called to the powerful language

in which the concern is there recorded.

After testifying "entire disunity with the practice of enslaving

mankind,'^ it proceeds to *' exhort our members to be 7io way ac-

cessory to this enormous evil ; hut to discourage it hy all thejustU

fiahle tneans in their jjoicer ; it being obvious that wherever it

prevails it tends to corrupt the morals of the people, so as not only

to render them obnoxious to the displeasure of the Almighty, but

deaf to his warnings, and insensible and regardless of his impend-
ing Judgments.''^

And in reference to the slaves themselves. Friends are advised

against ''doing anything whereby their bondage may be pro-

longed/'

It defines several matters wherein the testimony of Friends

against slavery may be violated—prescribes the course of treatment

towards such as may thus trespass, and decides, that if inefi"ectual,

"such member, or members, be testified against as other trans-

gressors are by the rules of our discipline for other immoral, unjust,

or reproachful conduct"—and concludes with the following impres-

sive exposition of the sin of slavery.

" It appearing that, notwithstanding the many afflictive dispen-

sations with which Divine wisdom has seen meet to visit this land,

many of its inhatitants are so deaf to the language of the rod, as to

continue in the nefarious traffic for slaves to the coast of Africa;

and that the importation of them is still connived at ; this meeting,

considering such conduct as a hold and impious defiance of tlie

Ruler of nations, and pregnant with the most alarming conse-

quences to our country, earnestly recommends the meeting for suffer-

ings to embrace every suitable opening for advancing our testimony
|

in this respect, and for calling the attention of the puhlic mind tO)

this awfully interesting subject.''

If we follow the history of this testimony of Friends down to ai

still later period, it appears to have been renewed at times by sun-

dry exercises of different Yearly Meetings, of which the followingi

are of an interesting character, and in some measure show thd

depth of feeling then experienced by Society on the subject.

In the year 1832 our Yearly Meeting addressed an epistle

" To the people of Color residing in Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
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and parts adjacent," in which the following language is used.

^' Our forefathers took a deep interest in the afflictions of your

forefathers ; they labored faithfully in pleading their cause, and

often stood forth as mouths for the dumb."

In 1839, a committee appointed by the same body issued a

pamphlet on the Foreign Slave Trade, and after detailing its hor-

rors, and viewing the subject in some of its most discouraging as-

pects, it remarks, " Yet to the benevolent and reflecting mind, one

door of hope still remains open—that slavery itself will be utterly

abolished—that the shambles for the sale of human bones and

muscles will be broken down • and then the innocent victims of

avarice and remorseless cruelty will no longer be carried to a mar-

ket as a source of profit.—" This is the only remaining plan within

the grasp of human agency for the extinction of this crying sin."

And again—after some reference to the belief that American and

British capital were then the main sinews of the Slave Trade, the

committee propound the following query, of no less importance to

us as a religious society, and as individuals at the present day, than

it was at that period ; viz :

" An awful consideration presents itself to us, and to every citi-

zen of our common country, whether our skirts are clear of bbod?

Whether we are embracing every opening of duty to plead the

cause of the oppressed, and are contributing our share of labor in

aiding Ethiopia availingly to stretch out her hands unto God ?"

In their affectionate " Address to the Quarterly, Monthly, and

Preparative Meetings, and the members thereof, composing the

Yearly Meeting of Friends in Philadelphia," issued the same year,

after alluding to the services of Anthony Benezett and John Wool-

man, as well as the subsequent exercises of Friends as a body, the

following encouraging language occurs

:

" For some years, this interesting subject has taken a deeper

hold of many friends of humanity who are not associated with us

in religious fellowship. It has risen like a stream that at first

reached only to the ankles, but is now become as a mighty river,

resistless in its course. Not only within our own land, but from

isles and nations afar off, the responsive voice of philanthropy is

borne as on the wings of the wind, enforcing the practical injunc-

tion of our blessed Lord, ' Whatsoever ye would that men should

do to you, do ye even so to them.' ''

And in reference to emancipation, they say " Within a few

years, great events have occurred in relation to slavery, and much

light has been spread on the subject. The experience derived

from emancipation in the British West Indies has opened a new

era. In the midst of violent opposition, the great truth has been

successfully realized, that liberated slaves may with safety immedi-

ately become freemen j and that the actual interests of their for-
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mer masters, as well as their own, may be greatly promoted by the

change."
" On this point as well as others, it is thought much benefit would

result from spreading correct Information among our memhers

;

fully believing that as Friends are apprized of well authenticated

facts, connected with this deeply affecting question as it now stands,

that their interest and zeal will also increase in the promotion of

our righteous testimony against slavery," and, as though the com-
mittee had in view the importance of unity of feeling in this labor,

the paragraph concludes :
'^ And as we reverently seek for divine

direction under an humbling sense of our own weakness we shall

be brought near to each other in the unity of spirit, which is the

bond of peace.''

The same committee subsequently published another deeply in-

teresting pamphlet of 46 closely printed pages, on the domestic

slave trade, the whole tenor of which shows, that at that time the

society was deeply alive to the importance of the subject, and that

no dificulty was then experienced in discovering a field of labor

wherein the sympathies of our nature could find active employ-

ment. After quoting from the American Quarterly Review,* the

following, viz :
*' When we turn to the New Testament, we find

not one single passage at all calculated to disturb the conscience

of an honest slaveholder, the committee" query

—

^^ How is it possible for a sound mind to entertain the thought

for a moment, that a system replete with such a mass of iniquity

is so far justified by the Scriptures that not '' a single passage" can

be found there '' at all calculated to disturb the conscience of an

honest slaveholder." Yet the crimes which constitute its essence,

and without which it could not have a came to live, to wit : ava-

rice, cruelty, injustice, and oppression, are everywhere condemned
in both the Old and the New Testament, (more especially the lat-

ter,) as among the most offensive in the catalogue of sins 1 1 This

fact is so universally known and acknowledged, that it is not ne-

cessary to refer to texts to prove it."

'' It is in vain, therefore, for any, in this age of gospel light,

when ^ God is calling upon man, everywhere, to repent,' to cover

these crimes under false pretences ; their hope is the hope of the

hypocrite that shall perish. Job viii. 13. It is the duty of all

Christians to testify against them, whether they exist in the rela-

tion of master and slave or elsewhere. But in an especial manner
does it behove those loho stand in the station of ministers of the

most just, most equal, and most merciful religion of Jesus Christ,

to abide faithful in their calling, and to ^' cry aloud and spare

not:'

No. 23, page 238.
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<' Does the fear or favor of man, the love of ease, or of filthy

lucre, cause some to shrink from the discharge of those highest

and most imperative of ministerial duties ? We fear there are not

a few among the different denominations of Christians, who, girded,

professedly, with the linen Ephod, are unfaithful to the high trust
;

and even some who despise not ' the gain of oppressions,' nor

Bhake their hands ' from holding of bribes/ Great, we fear, will

be the condemnation of such. In vain may they answer the Son

of man, saying : ' Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, or athirst,

or a stranger, or naked, or sick, or in prison, and did not minister

unto thee ?' The reply must be, ' Verily I say unto you, inas-

uch as ye did it not to one of the least of these, ye did it not

anto me.' Matt. xxv. 45."

After quoting the pledge passed by Congress in 1774, viz., " We
will neither import, nor purchase any slaves imported after the

first of December next ; after which time we will wholly discon-

tinue the slave trade, and will neither be concerned in it ourselves,

nor will we hire our vessels, nor sell our commodities or manufac-

tures to those who are concerned in it,"—the committee speak

encouragingly of the subsequent combined and organized efforts,

remarking, "this was a good beginning, and for some years the

work of reform advanced. Societies were organized for the pro-

tection of free blacks, and the emancipation of the slaves, both in

the North and South : including among the active members, many
of the leading and most influential men in the nation. The equality

of human rights was every icliere recognised and loudly 'proclaimed.
'^

The opinion is also expressed, that " the luliole nation is implicated

in creating and sustaining negro slavery;" and in the conclusion

of the report they say, " we rejoice at any evidence of mitigation

of cruelty in the treatment of the slave ; but we should ever bear

in mind that the accidents, or concomitants of slavery, are but a

part of the evils involved in the system—that the vesting of arbi-

trary pov:er in one man over another lies at the root of the cor-

rupt tree. The question, therefore, being not one of treatment

merely, but of prmciple, no compromise should be made with this

iniquity on the score of kind usage while man is held as the pro-

perty of man."
This was a year of labor, of active, heart-felt labor, resulting,

so far as we have been able to discover, in no injurious conse-

quences, either to society, to individuals, or to the community at

large. On the contrary, we have often heard it referred to as a

period in the history of our society, when the soul was refreshed as

by the water brook, and the heart was made to leap for joy at the

communion of spirits manifested within its borders on this subject.

As time wore on, however, this industry abated, for not long

after this, the society appeared gradually to relapse into a state of

lukewarmness and indifference on the subject, until for some years,
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nothing beyond a mere revival and discussion of it in one or two
sittings of each of its annual gatherings, was accomplished, up to

the year 1849, when the subject was referred to the Representa-

tive Committee, who last year reported having, during the recess,

addressed a memorial to Congress against the Foreign Slave Trade.

It will be remembered the subject was again left under their

care last year, which has resulted in the printing and distributing

of a large number of copies of an Address on the subject of Slavery,

with the purport of which most of you are doubtless well acquainted

;

also, their memorializing our State Legislature against the repeal

of the Act of 1847, to " prevent kidnapping," &c., in which they

express ^Hheir earnest desire that no measures may be adopted

by the repeal of that act or otherwise, which would abridge the

assurances and guarantees already existing to secure the rights of

all " within the borders of this Commonwealth.
Knowing ourselves to be incorporated with the Society of

Friends as a portion of its members, and being sensible of a want
of faithfulness on our own part, we trust we shall not be charged

with indulging in a spirit of accusation for the expression of a fear,

that there has been a painful retrograding from our ancient testi-

mony on this subject, that grateful as the efforts just alluded to

have been to our spirits, viewing them in some measure as the har-

bingers of a better time coming, there is yet a want of life, of

powev, of true gospel energy, that was not wont to characterize

the movements of our forefathers.

In conclusion, we would remark, that dark and gloomy as the

moral horizon on the subject of slavery has recently appeared,

we believe this cloud cannot remain, and that a brighter day is

approaching; yet it earnestly behooves the laborers in this vineyard

to weary not in well-doing, taking care, however, not to lose sight

of the spirit of kindness and love, fully believing, that in propor-

tion as each and every member of the human family is faithful to

the various manifestations of duty, will be the assurance of being

finally greeted with the cheering welcome, " Well done good and

faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

Signed on behalf of the Association.

Jacob M. Ellis,
j ^-^^^^^

Lydia Gillingham, J
Philadelphia^ bth mo. Sth, 1851.
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EXTRACTS, &c.

At the Yearly Meeting of Friends, held in Phila-

delphia, by adjournments frona the twelfth day of the

fifth month to the sixteenth of the same, inclusive,

1851.

By the Reports received, it appears that the

Friends therein named were appointed by their re-

spective Meetings, Representatives to attend the ser-

vice of this meeting; and, from the Western Quar-

terly Meeting, held by adjournment, the twenty-eighth

of the fourth month, 1851, a minute was produced,

as follows i
—

This meeting, being again interrupted by Joseph

A. Duo^dale intruding himself amonojst us, and claim-

ing a right of membership, contrary to the judgment

of a veiy large portion of our members ; and being

repeatedly requested to withdraw without manifesting

any disposition to comply therewith, but still persisting

in remaining, and being encouraged thereto by many

ofour members, contrary to our long established usage,

the meeting w^as unable to proceed with the trans-

action of its business in order. The Clerk was di-

rected to inform the Yearly Meeting thereof

Extracted from the minutes of said meeting.

Wm. E. Bailey, Clerk.

Minutes and Certificates for Friends, members of

other Yearly Meetings, attending the service of this

meeting, were produced, and read as follows :

—

One for John Watson and Mary H. Watson, Minis-



ters from Yonge street Monthly Meeting, Canada

West.

One for Samuel M. Janney, a Minister from Goose

Creek Monthly Meeting, Loudon County, Va.,

endorsed by Fairfax Quarterly Meeting.

One for William Tate, an Elder, companion of Sam-
uel M. Janney, from the same Monthly Meeting.

One for John Needles an Elder, companion of Pris-

cilla Cadwalader, from Baltimore Monthly Meet-

ing for the Western District.

One for Asa Jones, an Elder, companion of Debo-

rah M'Donald, from Deer Creek Monthly Meet-

ing.

One for Richard Cromwell, a Minister, from the

Monthly Meeting of New York.

Epistles were received from our brethren at the

Yearly Meetings of New York, Baltimore, Ohio,

Indiana, and Genesee, the reading of which was pro-

ductive of edification. To prepare replies to these

evidences of continued sympathy and interest, as

way may open, a Committee was appointed.

Second Day Afternoon.

Certificates were produced and read for women
Friends attending the service of Women's Yearly

Meeting, as follows:

—

One for Deborah M'Donald, a Minister from Deer

Creek Monthly Meeting.

One for Martha Coates, companion to Deborah

M'Donald, from the same Monthly Meeting.

One for Priscilla Cadwalader, a Minister, from Blue

River Monthly Meeting, Washington County, State

of Indiana, endorsed by Blue River Quarterly

Meeting, held at Honey Creek.



One for Elsie H. Allen, companion to Priscilla Cad-

walader, from Cincinnati Monthly Meeting.

To examine and settle the Treasurer's account,

and propose the sum proper to be raised for the use

of this meeting the ensuing year ; and also propose

the name of a Friend to serve as Treasurer, a Com-

mittee of four Friends from each Quarterly Meeting

was appointed.

Thirteenth of the mont/t, and third of the week.

The queries and answers were read to the third,

inclusive, in the consideration of which there was

much expression of concern for the prosperity and

welfare of our members; and Friends were encou-

raged to the support of the discipline, and to main-

tain right order in our religious society.

Acknowledging our dependence for the blessings

received, as we are brought together under the influ-

ence of Divine Love, the bond of brotherhood will

be cemenfed, and the complaint of indifference would

be little known amongst us. "A new command-

ment," said the blessed Jesus, " give I unto you, that

ye love one another." As we become imbued with

the spirit of this injunction we are drawn together as

with the cord of love in our religious assemblies;

and the same blessed influence, extending itself, would

qualify to bring our families together, and encourage

them in the reading of the Holy Scriptures, and we

be found in the fulfilment of our social and religious

duties, agreeably to the excellent advice of our dis-

cipline.

Third Day Afternoon.

The consideration of the state of society, as re-



presented in the answers to the 4th, 5th and 6th que-

ries, claimed deliberate attention. Although the Re-

ports furnish evidence that the members of our

religious society are not entirely clear of the sale and

use of spirituous liquors, as a drink, yet we believe

these important testimonies are advancing amongst

us, and Friends were encouraged, in their intercourse

with others, to increased watchfulness and individual

faithfulness. Under a proper feeling of the dignity

of our Christian profession, our members would ab-

stain from attending places of diversion, and unne-

cessarily frequenting taverns. Our sympathies would

be awakened towards the tried and afflicted members

of our fold, and assistance would be more frequently

extended to aid them in business they are capable of,

and our concern would be more conspicuous for the

guarded education of all our children, in a manner

becoming our religious profession. And every mem-

ber being closely attentive to the living witness in his

own heart, would bear a consistent testimony against

oaths, an hireling ministry, bearing arms, and against

clandestine trade of any kind. Thus we would be,

indeed, lights to others, in moderation, in charity and

in purity.

Fourteenth of the month and fourth of the iceeJi.

In the consideration of the answers to the second

annual query, concern was expressed that Monthly

Meetings should give more explicit information in

regard to the situation and circumstances of the

schools under the care of the Society, and that it

should be stated whether they attend our mid-week

Meetings.



The remaining queries, and also the three annnal.

queries, were read, together with tlie answers from

the Quarterly and Half-year Meetings. The sum-

mary answers were dehberately considered and ap-

proved.

Fourth Day Afternoon.

On again recurring to the minute from the Western

Quarterly Meeting, and read on second day morning,

a concern w^as felt and expressed on account of the

tried condition of the members of that meeting, and

the subject being opened, it was concluded to refer it

to the deliberate attention of the Representatives,

now in attendance, who are requested to report their

sense and judgment thereon to a future sitting, as,

in the wisdom of Truth, way may open.

The Minute from Philadelphia Quarterly Meeting,

in 1849, on the subject of monuments, and the report

of the Committee of the Yearly Meeting of that

year, being read, claimed deliberate attention, and

the minds of Friends being freely expressed, way
did not open to adopt it at the present time ; it w^as,

therefore, concluded to defer it for consideration an-

other year.

Fifteenth of the month and fifth of the week.

A memorial concerning our deceased friend, Mar-

tha Briggs, an Elder, prepared by Makefield Month-

ly Meeting, and approved by Bucks Quarterly Meet-

ing, was read, and being also approved of by this

meeting, was directed to be recorded.

A report from the Joint Committee of men and

women Friends, on the subject of Education, was



produced and read, which, claiming attention, was
approved, and ihe Comniittee continued and encou-

raged to give further attention to this highly interest-

ing concern, being as follows :

To the Yearly Meeting.

The Joint Committee of men and women Friends,

on the subject of Education—Reports: That, in pur-

suance of the deeply interesting subject confided to

them, they have had several meetings during the

past year, hi the free interchange of sentiments

which has been had, it became appatent that this

concern presses heavily on the minds of many
Friends, and is surrounded by ditiiculties.

The Committee does not yet feel prepared to make
a final report, but they are united in recommending,

at the present time, that Friends, in their respective

neighbourhoods, be encouraged to maintain schools

under their ow^n control, in such a manner as will

make them equal, or superior, to the Public, and

other schools around them. And, also, that the at-

tention of Friends, generally, and particularly those

remotely situated, be especially directed to Family

Schools,

The Committee, early after its organization, ad-

dressed a series of interrogatories to the several

Meetings composing this Yearly Meeting; and, al-

though, in consequence of the different interpreta-

tions given to these questions, the numbers given be-

low cannot be regarded as strictly accurate, the re-*

turns made show, however, that there are at least

4500 children of the members of this Yearly Meet-

ing requiring school education ; and most of them are,



probably, sent to schools of some kind. Frona the

reports received, it appears that of these 4500 chil-

dren, two thousand six hundred attend Public Schools,

and 998 only are educated in schools under the care

of the Society. The Committee would urge the at-

tention of Friends, generally, to this weighty subject ;

and, with the approbation of the Yearly Meeting,

believe that further service may be required of them.

On behalf of the Committee.

John D. Griscom, Clerk.

Philada. 5 wo. 13, 1851.

The minutes of the Representative Committee, or

Meeting for Sufferings, for the last year, were read,

and their services were united with.

By the Reports received from the Quarterly and

Half-year Meetings, it appears the following Friends

are appointed to constitute the Representative Com-

mittee, or Meeting for Sufferings the ensuing year.

Philadelphia.—William Dorsey, J. Wilson Moore, George M.

Justice, William Willets.

Ahington.—Isaac Parry, Gove Mitchell, Ricliard Moore, Samuel

W. Noble.

Bucks.—Mark Palmer, Jeremiah W. Croasclale, Thomas Paxson,

Amasa Ely.

Concorc?.—Jonathan Paxson, Eli D. Pierce, George F. Gilpin, Jo-

seph Dodgson.

Cain.—Noxns Maris, Thomas Bonsall, Jesse Webster, James

Jackson.

Southern.—John Allston, John Hunn, William W. Moore, John

Jackson.

Burlington.—Richard Lundy, George Middleton, William Clo-

thier, Samuel J. Gaunt.

Huddonjield.—Wmiam Folwell, David Walton, William D. Ko-

gers, William Stokes.
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Salem.—James Cooper, Thomas Edwards, Elisha Bassett, Wil-

liam Powell.

Fishing Creek.—Elida John, Reuben Wilson, David Ellis, Henry

T. Child.

The Committee appointed to the service made the

following Report ; which was approved, and the

name of George M. Justice being proposed for Trea-

surer, was united with, and he is accordingly ap-

pointed.

To the Yearly Meeting.

The Committee to examine and settle the Treasur-

er's account, having generally met, and compared it

with his vouchers, find the same correct, leaving a

balance in his hands of three hundred and sixty-five

dollars and forty-one cents, due the Yearly Meeting.

We do not think it necessary to raise an}^ money

.

the ensuing year, and are united in proposing George

M. Justice as Treasurer.

Signed on behalf of the Committee.

John Chandler,

BuRTis Barber.

Philada.bmo. 12, 1851.

A Report, as follows, was read and united with,

and the Clerk is directed to forward a copy of the

minute to the Western Quarterly Meeting of Friends,

and sign it on behalf of this Meeting.

To the Yearly Meeting.

The Representatives, to whom was referred the

minute from the Western Quarterly Meeting, Report;

That they met, and, being nearly all present, have,

upon full consideration and interchange of views.
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united in the recommendation of the following Mi-

nute, to be sent to that Quarterly Meeting.

The tried condition of Friends, in the Western

Quarterly Meeting, on account of the disorderly spi-

rit to which they have been subjected, having been

brought to the notice of the Yearly Meeting by the

minute sent up, way opened to extend the sympathy

and encouragement of this Meeting, desiring that

they will seek the mind of Truth in maintaining right

order and discipline amongst them—remembering

that the only right qualification to transact the affairs

of the Church, is to feel the mind clothed with Di-

vine Love.

Signed by direction, and on behalf of the Repre-

sentatives to the Yearly Meeting.

Caleb Clothier,

RicHD. Moore,

Mark Palmer,

Benjamin Price,

Jesse Webster,

Jno. Hunn,

William Clothier,

William Borton,

Joseph Bassett,

Reuben Wilson.

5 mo. 15, 1851.

The testimony of our Religious Society against the

slavery of our fellow-men, having been impressively

revived, Friends were renewedly encouraged to seek

for the openings of Divine wisdom in their endeavors

to advance this righteous cause, and as these open-

ings are submitted to in all our movements, the in-
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quiry will not be, WPiat shall this man do ? but all

dwelling in iheir gifts, there will be an harmonious

labor in the cause of Truth. The standard of our re-

ligious profession being thus exalted, we will realize

the feelings of a common brotherhood in the perfor-

mance of those duties which the witness in our own
minds calls us to. All dwelling here, our own wills

would be subdued, and a freedom will be found with-

in the limits of the Discipline and order of our own
Religious Society, to labor in this work in the peace-

able spirit and wisdom of Jesus.

Sixteenth of tlie month and sixth of the week.

. Epistles prepared by the Committee, addressed to

the Yearly Meetings of New York, Baltimore, Ohio,

Genesee and Indiana, were read and approved, and

the Clerk was directed to have them transcribed,

signed and forwarded.

Under a renewed feeling of acknowledgment to

the Giver of every good and perfect gift, for the evi-

dences which have been manifested in the several

sittings of this Yearly Meeting, of being owned by

the Divine Presence, enabling us to transact the im-

portant concerns which have come before us in an

increased degree of forbearance and brotherly con-

descension, and grateful for the favor, this Meeting

concludes;—to meet again at the usual time next

year, if permitted in best wisdom to do so.

Extracted from the Minutes of the Yearly Meeting

aforesaid, and signed on behalf thereof

JAMES MARTIN, Clerk.
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EXTRACTS OF WOMEN'S MEETING.

At a Yearly Meeting of Women Friends, held in

Philadelphia, by adjournments from the 12th of

Fifth Month, to the IGth of the same, (inclusive,)

1S51.

From all our constituent Quarterly Meetings, re-

ports have been received ; also from the Half-Year's

Meeting of Fishing Creek, by which it appears the

following named Friends were appointed to attend

here as representatives, who being called, were all

present f^except nine ; for the absence of several

reasons were assigned ; being indisposition in them-

selves or families.

The following Minutes for Friends in attendance

from other Yearly Meetings, were produced and

read, viz : one for John H. Watson and Mary

Watson ministers, from Yonge street Monthly Meet-

ing, Canada; one for Priscilla Cadwalader a minister*

from Blue River Monthly Meeting Indiana, endorsed

by Blue River Quarterly Meeting; one for Elsie

H. Allen, her companion from Cincinnati Monthly

Meeting Ohio ; one for Deborah McDonald a minis-

ter and her companions Martha Coates, and Asa

Jones an elder, from Deer Creek Monthly Meeting

Maryland ; one for Richard Cromwell a minister,

from ISlew York Monthly Meeting ; one for Samuel

M. Janney a minister, from Goose Creek xMonthly

Meeting Virginia ; one for William Tate an elder.



from the same meeting, and one for John Needles

an elder, from Baltimore Monlhly Meeting, compa-

nion to Priscilla Cadwalader.

Epistles from our sisters at their Yearly Meetings

of Ohio, Indiana, New York, Genesee and Baltimore,

have been received and read to the strengthening of

om' minds—reminding us that now as formerly, they

that " fear the Lord, speak often one to another" a

language of encouragement and consolation.

To Essay, replies to them as way opens a commit-

tee was appointed.

To examine the Treasurer's account and report its

correctness to a future sitting, a committee was ap-

pointed.

The representatives who were desired to stop at

the rise of the morning sitting, and to confer together,

to be prepared to offer to the afternoon sitting, names

of suitable Friends to serve the Meeting as Clerks

the present year, proposed the names of Mary S. Lip-

pincott for Clerk, and Mary H. Schofield to assist

her—the Meeting uniting therewith, they were ap-

pointed to that service.

The state of society being entered upon—the

first and second queries with their answers were read.

The deficiencies presented thereby, brougjht over the

meeting a lively concern, that we should seek after

an increase of that love which would bind us to-

gether—preserve us from a detracting spirit—and

constrain us to attend our religious meetings, with an

earnest desire to be edified and blessed together.



Tlilrleenth of the month, and third of the week.

The fourth, fifth and sixih queries and answers

were read, and much excellent counsel adminis-

tered, tending to encourage to faithfulness and obedi-

ence, in the support of our various testimonies, and

we were desired to gather up the fragments, that

nothing be lost.

Fourteenth of the month, andfourth of the iveek.

The remaining queries and answers were read,

and the summary answers united with, as nearly re-

presenting our state.

• A living concern has been felt and expressed, that

we may live within the bounds of our circumstances

—and attend to that principle which will keep us in

moderation—and under the influence of which we
shall be induced to go forth in love lo reclaim and

restore those who may be considered offenders ; also

speak a word in due season to those who are weary
and heavy laden.

A committee was appointed to assist the Clerks in

summing up the Exercises of the Meeting to be ap-

pended to our Extracts, which are directed to be

printed and sent down to our subordinate Meetings.

Several of the Meetings acknowledge the recep-

tion of the Extracts of last year.

We have had an acceptable and edifying visit from

our beloved friends Richard Cromwell and Isaac

Townsend.

Reports from two of the quarters—one on the sub-

ject of schools, and the other on libraries, have been

5*



read, evincing a continued interest in education, and in

having suitable books accessible to our own members

and others.

We have been reminded of the subject intereslingly

before us last year, of voluntary contributions for

furnishing books to libraries, as needed by those who
cannot supply themselves.

The following report from the committee set apart

at last Yearly Meeting to take into consideration the

wants of Society on the subject of schools and edu-

cation generally, has been read, nnd the Meeting

being satisfied therewith, and with their labors, were

united in continuing the committee, and they en-

couraged to give further attention to the subject.

•

To the Yearly Meeluig.

The Joint Committee of Men and Women Friends

on the subject of Education, report;;. That in pursu-

ance of the deeply interesting subject confided to

them, they have had several meetings during the past

year. In the iree interchange of sentiments Vvhich

has been had, it became apparent that this concern

presses heavily on the minds of many Friends:, and is

surrounded by difficulties. The committee does not

yet feel prepared to make a final report, but they are

united in recommending at the pre.-ent time, that

Friends in their respective neighborhoods be encour-

aged to maintain schools under their own control,

in such a manner as will make them equal or superior

to the public and other schools around them. And
also that the attention of Friends generally, and par-

ticularly those remotely situated, be especially direct-



ed to family schools. The committee early after its

organization, addressed a series of interrogatories to

the several Meetings composing this Yearly Meeting,

and although in consequence of different interpreta-

tions given to these questions, the numbers given be-

low cannot be regarded as strictly accurate—the re-

turns nmde show however that there are at least

4,500 children of the members of this Yearly Meet-

ing requiring school education—and most of them are

probably sent to schools of some kind. From the

reports received, it appears that of these 4,500 chil-

dren, 2,600 attend 'public schools, and 998 only are

educated in schools under the care of the Society.

The committee would urge the attention of Friends

generally to this weighty subject, and with the appro-

bation of the Yearly Meeting, believe that further

service may be required of them.

On behalf of the Committee,

JoH.v D. Griscom, Clerh.

Philadelphia, 5th Mo., ISth, 1851.

Fifteenth of the month, andfifth of the weeJt.

Afternoon.

The committee appointed at a former sitting to

examine the Treasurer's account, report they have

examined it and found it correct.

The committee appointed to address those Yearly

Meetings, with which we correspond, produced

Epistles to New York, Genesee, Ohio and Balti>

more, which were read and united with.



Sixteenth of the month, and sixth of the week.

The committee on Epistles produced one to Indiana

Yearly Meeting, which was read and united with,

and v\ilh those approved yesterday—directed to be

transcribed, signed and forwarded to the several

Yearly Meetings.

A committee was appointed to transcribe them.

Voluntary contributions having been received from

some Meetings to purchase books for libraries, a com-

mittee was appointed to have charge of it, and appro-

priate it to the use intended, viz : Sarah S. Biddle, Har-

riet Ogden and Jane Johnson, Deborah F. Wharton.

An interesting memorial concerning our beloved

friend Martha Briggs, deceased, from Makefield

Monthly Meeting has been read, presenting before us

the excellency of the example of a woman possessed

of a " meek and quiet spirit."

While engaged in considering the state of society

as presented by the answers to the queries, much

living concern has prevailed on account of the many

deficiencies among us ; mournful indeed, are the

departures apparent. We have been loudly called

upon to return to our first love, and do our first

works, lest he come suddenly and remove our candle-

stick out of its place. That lov^e which would band

us together, and preserve us in the unity of the

Spirit, which is the bond of peace, and in a united

labor for the support of those noble testimonies, which

our worthy predecessors bore amidst bitter perse-

cution and cruel suffering. How, then, would we

press through the crowd of difficulties to attend our

religious meetings, where our solid deportment would
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give evidence of our sitting in heavenly places in

Christ Jesus. No detracting spirit would be found in

our midst—no strife, nor confusion of tongues—but

all would be harmony, peace and love.

Mothers have been affectionately entreated to

watch over their children in their infancy and youth,

endeavoring to give them a good home education

before they are exposed to the temptations which will

surround them in after life—to train them up in mo-

deration and simplicity—in })lainness of dress and

address—making them companions by a free and

affectionate conversation—and frequently gathering

them in quiet, reading to them such portions of the

Scriptures of truth, as are adapted to their capacities

—for early impressions are lasting and generally

follow us through life. What a powerful influence

has the i^eligiously concerned mother over her off-

spring—although the fruit may be long in making its

appearance, and some parents may be removed

without beholding it, 3'et like the bread cast upon the

waters, it may appear after many days. Then, beloved

mothers, will they arise and call you blessed. Their

spirits being thus prepared., they will be led step by

step, to yield their wills to the Divine will.

The dear daughters have been pathetically appeal-

ed to, to refrain from extravagance and superfluity,

to withdraw from attending all places of diversion,

from an indulgence in unprofitable reading, and from

every thing that has a tendency to captivate the

aftections and corrupt the heart. Thus will they

love the truth, and seek after an acquaintance with

that Divine Being from whom w^e receive every good

and perfect gift. They have also been encouraged
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to acqunint themselves with the history of early

Friends, and the ground of those testimonies which

they suffered so much for, that they may -be able

when asked, to give a reason for the faith that is in

them, and become qualified instruments in the Lord's

hand, to come up to the help of the Lord against the

mighty. Then, instead of seeking amusements to fill

up their leisure hours, their precious time will be

occupied in visiting the sick and afflicted; sympa-

tliizing with the sufferer, and as far as duty requires,

administering to their necessities.

We have been reminded that a people professing,

as w^e do, to follow our holy leader, should let

our " moderation appear before all men ;" and on all

occasions. And a living concern has prevailed on

account of the extravagance at large parties; the

waste of time and money to gratify the appetite,

when so many in our very midst would be glad of the

fragments from our table. Also, at the dwelling-

houses of the deceased ; and that, on such solemn oc-

casions, the time of those aiding at the houses should

not be engrossed wilh so much preparation. Ear-

nestly have we been solicited to have every thing

plain and simple, and no costly covering for the life-

less body which is to be consigned to its mother

earth.

A concern has been prevalent that we should use

all our influence with our brethren for the faithful

maintenance of our testimony against oaths, remem-

bering the great amount of suflering our predecessors

endured on account thereof Hireling ministry,

human slavery and war, having been spoken of as

prominent evils—evils that rob men of the privilege
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to exercise the most precious gift of our Heavenly

Father, by darkening the understanding. In view of

the apalhy that has appeared, forcible appeals have

been made to us, to return to first principles, and as

a body united raise a standard before the nations

!

Then will the Lord turn the feet of his messengers

to the land of slavery : these will be sent to the slave-

holder with the message :
" Let my people go."

Mighty miracles will be wrought by His power,

manifested by the breaking of their fetters and the

opening of the prison doors.

Much concern prevailed that we should live within

the bounds of our circumstances, and not only so, but

attend to that principle which would circumscribe

our wants, and keep us in true moderation and sim-

plicity. And those who have means to spare were

encouraged to aid the youth in receiving an educa-

tion to fit them for business, thus enabling them to

become independent by their own industry. The
subject of education has been felt to be one of great

importance to our children, and we have been de-

sired to be careful in making choice of suitable

teachers who may guard them while at school from

improper influences. Friends in remote sections

were encouraged to continue the practice of having

family schools.

We were earnestly recommended to be good ex-

amples to our children and youth—for this added to

precept will have a powerful influence in promoting

a godly life and conversation, and in causing the dew
of heaven to descend and rest upon us.

We have been favored from sitting to sitting to

feel that we are owned by the Great Head of the
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Church, and His presence has been in our midst

qualifying us to travail together for the prosperity of

Zion, and the enlargement of her borders. An in-

crease of that precious feeling of charity, which

thinketh no evil—which suffereth long and is kind,

has been experienced—and we have been enabled to

transact the business that came before us with har-

mony and sisterly condescension. With feelings of

gratitude for the favor, and with desires for each

others welfare and preservation we conclude, to meet

at the usual time next year if consistent with the

Divine will.

MARY S. LIPPINCOTT, Clerk.
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EXTRACTS, &c.

At the Yearly Meeting of Friends, held in Philadel-

phia, by adjournments from the tenth day of the fifth

month to the fourteenth of the same, inclusive, 1852.

Written reports were received from all the Constituent

branches ; and the Friends therein appointed by their

respective meetings to attend the service of this meeting

being called, were all present except ten, for the absence

of three of whom reasons were assigned, being from

indisposition of themselves or families.

Epistles were received and read from our brethren of

the Yearly Meetings held in New York, Baltimore, Ohio,

Indiana and Genesee. To essay replies to these accept-

able evidences of brotherly interest and affection, as way
opens, a committee was appointed.

Second Bay Afternoon.

The following Minute, introduced in the Report from

Philadelphia Quarterly Meeting, being read, was con-

sidered and approved, and the representatives from the

different Quarterly Meetings are requested to give the

subject their attention in conformity with the proposal.

The practice of reading the Extracts in the Quarterly,

Monthly and Preparative Meetings, to be continued as

heretofore.

At Philadelphia Quarterly Meeting of Friends, held

at Cherry street, 5th mo. 4th, 1852,

The following Report, introduced by the Committee

appointed at our last Quarterly Meeting, was read and



approved, and the Clerk is directed to forward it to the

Yearly Meeting in our Reports.

" The present mode of distributing the Extracts from

the Minutes of the Yearly Meeting, through the medium

of the Quarters, whereby some of our members are

prevented from receiving them for more than four

months after they are issued, w^as introduced by the

Reports from Green street. The subject claiming the

attention of this meeting, it was concluded to forward

it to the Yearly Meeting, in order that, if there united

with, directions be given to the respective Quarterly

Meetings to make arrangements to have them distri-

buted as soon as practicable, without waiting, as is now

the case, until they are first read in the Quarterly

Meetings."

Extracted from the Minutes.

DILLWYN PARRISH, Clerk.

To examine and settle the Treasurer's account and

propose the sura necessary to be raised for the use of

this meeting, the ensuing year, and also the name of a

Friend to serve as Treasurer, a committee of four

Friends from each Quarterly Meeting was appointed.

Eleventh of the month, and third of the week.

The queries with the answers, from all the branches

of this Yearly Meeting, were read, and claimed delib-

erate attention to the third inclusive. The many

deficiencies w^hich are acknowledged, w^ere cause of

painful exercise to many minds, and counsel and advice

v/ere given by experienced and faithful brethren. The

importance of public divme worship, was feelingly

opened; and while those who have been engaged to



bear their testimony to this religious duty, were en-

couraged to persevere, the delinquent ones were ap-

pealed to in gospel love and affection, to join in this

reasonable service. The sufferings and trials of our

predecessors—in the truth, in the support of this right-

eous cause, were feelingly alluded to, and earnest solici-

tude manifested that our members should more generally

feel the responsibility, which they individually owe to

the Divine Master, for the aboundings of His favors

and mercies. If all lived near the Fountain of Life, a

baptizing influence would be observed and felt, when we
were thus drawn together—in this watchful prayerful

state, we would livingly experience the truth confirmed

by the Divine Master, " Thou shalt love the Lord thy

God with all thy heart, with all thy soul, and with all

thy mind," and thus we would be quahfied "to love

our neighbor as ourselves"—and truly did He say " On
these two commandments, hang all the law and the

prophets." In this condition of mind, we would realize

the Apostle's recommendation, "Be not conformed to

this world, but be ye transformed by the renewing of

your mind, that ye may prove what is that good and

acceptable and perfect will of God."

Third day, afternoon.

On again entering into the consideration of the state

of Society, as brought into view in the reading of the

answers to the remaining queries, pertinent counsel

was administered, and Friends encouraged to faithfulness

in the testimonies embraced therein. The youth were

counselled to avoid attending places of diversion, and

desires felt and expressed that all might so spend their

time, as to advance their own peace and happiness, and
5*
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promote the cause of truth. That each one strive to

govern his own spirit ; stumhle not at the weaknesses of

others ; but watch over one another for good—as we

dwell in the principle of Life and of Love, we shall seek

only the good one of another, so that when a member

falls into weakness and error, such will become the object

of timely concern and labor; and by thus fulfilling this

Gospel order, a brother may be restored and the church

strengthened. The object of all religious concern is

to restore, not to condemn—the spirit of restoring, re-

deeming love, being the only right qualification for

church service.

The three Annual Queries were also read, and the

summary answers deliberately considered and approved.

First Annual Query. Buck's Quarter answers that

Solebury Monthly Meeting informs that they have

agreed to meet at all their meetings, at the tenth hour,

commencing after the first of 4th month next. Bristol

Preparative Meeting, has changed the time of gather-

ing, from the first of 10th month, to the first of 4th

month—meeting now all the year, at 10 o'clock.

Cain Quarter answers, that Cain Preparative Meeting-

has changed the time of holding its meetings, from the

11th, to the 10th hour, from the first first day of the

fourth month, to the last first day of the ninth month

(inclusive) ; the rest of the year they will meet as here-

tofore.

Lampeter Preparative Meeting, (a branch of Sadsbury

Monthly Meeting) and the -meeting for worship, at

Cambridge, (a branch of Bradford Monthly Meeting)

are discontinued.

Southern Quarter answers, that the time of holding the

meetings constituting Third Haven Monthly Meeting,



has been changed from the 11th, to the 10th hour, for

that portion of the year between the first of the 4th, and

the first of the 10th months : the rest of the year, they

are to be held as heretofore, at 11 o'clock.

Salem Quarter answers, that Penn's Neck Preparative

Meetings have changed their hour, for the gathering of

all their meetings, from 11 to 10 o'clock, all the year.

Second Annual Query. There are thirty-four schools

established, for the education of our youth, under the

care of teachers in membership with us, and superin-

tended by committees, appointed either in the Monthly

or Preparative Meetings, and the children of nineteen of

them are reported as attending mid-week meetings.

Twelfth of the month, and fourth of the week.

Concord Quarterly Meeting adds to its report, a

proposition in relation to an alteration in our Discipline

on the subject of Appeals, which being considered, a

committee of six Friends from each Quarterly Meeting,

was appointed to consider and revise, as in their judg-

ment way may open, and report thereon when prepared.

The committee on the Treasurer's account, made the

following report, which being read, was approved; and

the Quarterly Meetings are requested to forward their

quotas, as early as convenient. George M. Justice,

therein named, was united with, and he accordingly ap-

pointed Treasurer, for the ensuing year.

To the Yearly Meeting.

The committee appointed to examine and settle the

Treasurer's account, having generally met and compared

it with his vouchers, find the same correct, leaving a

balance in his hands of $67.21, due the Yearly Meet-
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ing. We propose to raise the sum of SoOO, for the use

of the meeting, the ensuing year. We recommend the

quotas be forwarded, as soon as practicable.

We are united in proposing the name of George M.
Justice, as Treasurer.

Signed on behalf of the Committee.

Samuel Ellis,

William Chandler.

Philadelphia, 5th mo. 10th, 1852.

Fourth day, afternoon.

The minutes of the Representative Committee, or

Meeting for Sufferings, for the last year, were read,

and their labors were approved of by the meeting.

Information was received in the Reports from the

Branches constituting this Meeting, that the following

Friends have been appointed members of the Represen-

tative Committee, or Meeting for Sufferings, for the

ensuing year.

Philadelphia.—John M. Ogden, William Dorsey, J.

Wilson Moore, Samuel Parry.

Ahington.— Isaac Parry, Gove Mitchell, Richard

Moore, Samuel W. Noble.

Bucks.—Mark Palmer, Jeremiah W. Croasdale,

Thomas Paxson, Amasa Ely.

Concord.—Joseph Dodgson, Eli D. Pierce, George

F. Gilpin, Benjamin Ferris.

Cain.—Norris Maris, Thomas Bonsall, Jesse Web-

ster, James Jackson.

Western.—Joseph Kent, Joseph S. Walton, William

E. Bailey, Ezra Michener.
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Southern.—Johii Allston, John Hunn, John Jackson,

William W. Moore.

Burlington.—Richard Lundy, George Middletcn,

William Clothier, Samuel J Gaunt.

Haddonfield.—WilYiiim Folwell, Elisha Hunt, Wil-

liam D. Rogers, William Stokes.

Salem.—James Cooper, Thomas Edwards, Clement

Acton, William Powell.

Fishing Creek.—Reuben W^ilson, Mahlon Hicks,

David Ellis, William Webster.

Thirteenth of the month, and fifth of the week.

The subject brought up in the Reports from Phila-

delphia Quarterly Meeting, in 1849, in relation to

Monuments in our Burial Grounds, being revived by

reading the report of the Committee of the Yearly

Meeting that year, was now again considered ; and

after a free expression of the minds of Friends being

given on the matter, it appeared to be the prevailing

sense of the meeting to adopt it. Monthly Meetings

were directed to give the subject particular care and

attention, in order that no stone, or device, should be

permitted, or any departure from the rule allowed of,

or submitted to, in our Burial Grounds ; and such as

are placed already in our Burial -Grounds are directed

to be reduced, as early as is conveniently practicable,

to the height mentioned in the report, being as follows

:

To -the Yearly Meeting.

The Committee, appointed to take into consideration

the subject of Monuments, as introduced from Philadel-

phia Quarterly Meeting, Report

—

That they believe the Discipline, as it now stands,
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excludes all Monuments of any size from our Burial

Grounds ; but on a full and free interchange of senti-

ments, the Committee have generally agreed to propose

that the following paragraph be substituted in our Book
of Discipline, in place of the present one on that sub-

ject :

It is affectionately advised that Friends keep to true

moderation in all things appertaining to Interments, and

that no costly or showy Monuments be affixed to Graves

in any of our Burial Grounds ; or any mark be permitted

exceeding six inches in height above the level of the

ground, or more than sixteen inches in width and four

inches in thickness, with the name and age of the

deceased.

Signed on behalf of the Committee,

Charles Noble,

Charles Ridgway,

John H. Andrews,

LiNDLEY COATES.

Philadelphia, 5th mo. 16th, 1849.

The Committee on the subject brought up in the

Report from Concord Quarterly Meeting, made the fol-

lowing Report, which, on deliberation, was approved :

To the Yearly Meeting.

The Committee, appointed on the subject of Appeals,

as brought up on the Reports from Concord Quarterly

Meeting, Report—That, having several times met and

given deliberate attention thereto, they w^ere united in

proposing to the Yearly Meeting, that the proposition

brought from Concord Quarter should be printed and go

down with the Extracts for the information and con-
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sideration of our members, previous to our next Yearly-

Meeting, to which they would propose the subject

should be referred.

Elisha Hunt,

Isaac Parry,

LiNDLEY COATES,

John H. Andrews.
Philadelphia, 5th mo. 13th, 1852.

At Concord Quarterly Meeting of Friends, held at

Concord, the 27th of 1st mo. 1852—
The following proposition, brought on the Report

from Wilmington Monthly Meeting, relating to a revi-

sion of the Discipline on Appeals, being read, and

deliberately considered in this meeting, the clerk was

directed to forward it on our Report to the Yearly

Meeting, for its consideration and judgment.

Copied from the Minutes, by

Thomas Hoopes, Clerk.

Under a belief that our present Discipline, on the

subject of Appeals, does not answer the intention of

the Yearly Meeting at the time of its adoption, this

Meeting, in the eleventh month last, appointed a Com-
mittee to consider the subject. That Committee having

several times met, and given deliberate attention to the

concern, have agreed to propose the following Rules as

a substitute for the Discipline, as it now stands, which

being solidly considered, the Meeting united with the

proposition, and directed it to be forwarded to the Quar-

terly Meeting, in order, if there concurred with, it may
be submitted to the Yearly Meeting, for its consideration

and judgment

:
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APPEALS.

If any person be dissatisfied with, or think themselves

aggrieved by, the judgment of a Monthly Meeting, they

may, after a copy of the testimony is delivered to them,

notify the first or second Meeting (but no other) of

their intention of appealing to the ensuing Quarterly

Meeting, which notification the Monthly Meeting should

enter on its minutes, and appoint four or more Friends

to attend the Quarterly Meeting with that, and copies of

the minutes of the Men's or Women's meetings, relative

to the case, signed by the clerk or clerks there, to

show the reasons whereon that judgment was founded,

and submitting it to the said meeting. The Quarterly

Meeting is then to refer the same to a solid Committee

of Friends, (omitting those of the Monthly Meeting

from which the appeal comes,) and to confirm or reverse

the said judgment, as, on impartial deliberation, shall

appear to be right, taking care to inform the parties of

the result.

But in those cases where the judgment of a Monthly

Meeting cannot be approved, because of informality

in its proceedings, the Quarterly Meeting may remand

the case to its further attention, and, if it shall be

deemed advisable, appoint a Committee to assist the said

Monthly Meeting in reconsidering and determining it,

reserving to the individual the further right of appeal.

If such appellant is dissatisfied with the judgment of

a Quarterly Meeting also, and, on being informed

thereof, shall notify that, or the next, (but not after-

wards) of their intention to apply to the Yearly Meeting

for a further hearing, the said Quarterly Meeting, after

recording such notification, is, in like manner, to appoint

at least three Friends to attend the Yearly Meeting,
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with copies of the records of both the Monthly and

Quarterly Meetings in the case, signed by their clerks,

where it shall he referred to the representatives from all

the Quarterly Meetings, except the one from which the

appeal comes, who being met, and their names called, if

it shall appear to the appellant, or to the respondents

from the Quarterly Meeting, that there is a good

ground of objection to any of the said representatives

serving on such appeal, they may state the same for

consideration, iDhereupon, if it shall be the prevailing

sense that such objection is sufficient, any such represen-

tatives shall he excused from serving in the case ; after

which, they shall proceed to hear the parties, and report

their judgment to the Yearly Meeting, where the subject

is to be finally determined, and a copy of the determi-

nation is to be sent to the Meeting from which the

appeal came.

But in any case where the judgment of the Monthly

or Quarterly Meeting cannot be approved, because of

some informality in the proceedings of either of them,

such case may be remanded to the Quarterly Meeting

for its further care therein.

A report was read from the Joint Committee of Men
and Women Friends on Education, as follows, and

directed to be sent down with the Extracts, for the in-

formation of our members, and to be revived for further

consideration, at our next Yearly Meeting. The Com-

mittee was released.

To the Yearly Meeting.

The Joint Committee of Men and Women Friends,

on the subject of Education, Report—That having pre-

2
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sented to the Yearly Meeting, last year, some details of

the state of education amongst our members—they have

since directed their attention to the cause of such re-

sults.

In recurring to the statement then made, that of

about 4500 children requiring school education, only

998 were taught in schools under the care of the So-

ciety, it is manifest that a lamentable want of interest

exists amongst our members on this important subject.

By the same report it appears, that 2600 of these child-

ren attend public schools—thus showing an amount

of encouragement on the part of Friends to the public

school system, which must materially influence the

prosperity of the schools of Friends, as contemplated by

the Discipline.

The committee believe, that in proportion as Friends

cooperate with the public authorities, in their present

system of education, our own schools will continue to

decline, and at no distant period we may find ourselves

compelled to withdraw from such cooperation, or submit

to regulations adverse to the principles we profess.

During the consideration of this deeply interesting

subject, various views have been presented to the com-

mittee. Many Friends believe, that if our different

meetings would adopt for their own members a system

of general instruction, at the common expense, it would

go far to remove the evils now felt, and meet the wants

of Friends generally, throughout the Yearly Meeting.

We therefore propose that the Yearly Meeting re-

commend the formation in each Monthly and Preparative

Meeting, as way opens, of a fund for the introduction

of a Free School System, for the children of members.

Each neighborhood is best qualified to judge of its own
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wants ; and in proportion to the interest felt, will be the

advance towards the establishment of the system. It is

believed by many Friends, that if, in every meeting, a

fund was commenced, additions would be made from

time to time, by Friends interested in the subject,

until in due season the fruits would be manifested by
the introduction of schools, which would remove the

pecuniary motive for sending our children elsewhere. In

this safe manner may the gratuitous plan of education

be brought to the attention of Friends in their smaller

meetings, and thus our members may look forward with

hope to a period, more or less distant, according to cir-

cumstances, when the children of Friends shall be edu-

cated as one family ; when the temptation now strongly

presented to surrender the plastic mind of infancy to the

forming hand of the stranger, shall measurably cease,

and the necessitous shall find no obstacle to the guarded

and liberal tuition of their offspring.

Signed by direction, and on behalf of the Committee.

JOHN D. GRISCOM, Clerk.

Philadelphia, 5th mo. 12th, 1852.

It is recommended to the Quarterly and Monthly
Meetings, in answering the second Annual Query, that a

more definite statement of the situation and circumstances

of the schools under the care of our meetings, should be

returned to this meeting, defining the number of children

who are members, and others who attend those schools

;

their attendance of our Mid-week meetings for worship,

and other information, in relation to the subjects con-

nected with this interesting concern.
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Fourteenth of the month, and sixth of the week.

The committee appointed to the service, produced

Essays of Epistles, to our brethern at the Yearly Meet-

ings of New York, Baltimore, Ohio, Indiana and Gene-

see, which being read, were approved, and directed to

be transcribed, signed by the Clerk on behalf of the

meeting and forwarded.

Having been permitted to assemble in the capacity of

a Yearly Meeting, and again to commune with each

other, in consideration of the interesting concerns of

our religious society, we have been favored at times

with the evidence of the presence of the Head of the

Church, enabling us to transact the important concerns

which have come before us, in a good degree of brotherly

condescension and forbearance. Grateful for this re-

newed extension of favor, the meeting concludes:—to

meet again, at the usual time next year, if consistent

with the Divine will.

Extracted from the Minutes.

JAMES MARTIN, Clerk.

I
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EXTRACTS OF WOMEN'S MEETING.

At a Yearly Meeting of Women Friends, held in

Philadelphia, by adjournments, from the 10th of Fifth

Month to the 14th of the same, (inclusive,) 1852.

Reports have been received from all the Quarterly

Meetings, constituting this; also from the Half-Year's

Meeting of Fishing Creek ; and the representatives being

called, were all present except ten—for the absence of

most of whom sufficient reasons were assigned.

We have had the acceptable company of Hannah

Stephens, a minister from Cincinnati Monthly Meeting,

Ohio ; and Rebecca Price, a minister from Gunpowder

Monthly Meeting, Maryland ; whose minutes have been

read.

Epistles were received and read from our sisters at

their Yearly Meetings of Ohio, Indiana, New York,

Genesee and Baltimore, the contents of which had a

tendency to strengthen that bond of union which makes

us not only each other's helpers, but each other's joy in

the Lord.

To essay replies, as way opens, and produce them

to a future sitting of this meeting, a committee was ap-

pointed.

The representatives were desired to confer together,

and propose to the afternoon sitting the names of

suitable Friends to serve as Clerks the present year.



Afternoon.

Harrriet I. Moore, on behalf of the representatives,

reported, that on conferring together, they were united

in proposing for the consideration of the meeting, the

name of Mary S. Lippincott, for Clerk, and Mary Jes-

sup, for Assistant Clerk, which being united with, they

are appointed for the present year.

Minutes for Men Friends in attendance from other

Yearly Meetings, were produced and read, viz: for

Eleazar Haviland, a minister from Nine Partners

Monthly Meeting, N. Y. ; Richard Cromwell, a minister

from N. Y. Monthly Meeting; for Samuel C. Thorn, a

minister from Wesbury Monthly Meeting, L. I.; for

James Thorn, a minister from Coeyman's Monthly Meet-

ing, N. Y. ; for John W. Bedell, from the same, his

companion ; for Nathaniel Starbuck, an elder from Troy

Monthly Meeting, N. Y. ; for Charles Armitage, a minis-

ter, and Sarah Armitage, his wife and companion, from

West Monthly Meeting, Ohio; for John T. Plummer, an

elder from Whitewater Monthly Meeting, Indiana ; and

one for Caleb B. Stickney, from Pickering Monthly
Meeting, Canada West.

A Report was read from the Committee to receive

voluntary contributions, to purchase suitable books for

libraries, which was satisfactory, and is directed to be

placed in our extracts. The Committee is continued, and

Monthly Meetings are encouraged to contribute to the

fund in accordance with the suggestion of the Com-
mittee.

A Report from the Committee on the subject of Educa-

tion, continued from last year, has been received and



read, and is directed to be placed in our extracts. The

subject is left under consideration, till next year. The

committee was released. An earnest desire has been

expressed that Friends may dwell under the weight of

the subject; and Monthly Meetings are encouraged to

give due attention to the concern.

REPORT of the Committee apj)ointed last year, to

take charge of the fund for the purchase of Booksfor

Libraries.

The amount entrusted to our care, by the Yearly

Meeting, has been expended. It being the contribution

of four Monthly Meetings only, we have been able to

purchase hut few of the many valuable vs'orks, which

we would desire to place within reach of our members

remotely situated, who have not the opportunity of

obtaining them. We have felt it to be cause of regret,

that Friends generally have not seen the importance of

raising a fund, that would place it in our power to

gratify the desire manifested for useful reading.

In addition to the 822.50 placed in our hands by the

Yearly Meeting, the sum of 86.33 was transferred to

us by "The Association of Friends for the Improve-

ment of Juvenile Books," their interest in the subject

inducing them thus to dispose of a balance in their pos-

session.

In the course of our inquiries relative to the proper

distribution of the small number of volumes our limited

resources enabled us to procure, we received an appli-

cation for Friends' works for a " neighborhood li-

brary," on which Friends in its vicinity depend. Not

feeling at liberty (as the library was not under the

1*



immediate care of Friends) to appropriate to it a portion

of the Yearly Meeting fund, there was raised by

voluntary contribution a sum, which enabled us to for-

ward sixteen valuable works, which we have been

informed have been read with interest.

From the experience we have had, we are prepared

to suggest that the Yearly Meeting should recommend

every Monthly Meeting to forward a small subscription,

to be placed with a committee appointed for the pur-

pose. If Friends generally would aid in the work, so

far, as to contribute 50 or even 25 cents yearly, a sum

would be furnished, whereby valuable additions might

be made, from time to time, to many of our libraries,

and thus they would more fully accomplish the design

of their establishment—to wit, to furnish profitable read-

ing to our members.
Deborah F. Wharton,
Sarah S. Biddle,

Jane Johnson,

Harriet Ogden.

Philadelphia, 5th mo. 1852.

The state of society has been entered upon, and the

first query and its answers read.

A deep concern was spread over the meeting on ac-

count of the neglect in the attendance of our midweek

religious meetings; and an earnest desire has been ex-

pressed, that we may be more faithful in future, in

fulfilling the important duty of assembling, not only to

sit down in outward silence, but to witness His presence

who has promised " where two or three are gathered

in my name, there am I in the midst of them."



Sd day morning, 11th of the month.

The second, third and fourth queries and answers,

were read and considered. Much living concern has

been expressed, that the bonds of our union may be

strengthened by the prevalence of that love, which ce-

ments together the children of our Heavenly Father,

restraining them from indulging in tale-bearing and a

detracting spirit
;
preserving them in harmony, and in

fellowship one with another—also qualifying parents to

train up their children in the nurture and admonition of

the Lord I Mothers have been pathetically appealed to,

to be steadfast and vigilant in their labors of love

toward their children ;
encouraging them to listen to the

voice of the spirit of truth, which would lead them out

of the vanities of the world, to a self-denying life : to

love retirement and religious reading, rather than an in-

dulgence in vain amusements, and in perusing those

pernicious publications, \\4th which this day abounds.

Afternoon.

The remaming queries and answers were read.

Evident departures from that ancient simplicity and

self-denial, which distinguished our worthy predecessors,

as a people, not "conformed to this world," but "fear-

ing God, and working righteousness," have called forth

much expression of concern, that we may " return to

our first love," which will qualify us to visit the w^dow

and fatherless—to sympathise with those who are imder

affliction and discouragements, and to administer to

them, not only of our outward substance, as they have
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need, but a word of consolation and encouragement,

remembering that for every act of obedience there is a

peaceful reward.

Forcible appeals have been made, inciting us to re-

new our faith in Him, who said " my grace is sufficient

for thee," that trusting in His arm of power, we may
bear an unflinching testimony against a hireling minis-

try—war—human slavery, and all oppression, and thus

becoming instrumental in the Divine hand, in promoting

"peace on earth and good will to men"—that the

glorious gospel may be freely preached to the people,

the sword be forever sheathed, and the voice of op-

pression be no more heard !

To assist the Clerks in preparing extracts to be sent

down to our subordinate meetings, a committee was

appointed ; also, to attend to their printing and dis-

tribution.

Twelfth of the month, and fourth of the iveek.

We have had at this time an acceptable visit from

our beloved friends, Eleazar Haviland, and Richard

Cromwell, whose gospel labors have tended to strengthen

many minds.

Afternoon.

We have had an acceptable visit at this time from

our beloved friend, James Thorn, whose labors of love

we trust will be blest.

The second annual query and its answers were read,

in which 45 schools are reported ; but some being public

schools, although held in Friend's school-houses and

under the care of committees, we do not consider to be



of the description queried after. It is desired that the

reports next year may be more explicit on the subject of

schools.

To the Yearly Meeting.

The Joint Committee of Men and Women Friends, on

the subject of Education, Report :—That having pre-

sented to the Yearly Meeting last year some details of

the state of education amongst our members, they have

since directed their attention to the causes of such re-

sults.

In recurring to the statement then made, that of about

4500 children requiring school education, only 998 were

taught in schools under the care of the Society, it is

manifest that a lamentable want of interest exists

amongst our members on this important subject. By
the same report it appears, that 2600 of these children

attended public schools ; thus showing an amount of

encouragement on the part of Friends to the Public

School System wiiich must materially influence the pros-

perity of the schools of Friends as contemplated by the

Discipline. The Committee believe, that in proportion

as Friends cooperate with the public authorities in their

present system of education, our own schools will con-

tinue to decline, and, at no distant period, we may find

ourselves compelled to withdraw from such cooperation,

or submit to regulations adverse to the principles we
profess.

During the consideration of this deeply interesting

subject, various views have been presented to the Com-

mittee. Many Friends believe, that if our religious

society would adopt for its own members a system of
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general instruction at the common expense, it would go

far to remove the evils now felt, and meet the wants of

Friends generally throughout the Yearly Meeting. We
therefore propose that the Yearly Meeting recommend

the formation, in each Monthly and Preparative Meet-

ing, as way opens, of a fund for the introduction of a

free school system, for the children of members. Each

neighborhood is best qualified to judge of its own wants

;

and in proportion to the interest felt, will be the advance

towards the establishment of the system. It is believed

by many Friends, that if in every meeting a fund was

commenced, additions would be made from time to time

by Friends interested in the subject, until in due season

the fruits would be manifest by the introduction of

schools, which would remove the pecuniary motive for

sending our children elsewhere.

In this safe manner may the gratuitous plan of educa-

tion be brought to the attention of Friends in their smaller

meetings, and thus our members may look forward with

hope to a period more or less distant, according to cir-

cumstances, when the children of Friends shall be edu-

cated as one family ; when the temptation now strongly

presented to surrender the plastic mind of infancy to the

forming hand of the stranger shall measurably cease, and

the necessitous shall find no obstacle to the guarded and

liberal tuition of their offspring.

Signed by direction and on behalf of the Committee.

JOHN D. GRISCOM, Clerk.

Philadelphia, 5th mo. 12th, 1852.
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The committee appointed to settle the Treasurer's

account, report they have examined it and found it cor-

rect.

The quotas are to be raised the present year.

Thirteenth of the month, and fifth of the week.

Afternoon.

Essays of Epistles to our sisters at their Yearly

Meetings of New York, Baltimore and Genesee, have

been produced by the committee, read and approved.

Fourteenth of the inonth, and sixth of the week.

Essays of Epistles, to Ohio and Indiana Yearly

Meetings, were produced, read and approved. They

are all directed to be transcribed and forwarded, and a

committee appointed to attend thereto.

A concern was expressed that mothers and heads of

families, would frequently gather their children, and sit

down in solemn silence, believing their tender mmds, at

such seasons, would often be imbued with that heavenly

influence which would prove refreshing, and that the

impressions then made would be remembered in after

life, when they are surrounded by the temptations of

the world.

Having been favored to feel, during our several

sittings, the owning presence of the Great Head of the

Church, enabling us to transact the weighty affairs of
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society with a good degree of harmony, grateful for the

favor, we conclude to meet at t^ie usual time next year,

if consistent with the Divine will.

Extracted from the Minutes, by

MARY S. LIPPINCOTT, Clerk.
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EXTRACTS, &c.

At the Yearly Meeting of Friends, held in Phila-

delphia, by adjournments from the ninth day of the

Fifth month to the twelfth of the same, inclusive, 1853.

Written reports were received from all the con-

stituent branches, and the Friends therein named as

representatives, to attend the service of this meeting,

being called, they were all present except twelve;

reasons were assigned for the absence of six of them,

being mostly from indisposition of themselves or

families.

Certificates and minutes were read for Friends

attending the service of this meeting, from other

Yearly Meetings, as follows: one for David H. Barnes,

a minister from Purchase Monthly Meeting, N. Y.

;

one for Solomon Haviland, an elder from the same

meeting ; one for Richard Cromwell, a minister from

the Monthly Meeting of New York ; and one for

Samuel Townsend, a minister from Baltimore Monthly

Meeting for the Western District,

Epistles received from ^leetings corresponding

with this m,eeting were read, from New York, Balti-

more, Ohio and Genesee, affording a renewed evi-

dence to many minds of the prevalence of a feeling

of interest and concern in each other's best welfare



and prosperity. To essay replies to those acceptable

testimonials of mutual regard and brotherly affection,

and also to prepare one to Friends of Indiana Yearly

Meeting, as way may open, a committee was ap-

pointed.

To examine and settle the Treasurer's account, and

report the amount necessary for this Meeting to raise

for the coming year ; and also to propose the name of

a Friend to serve as Treasurer, a committee of four

Friends from each Quarterly Meeting was appointed.

The representatives were desired to remain together

at the close of the sitting, to consider of and propose

the name of a Friend to serve as clerk, and assistant,

for the ensuing year.

Second-day Afternoon.

The representatives reported, that on conferring

together they were united in proposing the names of

James Martin for clerk, and William Griscom for

assistant clerk, the present year, which being also

united with by the Meeting they were accordingly ap-

pointed.

The epistle from Indiana Yearly Meeting, ad-

dressed to this Meeting, having come to hand, was

now read, and referred to the committee appointed

in the morning sitting.

The alteration in the Discipline on appeals, as pro-

posed in the report from Concord Quarterly Meeting

last year, and then referred to attention at this time,

being revived by reading the minute on the subject,

and some time spent in its consideration, way did



not open to adopt the alteration, and the subject was

dismissed.

The deeply interesting concern for the education

of our children, having been revived by reading the

report of the joint committee of men and women
Friends, produced to this Meeting last year, claimed

deliberate attention ; and the minds of Friends being

freely expressed thereon, way did not open at the

present time to adopt it ; its further consideration is

referred to the attention of the Meeting next year.

Te7ith of the month, and third of the weeh.

During the reading and answering of the queries,

to the third, inclusive, notwithstanding acknowledged

deficiencies. Friends were animated by the conviction

that the testimonies embraced in them continue to be

dear to many of our members. Our testimony to the

spirituality of Divine worship was impressively pre-

sented, and we were reminded that our worthy pre-

decessors in the truth were called from the dry and

formal ceremonies which surrounded them, to seek

communion, in tha silence of all flesh, with the

Father of Spirits. A concern was felt and expressed

that we should get to the root of the matter, which is

faith in the injunction of the Divine Master, " Seek

ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness,"

and all things needful shall be added unto you. As
the high profession we make, that God is the teacher

of his people himself, becomes a doctrine more

acknowledged in prtictice, we will evince a greater

devotion to our religious meetings, and our strength
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will be renewed in an increased ability to gather tlie

lambs of the flock. Members of small meetings were

encouraged to faithfulness, and reminded of the pro-

mise, «« Where two or three are gathered together in

my name, there am I in the midst of them." As we

individually come under the power of Divine grace,

a tale-bearing spirit can not be indulged in ; we shall

experience a fellowship with each other in the bonds

of unity and love ; and under the influence of this

precious feeling, a qualification will be furnished to

train up our children in the nurture and admonition

of the Lord. Parents were encouraged to greater

watchfulness against the introduction into their fami-

lies of the pernicious reading which abounds so much

at the present time, and an increasing concern was

felt and expressed that a more familiar acquaintance

with the truths of the Holy Scriptures should be

experienced amongst us ; and while we are jealous

over our own actions, we should judge charitably of

the failings of others, and seek their restoration in a

prayerful spirit; thus our children, and others, seeing

our good works, would have cause to glorify our

Father which is in Heaven.

Third day afternoon.

The meeting entering again into the consideration

of the state of society, as represented in the answers

to the fourth, fifth and sixth queries, the continued

evidence of delinquencies was cause of exercise to

many minds.



Our testimonj against the distillation, sale, and

use of spirituous liquors, claimed serious attention.

The condition of Friends in necessitous circumstances

was feelingly introduced, and it is believed deserves

increased sympathy and care. Closer attention to

the proper training of our own and other children

under our charge, is believed to be much needed

amongst us ; and especial care should be taken by pa-

rents and guardians in placing them from under their

immediate control. Our important testimonies against

war, slavery and a hireling ministry, claimed consider-

ation, and an increased faithfulness was feelingly de-

sired. Fears were expressed that under the present

militia laws, our testimony against Avar was violated

in some instances by the payment of tax bills, with-

out examining the purposes to which such sums were

applied. Subordinate meetings were requested to

give particular attention to the subject, and endeavor

to guard Friends against violating our principles in

this respect.

Eleventh of the month, and Fourth of the ivech.

The seventh, eighth, and ninth queries, with the

answers thereto, were read and duly considered, to-

gether with the three annual queries, and their an-

swers.

Answer to the first annual Query.—Abington
Quarterly Meeting informs, that a change has been

made in the place of holding Richland Monthly Meet-

ing. For the fifth and ninth months of the present
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year, it has been concluded that it should be held at

Stroudsburg.

Bucks Quarterly Meeting informs, that the hour of

gathering on first days and midweek meetings at the

Falls, has been changed from eleven to ten o'clock,

for the winter season, meeting at ten o'clock all the

year. The time of holding the meetings at King-

wood has been changed to ten o'clock from the first

day of the fourth month to the first day of the tenth

month, and the rest of the year at eleven o'clock, as

heretofore.

Burlington Quarterly Meeting informs that the

midweek meeting at Burlington is discontinued on

the week in which the monthly meetings are held.

Fishing Creek Half-year Meeting informs that

Cattawissa Midweek Meeting has been laid down,

and the time of meeting of the Preparative Meeeting

and meeting for worship at Shamokin has been

changed from eleven to ten o'clock, from the first of

the fourth month to the first of the tenth month.

Fourth clay Afternoon.

The Committee appointed to settle the Treasurer's

account made the following Report, which w^as ap-

proved, and the nomination of George M. Justice

for Treasurer for the ensuing year was united with,

and he accordingly appointed. Quarterly Meetings

are requested to forward in due season, their respec-

tive quotas of the sum proposed to be raised.

To the Yearly Meeting.

The Committee appointed to examine and settle



the Treasurer's account having all met except one,

and examined it and compared it with his vouchers,

find the same correct, leaving a balance in his hands

due the meeting of three hundred and eighty-eight

dollars and twenty-four cents, and propose that the

sum of three hundred dollars be raised for the ensu-

ing year. "VVe are united in proposing George M.
Justice for Treasurer.

Signed on behalf of the Committee,

Charles Stokes,

Richard Darlington,

Caleb Heald.

bth mo. 9th, 1853.

The minutes of the Representative Committee op

Meeting for Sufferings for the last year were read and

their labors approved.

By reports from the several branches constituting

this meeting, it appears the following named Friends

have been appointed members of the Representative

Committee or Meeting for Sufferings for the ensuing

year :

Philadelphia,—William Dorsey, Samuel Parry,

John M. Ogden, J. Wilson Moore.

Ahington Isaac Parry, Gove Mitchell, Richard

Moore, Samuel W. Noble

Bucks.—Thomas Paxson, Amasa Ely, Jeremiah

AY. Croasdale, Mark Palmer.

Concord.—Joseph Dodgson, Eli D. Pierce, George

F. Gilpin, Benjamin Ferris.

Cain.—MordecaiLee, Thomas Bonsall, Jesse Web-
ster, James Jackson.
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Wcsteim.—Joseph S. AValton, William E. Bailey,

Ezra Michener, Richard M. Barnard.

Southern.—Hunn Jenkins, John Hunn, John Jack-

son, Isaac Townsend.

Burlington.—Eichard Lundj, George Middleton,

Samuel J. Gaunt, William Clothier.

mddonfield.—WiWmm Folwcll, Elisha Hunt, Wil-

liam D. R.odgers, William Stokes.

Salem.—James Cooper, Thomas Edwards, Clement

Acton, William Powell.

Fishing Creeh.—Elida John, Mahlon Hicks, Wil-

liam Webster, David Ellis.

Twelfth of the month and fifth of the iveeh.

Epistles, prepared by the Committee appointed to

that service, to our brethren at their meetings in New
York, Baltimore, Ohio, Indiana and Genesee were

read and approved, and directed to be transcribed,

signed by the Clerk on behalf of this meeting, and

seasonably forwarded.

To assist the Clerks in copying and forwarding the

Epistles to the respective Yearly Meetings to which

they are addressed, and to prepare and superintend

the printing and distribution of the Extracts, a Com-

mittee was appointed, and they were also directed

to prepare a suitable circular, addressed to the Quar-

terly, Monthly and Preparative meetings, for the

purpose of obtaining information in regard to the at-

tendance of our children in the various description of

schools in which they are at present taught, and also
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any other information likely to be useful on this

deeply interesting subject.

Having at times, in the several sittings of this

Yearly Meeting, been made sensible of the over-

shadowing presence of Divine Goodness, harmonizing

our minds in our deliberations upon the important

concerns which have engaged our attention in a com-

fortable degree of unity and condescension :—under

a grateful feeling of this renewed extension of favor,

the Meeting concludes to meet again at the usual

time next year, if consistent with the Divine will.

Extracted from the minutes.

JAMES MARTIN, Clerk,





CIRCULAR.
It is desired that each Quarterly Meeting shall append to

its report to the next Yearly Meeting, distinct answers to

the following questions, besides the usual answer to the

2d annual query. This Circular is so printed that it may
be cut out of the Extracts, for the use of subordinate

meetings, and filled up with the desired information.

1. How many children are there, between the ages of four

and sixteen years, members of the Quarterly, Monthly
or Preparative Meetings ?

Answer.

2. How many of these children attend Schools under the

care of Monthly or Preparative Meetings, taught by
members ?

Answer.

3. How many of them attend Schools under the care of

Monthly or Preparative Meetings, but not taught by
members ?

Answer.

4. How many attend Day Schools (not public schools)

taught by members, but not underXhe care of 3Ionthly

or Preparative Meetings ?

Ansicer.

5. How many attend Day Schools (not public schools) not

taught by members nor under the care of Monthly or

Preparative Meetings ?

Answer.

6. How many attend Boarding Schools taught by members ?

Answer.

7. How many attend Boarding Schools not taught by
members ?

Answer,

8. How many attend Public Schools ?

Answer.

9. How many receive regular instruction in Family Schools ?

Answer.
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EXTEACTS OF WOMEN'S MEETING.

At a Yearly Meeting of \Yomen Friends, held in

Philadelphia by adjournments from the 9th of 5th

month to the 12th of the same (inclusive) 1853.

From all our constituent Quarterly meetings re-

ports have been received. From Fishing Creek Half

Year's meeting none has come to hand ; the repre-

sentatives were present, and informed that they were

forwarded.

Epistles from our sisters, at their Yearly meetings

of >7ew York, Ohio, Indiana, Genesee and Baltimore,

have been read to our comfort and edification ; and

a desire has feelingly obtained that their excellent

counsel may tend to encourage us to increased faith-

fulness in the performance of every manifested duty,

with an entire reliance upon that power which clothed

the blessed Jesus, who, when about departing in per-

son from his disciples, spoke this consoling language

:

^' Lo, I am with you alway, even to the end of the

world.

To essay replies to the Epistles as way may open,

a Committee was appointed.

To examine the Treasurer's account and report to

a future sitting of this Yearly meeting, a Committee

was appointed.

The quotas were forwarded to our Treasurer.

The representatives were desired to stop at the rise

of the meeting and confer together, that they may
be prepared to propose to our afternoon sitting the



names of suitable friends to 'serve as Clerk and As-

sistant Clerk the present year.

Afternoon.

Deborah F. Wharton, on behalf of the representa-

tives, reported the names of Mary S. Lippincott for

Clerk, and Mary Jessup for Assistant Clerk, which

were fully united with by the meeting.

Minutes for the following Friends in attendance

from other Yearly meetings have been produced and

read

:

David H. Barnes, a minister from Purchase

Monthly Meeting, K Y.

Richard Cromwell, a minister from New York

Monthly Meeting.

Samuel Townsend, a minister from Baltimore

Monthly Meeting for the Western District.

Solomon Haviland, an elder from Purchase Monthly

Meeting.

The minutes of last year were read at this time.

The report from the Book Committee appointed

last year to receive voluntary contributions for the

purchase of books for circulation was read, and was

satisfactory. It was directed to be embodied in our

extracts. The Committee was continued with the

addition of Lydia Longstreth, Susan M. Parrish and

Ann A. Townsend, and Friends were encouraged to

contribute means for the prosecution of the design of

the Yearly Meeting, which is to furnish such reading

as will be helpful and strengthening to the mind.

There were several communications respecting the

too common reading of the day, which is not calcu-

lated to sustain and nourish the best life ; and a con-



cern was also expressed that Friends would not allow

even that which is good, to take the place of the

Master ; believing there is need that the eye of the

mind be kept toward that inward Director, who would

order all things aright, and sanctify unto us the ex-

perience of those who have gone before us.

Report of the Yearly Meeting Book Covunittee.

Having been appointed to receive and distribute a

Fund, designed to promote the spreading of Friends'

writings, we report, there have been received $99.50,

being the contribution of several Monthly and Pre-

parative meetings ; and in pursuance of the object of

our appointment, this amount has been expended in

ciie purchase of Friends' works.

Additions have been made to several Libraries, at

the request of Friends having charge of them, and

the state of other Libraries in different sections of

our Yearly meeting has been enquired into, as we
have had opportunity.

Through the encouragement we have been able to

offer, a Library is being established (under the care

of the Monthly Meeting) in a neighborhood where we
believe there is a prospect of its being useful.

We have endeavored faithfully to perform the du-

ties devolving on us, as a Committee of Philadelphia

Yearly Meeting, and remembering its exercises in re-

ference to Friends' Writings, our purchases have

been strictly confined to them.

As our means of ascertaining the wants of some of

the remote neighborhoods were very limited, a part
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of the books has been reserved for distribution during

the present -R'eek. Application may be made to either

of the Committee, by such Friends as feel that an

addition to their Libraries of a few volumes, might be

a means of increasing the interest amorg our young

Friends, in such reading as would be more profitable

than that which we fear too often claims their atten-

tion.

For the information of Friends, we think it proper

to st ate, that the contributions received have been

from only five Monthly and four Preparative meetings.

We have also received some books as individual

contributions.

As a Committee, we have had satisfaction in our

labor, and believe the fund thus expended will yield

a rich reward.

Deborah F. Wharton,
Sarah S. Biddle,

Harriet Ogden,

Jaxe Johnson.

Philadelphia, 5th mo. 9th, 1853.

To assist the Clerks in collecting the exercises of

the meeting to be placed in our Extracts, a committee

was appointed, who are to attend to their printing

and distribution.

Tenth of the month and third of the iveeh.

We are informed by a deputation from Men's Meet-

ing, that they have had the subject of Education (re-

ferred last year) before them, and have concluded to

leave the further consideration of it till next Yearly

Meeting.



The state of Society has been proceeded in as far

as the 4th query and its answers, and upon reading

the acknowledged deficiencies in the Reports relative

to the attendance of our religious meetings, much
feeling and expression were drawn forth in the belief,

that, while to the lukewarm or lifeless professor these

might be tedious and wearisome, yet to those who love

the Lord and desire above everything else to serve

and obey Him in the way of his leadings, they are

often seasons of sweet retirement, and in silent wait-

ing they feel their strength renewed. If Friends

were more engaged to acknowledge thus openly to

the world their dependence upon God and allegiance

to Him, (which would be the case if we sufficiently

felt the need of His all-sustaining arm to lead us

aright in all our undertakings both great and small,)

there would be begotten a love in which we would

desire each other's good, and be enabled to uphold

the testimonies alluded to in the several queries.

" Take heed how ye hear," was the admonition

revived among us upon the reading of the 2d query,

believing that if there were no listeners there would

be no tale-bearers. A lively concern was felt to pre-

vail over the Meeting that we should discourage a

spirit which would say, "report and I will report,"

and that we should regard the character of another

as sacred as the natural life. Thus would we evi-

dence that we are living under the influence of that

love which thinketh no evil, and are clothed with

that charity which covers a multitude of faults.

That we may more and more feel the importance



of supporting a faithful testimony against the unne-

cessary use of spirituous liquors and intoxicating

drinks, -was a concern which was deeply felt, under

the conviction that female influence may effect much
in preserving our fathers, sons and brothers, and in

strengthening them to heed the apostolic injunction,

" to touch not, taste not, handle not."

Let your moderation appear in all things, was

another admonition of which we were forcibly

reminded. The increasing disposition, when prepar-

ing our deceased friends for their final resting place,

to clothe them in expensive apparel, was discouraged.

The desire was feelingly expressed that Friends

should weigh all things well, before they allow them-

selves to fall into the customs of the world. And in

regard to the entertainment made at funerals, that it

be in simplicity, becoming our profession ; that no

one may be burdened, nor the mind diverted from

the solemnity of such occasions.

Afternoon.—The 5th and 6th queries, and their

answers, were read at this time, and deliberated

upon. Living testimonies were borne, encouraging

us to keep our eye single to the light which will

open our way to go forth bearing a faithful testi-

mony before the world to a free gospel ministry,

giving evidence that the ^' Gospel of Christ stands

not in word but in power."

The subject of slavery was feelingly spoken to in

a weighty and impressive manner, baptizing us in

a measure into a willingness to feel ourselves engaged

for the release of the oppressed descendants of the



African race from their bonds ; and to aid those that

are free, within our limits, where there is need, to

raise themselves and their children from ignorance

and a state of degradation, into which they have been

involved by the traffic in human flesh.

Our sympathies went forth, too, for the slaveholder

and his children, who by the influence of this cruel

system may be indulging in idleness and luxury, to

the prostration of their mental and physical energies.

We are reminded to be watchful on every hand,

guarded and prayerful, so that our light may shine

before men, that others seeing our good works may
glorify our Father which is in Heaven.

Eleventh of the 7nGnth, and fourth of the iveeh.

The two remaining queries and their answers were

read. The second annual query and its answers were

also read, with a report from Haddonfield Quarterly

Meeting explanatory of the state of schools in the

neighborhood of Friends within its limits. A desire

was expressed that in future we may have more ex-

plicit answers from our diff'erent Quarterly Meetings

on this subject. All the reports acknowledged the

reception of our extracts of last year.

Fourth day, after7ioon.

We had at this time an acceptable visit from our

friends David H. Barnes and Kichard Cromwell.

The subject of education, left under consideration

last year, has been again before us, and was referred

to another Yearly Meeting, and an earnest desire was

felt, that Friends in their respective neighborhoods,

may do what they can to keep alive this concern.
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The (lifSculty under which some of our friends in

remote situations labor, in rehation to the education

of their children, has claimed the attention and sjm.-

pathy of this meeting, and it is concluded to commit

the subject to the charge of a few Friends, who are

to receive voluntary contributions, and apply them

in aid of this cause, to wit : Jane Johnson, Deborah

F. Wharton, Sarah S. Biddle, Harriet Ogden, Lydia

Longstreth, Susan M. Parrish, and Ann A. Townsend.

Forcible appeals were made to the young that they

try to do with less adorning of their frail bodies, in

order that they may have more to spare for the no-

ble purpose of aiding those who may feel the need of

an education to fit them for business, and have not

the means of obtaining it. Such were tenderly in-

vited to make known their wants to one of the com-

mittee.

The committee appointed at a former sitting to

essay epistles as way may open to our sisters at their

Yearly Meetings, with which we correspond, pro-

duced one to I^ew York, which was read and ap-

proved.

Tivelfth of the month^ and fifth of the week.

Epistles^ to our sisters at their Yearly Meetings of

Ohio, Indiana, Genesee, and Baltimore, were read

and approved. These and that read at a former sit-

ting were directed to be signed, transcribed, and for-

w^ardedj and a committee was appointed to attend

to it.
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The Committee appointed to examine the Trea-

surer's account, report it correct ; there being sufB-

cient in the treasury, the contributions are not needed

the present year.

Mothers were desired to train up their daughters

to habits of industry, encouraging them not to de-

pend upon others employed in their families to do

little acts of service, which would be useful and

healthful for them to perform themselves ; and were

affectionately reminded that wdiile the language went

forth to the young, " put away thy ornaments, that

I may know v>'hat to do with thee," there was an

adorning for them to seek after, even that of a meek
and quiet spirit, by which the children might be

drawn toward them, wdth the acknowledgment that

there is a beauty and excellency in the Truth.

Deep solicitude continued to prevail for our be-

loved young Friends, that they may be willing to

yield to the w^ishes of their concerned mothers, that

so the divine blessing may attend them, whereby they

may be prepared, as they advance in years, to cheer

the hearts of the parents with the hope that when

they are removed from works to rewards, their child-

ren may be ready to enter into their labors. They

were also called upon to examine for themselves the

effect of attending places of diversion ; whether it

yielded that peace of mind which their spirits desired

in their seasons of serious retirement, or if it were

not, as the forbidden fruit, bitter to the taste. Select

musical concerts were named with the feeling that

these were more seductive in their character, because
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while unattended by tlie grosser evils found in some
others, they, nevertheless, had a tendency to draw
the mind from its true centre, and to open the way
for greater indulgence in those amusements which our

Society has always testified against. They were

afi'ectionately urged to put not oflf for a '' more con-

venient season " the divine visitant who was knocking
for entrance, but to open the door of the heart unto

Him in the day of his power, lest the light should

become extinguished, and in darkness they should

have to feel the bitterness of a spiritual death. The
language of encouragement flowed freely toward

them, for they were felt to be truly the hope of suc-

ceeding generations.

During the several sittings of this Yearly Meet-

ing, renewed evidences have been furnished that the

presence of the unslumbering Shepherd of Israel has

been felt in our midst, enabling us to transact the

business before us with much harmony and conde-

scension, cementing our hearts in love and in a united

concern to follow our holy Leader, bearincr the bur-

den of the word of the Lord. Grateful for the

favor, and desiring each others' preservation, we
conclude, to meet at the usual time next year, if so

permitted.

Signed on behalf of the Meeting by

Mary S. Lippi>>x' dtt, Cierh
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EXTRACTS, &c

At the Yearly Meeting of Friends, held in Philadelphia,

by adjournments from the fifteenth day of the Fifth

month to the nineteenth of the same, inclusive, 1854.

By Keports received from the several constituent branches

of this meeting, it appears the Friends therein named have

been appointed by their respective meetings, representa-

tives to attend the service of this, who, being called,

were all present except eight ; for the absence of two,

reasons were assigned, being indisposition of themselves

or families.

Epistles were received and read from our brethren

at their Yearly Meetings in New York, Baltimore,

Ohio, Indiana, and Genessee ; their salutary contents

afi"ording evidence of the mutual interest and concern of

the brotherhood in the best welfare of each other, where-

ever situated. To essay replies to these afi'ectionate testi-

monials of Christian regard, as way may open, a Committee

was appointed.

Second Day—Afternoon.

Eli Hillis, on behalf of the representatives, informed

the meeting that they had conferred together after the
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close of our morning sitting, and were united in proposing

William Griscom as Clerk for the present year, and Dill-

wyn Parrisk as Assistant Clerk, which being also united

with by this meeting, they were accordingly appointed.

To examine and settle the Treasurer's account, propose

the sum necessary to be raised the ensuing year, and

report the name of a Friend to serve as Treasurer, a Com-

mittee of four from each Quarterly Meeting was ap-

pointed.

Sixteenth of the month, and Third of the week.

Having proceeded in the consideration of the state of

Society, as brought into view by the answers to the que-

ries, as far as the third inclusive. Friends were introduced

into a lively exercise for the welfare of the body, and much

pertinent counsel administered, accompanied with an evi-

dence of the presence of Heavenly Good.

Third day—Afternoon.

The meeting was engaged in consideration of the state

of Society, as presented in the answers to the fourth, fifth,

and sixth queries.

Seventeenth ofthe month, andfourth of the weeh.

The 7th, 8th and 9th queries with the answers thereto

were read and duly considered, together with the three an-

nual queries and answers to them.

Ansioer to first Annual Query.—Philadelphia Quarter

reports, that Philadelphia Monthly Meeting have concluded



to hold a meeting for worship at seven o'clock, P. M.

on the first day of the week, instead of the meeting

heretofore held at three o'clock, P. 31., in the winter, and

four o'clock, P. M., in the summer; and Green Street in-

forms, that Frankford Preparative Meeting, is now held al-

ternately at Frankford and Grermantown ; at Germantown

in the First month, and Frankford in the Second.

Abington Quarter reports, that there is 'an indulged

meeting held at Norristown on the first day of the week, at

ten o'clock, under the care of a committee of Gwynedd

Monthly Meeting, and that the Monthly Meetings held last

year at Stroudsburg in the Fifth and Ninth months, are to

be held hereafter at Richland, as heretofore.

Bucks Quarter reports, that the time of holding Falls

Monthly Meeting, and the meetings at Pennsbury, has been

changed from eleven to ten o'clock for the winter season

;

both now meeting at ten o'clock, all the year.

Concord Quarter reports, that the time of holding that

meeting has been changed from eleven to ten o'clock. Bir-

mingham Monthly, and Westchester Particular Meeting

have changed the hour of gathering from eleven o'clock in

the winter season, to ten o'clock throughout the year.

"Western Quarter informs, that Centre Monthly Meeting

has changed the time of convening at all its meetings, from

eleven to ten o'clock, from the first First day in the Fourth

month, to the last First day in the Eleventh month inclu-

sive, and Pennsgrove Monthly Meeting and its subordi-

nates, have agreed to convene in future at the tenth hour,

and commence on the first First day in the Fifth month

next.
1*



Answei' to second Annual Query.—There are thirty-two

schools of the description queried after—ten others are re-

ported as being under the care of Monthly or Preparative

Meetings, but not taught by members. Five reports in-

form that the teachers of twenty-five of the schools, with

their pupils, attend mid-week meetings.

Fourth day—Afternoon.

The following report was read and approved, and George

M. Justice, therein named, united with and appointed Trea-

surer.

To the Yearly fleeting.

The Committee appointed to examine and settle the Trea-

surer's account, &c., having all met except three, and ex-

amined it, and compared it with his vouchers, find the same

correct, leaving a balance in his hands of two hundred and

fifty eight dollars and 24 cents, all the quotas having been

paid.

"We propose that the sum of five hundred dollars be raised

for the ensuing year, and as part of the money will proba-

bly be wanted at an early day. Quarterly Meetings are re-

quested to forward their quotas as soon as convenient.

We are united in proposing George M. Justice for trea-

surer.

Signed on behalf of the Committee,

William Chandler,

Pierce Hoopes.

Philadelphia, 5 mo. IQth, 1854.



The Committee appointed last year to prepare a suit able

circular to address to our constituent meetings on the sub-

ject of education, made a report which was read and ac-

cepted.

The subject of education, as referred to the consideration

of this meeting last year, claimed attention, and after free

expression, and deliberation, the prevailing sentiment of the

meeting was to adopt the report of the Committee, made to

the Yearly Meeting in 1852, which is as follows.

To the Yearly Meeting.

The joint Committee of men and women Friends, on the

subject of education. Report : That having presented to the

Yearly Meeting last year, some details of the state of educa-

tion amongst our members, they have since directed their

attention to the causes of such results.

In recurring to the statement then made, that of about

4500 children requiring school education only 998 were

taught in schools under the care of the Society, it is mani-

fest that a lamentable want of interest exists amongst our

members on this important subject. By the same report it

appears that 2600 of these children attend public schools,

thus showing an amount of encouragement on the part of

Friends to the Public School System, which must materi-

ally influence the prosperity of the schools of Friends, as

contemplated by the discipline.

The Committee believe that in proportion as Friends co-

operate with the public authorities in their present system

of education, our own schools will continue to decline, and

at no distant period we may find ourselves compelled to

withdraw from such co-operation, or submit to regulations

adverse to the principles we profess.
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During the consideration of this deeply interesting sub-

ject, various views have been presented to the committee.

Many Friends believej that if our different meetings would

adopt for their own members a system of general instruction

at the common expense, it would go far to remove the evils

now felt, and meet the wants of Friends generally, through-

out the Yearly Meeting.

We therefore propose, that the Yearly Meeting re-

commend the formation in each Monthly and Preparative

meeting, as way opens, of a fund for the introduction of a

free school system, for the children of members. Each

neighborhood, is best qualified to judge of its own wants,

and in proportion to the interest felt, will be the advance

towards the establishment of the system. It is believed by

many Friends, that if in every meeting a fund was com-

menced, additions would be made from time to time by

Friends interested in the subject ; until in due season the

fruits would be manifest by the introduction of schools

which would remove the pecuniary motive for sending our

children elsewhere.

In this safe manner, may the gratuitous plan of education

be brought to the attention of Friends in their smaller

meetings, and thus our members may look forward with

hope to a period more or less distant according to circumstan-

ces, when the children of Friends shall be educated as one

family, where the temptation now strongly presented to

surrender the plastic mind of infancy to the forming hand

of the stranger shall measureably cease, and the necessitous

shall find no obstacle to the guarded and liberal tuition of

their offspring.

Signed by direction and on behalf of the Committee,

John D. Griscom, Clerk.

Philadelphia, bih mo. 12, 1852.

I
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A memorial concerning our deceased friend Elizabeth

Robinson, a minister, prepared by Wilmington Monthly

Meeting, and approved by Concord Quarter, was read,

approved, and directed to be recorded.

Eighteenth of the month, and fifth ofthe weeh.

The following summary, expressive of the exercises of

some of the sittings of this meeting, being 'read, was ap-

proved and directed to be embodied in the extracts.

During the consideration of the state of Society, as em-

braced in the answers to the queries, the meeting was at

times introduced into a living exercise.

The present is a day of outward prosperity, almost un-

exampled in the history of our Society, and at such a time,

there is abundant need of watchfulness and prayer, lest the

Babylonish garment and the wedge of gold prevent the

growth of Divine life. The institution of our religious

meetings has proved a great blessing, tending to remind us

of our continued dependence upon the Divine Being, and

Friends were encouraged tea steady and faithful attendance

of them.

We were impressively reminded of the necessity, on

these occasions, of having both body and mind in a state

of stillness, as the best preparation for the solemn act of

Divine worship ; and if we are favored with an evidence

of heavenly good, our spirits will be humbled and contrited

before the Lord, and we shall be made instrumental in

gathering others into the same precious feeling. The

members of our small meetings were exhorted to press

through the difficulties and discouragements which often

surround them in the discharge of this Christian obligation.
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and to keep the eye single, in which state alone the whole

body can be filled with light.

It was declared by our Divine Master, " By this shall

all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love

one unto another." As we dwell under this feeling, it

will preserve us from tale-bearing and detraction, and fur-

nish a qualification to labor with an ofi'ending brother.

We were encouraged to believe that our testimony on

the subject of spirituous liquors has been on the advance,

and Friends were earnestly entreated tenderly to sympa-

thize with those who give cause of concern on this account,

and in all faithfulness to labor with them in the restoring

spirit of Divine love.

The responsible duty of parents and heads of families

was brought into view by the answers to the third query,

under which the meeting was baptized into a sense of the

importance of the obligations which rest upon us toward

the beloved youth under our care. The importance of

providing our children with suitable intellectual food,

which is necessary for the growth and development of their

minds, was acknowledged, but it was felt to be far more

important that their moral and religious training should be

attended to. The increase of publications calculated to

excite the imagination, and cherish false views of life, was

cause of deep concern, and the perusal of them was shown to

be deleterious to that purity of thought and action which

the Christian religion leads into. This kind of reading

unfits the mind for the contemplation of those sublime

truths which are recorded in the Holy Scriptures.

In these invaluable writings, we find the only authentic

record of the early history of our race, the purest strains of
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devotional poetry, and the sublime discourses of the Son of

God. Their frequent perusal was therefore especially urged

upon our younger members, who were encouraged to seek

for the guidance of Divine Grace, by which alone we

realize in our experience the saving truths they contain.

Parents were affectionately entreated to seek opportunities

of retirement in the bosom of their families, where their

children could be gathered around them in silent waiting

upon the Lord. On these occasions it would often be

found that the hearts of all would be contrited, and drawn

nearer together under the influence of heavenly good.

This practice, if steadily pursued, would often prove a

blessing to parents and children, who would thus be

strengthened to go forward in their allotted duties : habits

of meditation and seriousness would be more observable,

and the blessed results would appear in lives of purity and

uprightness.

Some effort has been made to assist poor Friends in such

business as they are capable of, and we were reminded that

this is the most effectual means of performing our duty to-

wards this portion of our brethren.

The cruelties and calamities of war having claimed con-

sideration, we were affectionately recommended to be faith-

ful in the support of our testimony against this unchristian

practice. The best evidence we can furnish of the faithful

maintenance of this testimony, is to live in the peaceable

spirit of the Lamb. Should the present convulsions in a

foreign land again introduce prize goods into our markets,

Friends were admonished to be faithful in regard to their

purchase or consumption.
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We hare reason to fear that our testimony against a

hireling ministry is not sufficiently appreciated by some of

our members. "We were reminded that we have no testimony

against individuals, but we have a testimony against that

spirit which seeks to take from the people the right of pri-

vate judgment, and denies the immediate revelation of

Divine truth to the soul.

Our testimony against slavery was impressively brought

into view, and Friends were encouraged to increased fidelity

in its maintenance. This portentous evil was felt to be

like a dark cloud hanging over our beloved country, and

we were admonished to seek for Divine aid and guidance in

all our efforts in relation thereto. We were reminded that

some of the earliest and most efficient laborers in this field

of service, felt themselves restrained from the use of the

produce of slave labor, and Friends were encouraged to at-

tend to their conscientious scruples in this particular, at the

same time bearing in mind that the progress of light is

gradual, and hence we should ever cherish that charity

which thinketh no evil, which suffereth long and is kind.

Let each perform his allotted service under the direction of

the Great Shepherd, being more solicitous to fulfil his own

duties, than to discover the short-comings of his brethren.

It was felt that those whose duty it may be to treat with

offenders, should seek to be clothed with that qualificatioii

which will enable them to labor, in the restoring spirit of

the gospel.

Under a lively exercise for our preservation in the 'jlessed

truth. Friends have been affectionately cautioned against

listening to the delusive voices that are in the world, which

pretending to be spiritual manifestations, would draw us
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away from the safe reliance,

—

Christj the light and life oj

the soul—the only medium by which we can attain to the

saving knowledge of Divine truth.

George Fox says, " To take counsel of the dead was for-

bidden by the law of Grod ; they were to take counsel of the

Lord. He hath given Christ in the new covenant in his

gospel day to be a counseller and leader to all believers in

his light
/^

This testimony is applicable to the present day, and

shall we, who profess to be the followers of Christ, and who

have been blessed with the light of the gospel, turn away

from Him who is the fountain of living waters, and hew

out for ourselves " cisterns, broken cisterns, that can hold

no water/'

By reports from the several branches constituting this

meeting, it appears the following Friends have been ap-

pointed members of the Representative Committee or Meet-

ing for Sufferings for the ensuing year.

Philadelphia,— John Wilson Moore, John M. Ogden,

William Dorsey, Samuel Parry.

Ahington.—Isaac Parry, Grove Mitchell, Richard Moore,

Samuel W. Noble.

Bucks.—Cyrus Betts, Thomas Paxson, Mark Palmer,

Thomas Janney.

Concord.—Eli D. Peirce, t[oseph Dodgson, Eli Hillcs,

Jesse Williams.

Cain.—Norris Maris, Thomas Bonsall, Jesse Webster,

James Jackson.

Western.—Joseph S. Walton, Richard M. Barnard,

David Wilson, Ezra Michener.

2
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Southern*—Hunn Jenkins, Jolin Hunn, John Jackson,

Isaac Townsend.

Burlington. — Ricliard Lundy, George Middleton,

Samuel J. Gruant, William Clothier.

Haddonfield.—William Folwell, Josiah Evans, Wm. D.

Rodgers, William Ballenger.

Salem.—James Cooper, Thomas Edwards, Clement

Acton, Waddington Bradway.

Fishing Creeh.—Elida John, Benjamin Eves, David

Ellis, William Webster.

Nineteenth of the month, and sixth of the weeh.

A. memorial concerning our deceased friend, Jacob Bit-

ter, prepared by Gwynedd Monthly Meeting, and approved

by Abington Quarter; also one for Sarah Cowgill, prepared

by Camden Monthly Meeting, approved by Southern

Quarter, were read, approved by this meeting, and directed

to be recorded, and the Bepresentative Committee, or Meet-

ing for Sufferings, is desired to have them, with such other

memorials on our records as they may deem useful, pub-

lished and furnished to our members.

The Committee separated for the purpose, produced an

essay of an epistle, which was read and approved, and a

copy thereof directed to be signed by the clerk and for-

warded to each of the Yearly Meetings with which we

correspond.

The Joint Committee appointed on the proposition from

Abington Quarter, in relation to an alteration or amend-

ment of our discipline on the subject of Marriage, reported

they had several times met, but no way opened in the

clearness to propose any change.
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The following communication wag received from women
Friends, and the want of proper accommodations to hold

our Yearly Meeting being taken into consideration, was

referred to the Representative Committee or Meeting for

Sufferings ; and they are authorized to take such measures

as they may deem proper, in connection with such Com-

mittees as may be appointed by the Monthly Meetings of

this city.

To the Yearly Meeting of Men Friends

:

The Yearly Meeting of Women Friends having felt the

want of such accommodations as would enable them to

hold their meetings with physical comfort, believe it right

to bring the matter before you for consideration.

Our crowded house and want of ventilation renders the

closeness of the atmosphere prejudicial to health.

The minutes of the Representative Committee or Meet-

ing for Sufferings were read and approved.

To assist the Clerks in copying and forwarding the

epistles, and to prepare and superintend the printing of

the extracts, &c., a Committee was appointed.

During the several sittings of this meeting, evidence has

been vouchsafed that we are not a forsaken people.

We believe the overshadowing wing of our Heavenly

Father's love has been round about us, and as we are

willing to renew our covenants with Him, and obey

His voice, we shall yet be permitted to restore the walls of

our Zion and rebuild her waste places. With feelings of
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gratitude the meeting concludes, to meet at the usual time

next year, if so permitted.

Extracted from the Minutes,

William Griscom, Clerk.
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EXTRACTS OF WOMEN'S MEETING.

At a Yearly Meeting of Women Friends held in Phila-

delphia, by adjournments, from the 15th of the Fifth

month, to the 19th of the same (inclusive,) 1854.

Reports have been received from all our constituent

Quarterly Meetings ; also from the Half-Year's Meeting of

Fishing Creek. The representatives being called, were all

present except five : for the absence of three, reasons were

assigned.

Minutes for Friends in attendance from other Yearly

Meetings have been read, viz : one for Priscilla Cadwalader,

a minister from Blue River Monthly Meeting, Indiana

;

one for Rachel Hicks, a minister from Westbury Monthly

Meeting, Long Island ; one for Catharine' R. Keese, a min-

ister from Peru Monthly Meeting, New York ; one for Mary

B. Needles, a minister from Baltimore Monthly Meeting,

Maryland; one for Elizabeth Moore, an elder from West

Branch Monthly Meeting, Pennsylvania ; one for Richard

Cromwell, a minister from New York Monthly Meeting;

one for Samuel M. Janney, a minister from Goose Creek

Monthly Meeting, Virginia; one for Jeremiah Moore, a

minister from West Branch Monthly Meeting, Pennsyl-

vania
J
one for Andrew Moore, an elder, from West Branch

Monthly Meeting, Pennsylvania; one for William S. Bur-



ling, an elder from Farmington Monthly Meeting, New York;

one for John Smith, an elder from Goose Creek Monthly-

Meeting, Virginia j one for Nathan Heacock, an elder from

West Monthly Meeting, Ohio.

Epistles were read at this time from our sisters at their

Yearly Meetings of New York^ Genessee, Ohio, Indiana,

and Baltimore, to our comfort and edification ; affording

renewed evidence that when the love of the Father pre-

vails it knows no bounds, but flows as from sea to sea, and

from the rivers to the ends of the earth. By abiding in

this love, we should become leavened like the three mea-

sures of meal in the parable.

To essay replies to these Epistles as way opens, a Com-

mittee was appointed.

The representatives were desired to confer together, and

propose to the afternoon sitting the names of suitable

Friends to serve as Clerks the present year.

Afternoon.

Susanna Pusey, on behalf of the representatives, reported

that they were united in proposing for the consideration of

the meeting the names of Mary S. Lippincott for Clerk, and

Mary Jessup for Assistant Clerk, which being united with,

they were appointed to the service.

To examine the Treasurer's account and report to a

future meeting, a Committee was appointed.

The Committee re-appointed last year on the subject of

Education and the distribution of books, produced a report

which is as follows: The labors of the Committee were

approved, and they were continued to prosecute this impor-

tant concern. Friends were encouraged to contribute



either money or books as they are prepared, in order that

the object of the Yearly Meeting in this appointment may
be carried out.

To the Yearly Meeting.

The Committee appointed last year on the subject of

Education and the distribution of books, report that they

have furnished to Meeting Libraries, 40 volumes

A Meeting School 9 a

To Friends in remote situations, 41 "

Total, 90 '«

"We regret that our labors have been limited by the

want of means, having received for this purpose since last

report only eight dollars and twelve cents, besides the con-

tributions of the Committee.

The subject of education has also claimed attention, and

some efforts have been made to fulfil the object of our ap-

pointment in reference thereto.

The limits of the Southern Quarter presented, as one of

the sections of our Yearly Meeting, where suitable schools

for Friends' children were much needed. A part of the

Committee visited that Quarter, and were fully convinced

of this need, and of the desire of Friends there to have this

want supplied. That Quarterly Meeting had a fund devised

expressly for educational purposes. Part of the income

thereof has since been applied to the establishment of a

free school, which has been in successful operation during

the past nine months, and one is about being established on

the same plan in another neighborhood, where the want is

equally pressing.
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The Committee believe it right to represent this fact to

the Yearly Meeting, hoping it may prove an encourage-

ment to Friends in other neighborhoods possessing school

funds to employ them in the same manner.

We acknowledge the receipt of $52.50 toward the pro-

motion of this concern. A part of this sum is still in the

hands of the Committee, who stand ready to appropriate

it to the benefit of any of our young friends who desire to

become teachers, and feel that they have need of a little

further instruction to qualify them for such employment.

There are a few books on hand for distribution.

Signed on behalf of the Committee.

Jane Johnson,

Ann a. Townsend,

Deborah F. Wharton.

Philadelphia, Fifth month l^th, 1854.

Much aflfectionate counsel was extended, encouraging

mothers and guardians to fulfil their duties towards their

children, by attending to their home education, as home in-

fluences are often felt through life. And the dear youth

were desired to use the means they have to spare, to aid in

educating the neglected around them, instead of purchasing

jewels and ornaments to adorn themselves; and to devote

portions of their time in teaching the colored children or

others, who are destitute, in their neighborhoods or families.

By this care many, who otherwise might be a burden on

society, may become useful citizens, and aid in their turn

in raising those who are under oppression or privation, to

move in the sphere designed them.



Sixteenth of the month, and third of the week.

By a deputation from Men's Meeting, we were inform-

ed that the clause of discipline on the subject of out-

going in marriage, introduced by a minute from Abington

Quarterly Meeting, had claimed their attention, and they

had appointed a Committee to consider the propriety of ex-

planation or amendment. After deliberation, this meeting

united in appointing a Committtee to join them in the con-

sideration of this Subject, and report to a future sitting.

The first four queries and their answers were read.

The many deficiencies presented, particularly the neglect

in attending our religious meetings, produced a feeling of

mourning; and living testimonies were borne inviting us to

make a strict examination, to see whether our "love has

waxed cold," or whether ice have occasioned this weight of

concern. We were renewedly called upon to gather to that

principle of light and life in the soul, which will lead us out

of the customs and vanities of the world, and preserve us

in that simplicity which characterised our forefathers. The

dear children were reminded, that simplicity of attire would

make it easier for them to resist the temptation to attend

places of diversion, or to mingle in companies where music

or dancing are introduced.

Afternoon.

The remaining queries and their answers were read. A
desire was expressed that there might be an increasing care

to assist Friends in such business as they are capable of, and

to aid those who need, in giving their children school learn-

ing to qualify them for usefulness.

A deep concern prevailed that Friends should endeavor

to become clean-handed concerning our oppressed fellow-

beings who are held in cruel bondage, by attending to every
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conviction of duty ; and where any have scruples in rela-

tion to the produce of slave-labor, they have been encouraged

to refrain therefrom. And while sympathizing with the

slave^ desires were expressed that the wives and daughters

of slaveholders should claim our interest, many of whom
are deeply sensible of the responsibility which rests upon

them, under a system in which they are unwilling partici-

pants.

We have been counselled to bear a more faithful testi-

mony against a hireling ministry.

Were a free gospel ministry preserved in its purity, and

were we found adhering to the injunction to "mind the

light;" by consistency and uprightness we might be instru-

mental in inducing others to follow the same holy Leader in

the pathway of justice, humility and truth.

To assist the Clerks in preparing the extracts, and to at-

tend to their printing and distribution, a Committee was

appointed.

At this sitting, the impressive language was revived,

" Keep silence before me, Islands, and let the people

renew their strength,'' that all creaturely activity may cease,

and the work of the Lord prosper in our hands.

Seventeenth of the month, Fourth day morning.

The interesting subject of a guarded education has been

again before us, and a desire prevailed that Friends may

encourage the establishment of schools, where all our children

may be equally privileged to receive school learning under

the care of our own members.

The Committee appointed to examine the Treasurer's ac-

count, report it correct. The quotas are not needed the

present year.

A lively exercise was again spread over the meeting on
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account of our departure from moderation and temperance,

as evidenced by an increase of large and expensive parties.

Mothers were appealed to, not to indulge their children

by providing such extravagant entertainments, thereby

opening a way to indulgence in vanity and folly, which

wastes their precious time and diverts from sober and serious

reflection.

Again we were encouraged to dwell in love ; for if th^

love of the Father abounds, it will unite in one spirit and

qualify us to extend a helping hand to those who through

discouragements absent themselves from our religious meet-

ings, and to encourage them to press through their diflB.-

culties and meet with their friends, where, at times, the pre-

sence of the divine Master is known by the breaking of

bread.

Eighteenth of the month—Fifth day afternoon.

Epistles to our sisters at their Yearly Meetings of New
York, Ohio, Indiana, Genessee and Baltimore were read,

approved and directed to be signed by the Clerk.

The subject of education, referred from our last Yearly

Meeting, was introduced, and the report of thejoint committee

of 1852 was read, and information was received from men's

meeting that they had adopted it, with which this meeting

unites ; and recommends Friends to have a fund in each

Monthly Meeting for the establishment of Free Schools for

their own members as alluded to in a former minute.

A concern was feelingly revived that Friends may keep

alive the subject of abstaining from the use of the produce

of unrequited labor. They were encouraged to deny them-

selves the gratification not only of superfluity of apparel

and so much luxury at their tables, but also in the building and

furnishing of their houses, that there may not continue to be
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observed among us so much deviation from simplicity and

moderation.

Nineteenth of the month and sixth of the weeh.

The joint Committee to consider that part of the discipline

relating to the subject of outgoing in marriage, reported

that no way opened in the clearness for explanation or amend-

ment. The Committee was released.

' Memorials for our beloved deceased friends, Elizabeth

Robinson, a minister from Wilmington Monthly Meeting,

Delaware, and Sarah Cowgill, a minister from Little Creek

Monthly Meeting, Delaware, were read, solemnizing our

assembly, and setting forth the purity of life and brightness

of the example of those who depend upon the spirit of truth

as their holy leader and director. A feeling prevailed that

we may thus live the life of the righteous, and that our

latter end may be like theirs. They were directed to be

appended to the extracts.

One was also read from Grwynedd Monthly Meeting for

our beloved friend, Jacob Ritter, deceased, furnishing re-

newed evidence that the Lord's mercies are overall his works^

and that He leads those gently along who are willing to fol-

low him into the green pastures and beside the still waters

of life; and in the end gathers them into his everlasting rest.

Having been favored during our several sittings to feel

the abounding of our heavenly Father's love to cement us

together, enabling us to transact the business in much

harmony and sisterly condescension, grateful for the favor

and desirous for each other's preservation in the truth,

and obedience to manifested duty, we conclude to meet at

the usual time next year if so permitted.

Taken from the minutes.

Mary S. Lippincott, Clerk.
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Jl Testimony from Wilmington Monthly Meeting^ in the

State of Delaware, concerning Elizabeth Kobinson.

That tlie memory of the just may be blessed to survivors,

by the bright example of those who have passed before us

through this state of probation, this meeting is concerned

to give forth a brief memorial concerning our dear friend,

Elizabeth Robinson, deceased.

She was the daughter of Timothy and Mary Hanson, and

born in "Wilmington on the thirteenth day of the Seventh

month, 1778. She lost her mother before she was twelve

years old. This parent had been in her lifetime much

concerned for the welfare of her offspring, that they might

remember their Creator in the days of their youth, and by

an early attention to the visitations of his love, be preserved

in innocency, through the manifold temptations and dangers

incident to the morning of life. It had been her practice,

in time of health, to gather them round her, and sit down

with them in silence under religious exercise, and in fer-

vent prayer that He, who cared for little children formerly,

might care for hers also, and take them into his arms and

bless them. Near the close of her life she caused them to

be brought into her chamber, and with her dying lips ten-

derly advised them diligently to attend our religious meet-

ings,—to struggle through difficulties which might lie in the

way,—and when there to labor for a qualification to worship

him who is " a God nigh unto all them that call upon him,'*

—" a present help in time of trouble.'' There is good

reason to believe that the impressions made upon their

minds on these solemn occasions, were greatly blessed to
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them in after life. In the lively recollection of her mother's

example, the subject of this memoir has often been concerned

tenderly to recommend to young mothers, thus to " gather

the children," saying, that "although in such opportunities,

parents might not be able to utter one word, by way of

advice or admonition, yet the concern of their spirits would

find a witness for God in the minds of their ofispring, and

might be to them as the bread cast upon the waters, which

should be found after many days."

In the twentieth year of her age she entered into the

marriage state with William Robinson, a member of this

meeting. During that connection, which lasted nearly

twenty-five years, she was religiously engaged, through very

great outward difficulties, faithfully to perform the duties

of a wife and mother. Her path, in this relation, was a

path of many sorrows and afflictions, through all which,

trusting in God, and wonderfully supported by the arm of

his power, she was enabled to act her part with composure,

and even with cheerfulness. Following the Lord in humility

and faithfulness, through "many deep probations, she be-

came *^an example of the believers in word, in conversation,

in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity."

Having passed through many humbling baptisms, she ap-

peared as a minister in our meetings when she was about

thirty-five years of age, and through faithfulness to the gift

committed to her trust, she became an able minister of the

gospel of Christ. In the exercise of her ministry she was

frequently led in great afi'ection to address the younger

part of society, shewing the unspeakable importance of

yielding obedience to the manifestations of the Lord's will

while the feelings were yet tender, and the mind susceptible

to the gentle impressions of divine grace. From her own
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experience she encouraged tliem to faithfulness, as the only

means by wliich they could attain that ''peace which pas-

seth all understanding^^ even '^ a treasure in the heavens

that faileth not, where no thief approacheth, neither moth

corrupteth.'^

She several times, with the concurrence of this meeting,

travelled abroad in the service of the gospel, and always re-

turned with certificates of the unity and approbation of

Friends amongst whom she had been concerned to labor.

Her deportment as a minister was circumspect and ex-

emplary, becoming the character of a messenger of Christ.

In our meetings at home she was not forward to appear in

public, being more concerned to know the power of the

gospel to arise and prevail over the assembly, than to be

heard in vocal communication. Waiting in reverent silence

to know " the stone rolled from the welFs mouth, she was

at times favored, not only to drink of the water of life her-

self, but to minister of it to the strength and refreshment

of the flock. Depending in a humble reliance on the head

of the church for every qualification for religious service, we
think it may be said of her ministry, that it was not " in

the oldness of the letter/' but " in newness of spirit,^' not

with " enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstra-

tion of the spirit and of power.-*^

She suffered long under a complication of diseases, call-

ing for the exercise of great patience and resignation, of

which, through all, she was a consistent example. Among
the many trials of this painful probation, it was not the

least that, toward the close of life, she was often jDrevented

from meeting with Friends for the purpose of divine worship,

and such was her desire to mingle with them on these

solemn occasions, that, at her earnest request, she was fre-

2
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quently lifted from her couch and assisted to make ready,

when her attendants feared the exertion might be more

than she could bear without injury. •

About three weeks before her death, some of her children

being with her, she observed that her continuance in life

was very uncertain, and hoped they would freely resign her

to the divine disposal, saying, " If it pleased the Lord now

to release me, I could say, not my will, but thine, Father,

be done." On another occasion, after inquiring concerning

a dear friend, who was then lying very ill, she desired to

be affectionately remembered to her, and added, " I do not

expect to meet her again in this world, but hope soon to

meet her in the kingdom of heaven."

Speaking of her decease, she desired that the preparations

for her interment might be consistent with our professions

oi plainness. Having long before provided her own grave-

clothes, she now gave directions where they might be found.

After her death they were discovered to be very simple, and

of the least expensive kind. Thus practically bearing her

testimony against the vain custom of putting costly clothing

on the decaying remains of the dead.

On the 18th of the First month, 1853, she remarked,

" What a blessed thing it is that I have nothing to do but

to die;" and after a pause she added, "I say not this boast-

ingly." Observing one of her children to weep, she took

him by the hand, saying, ''do not weep, but rather rejoice."

Then referring to one of her family, whose circumstances

required attention, she said, '' I desire theo to continue thy

kindness to thy brother for my sake;" and presently added,

" I hope thou mayest follow Christ, as I have endeavored to

follow him, so that finally we may meet at the throne of

God." Seeing her children much affected, she said with
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some emphasis, " You ought not to weep,—none of you,

—

but rather rejoice that I shall soon be released from all my
sufferings. Through the love of my blessed Kedeemer I

expect to have a seat in the kingdom of heaven, and be-

yond this there is nothing to desire.

At another time being in great pain, she inquired of her

physician, how long she might continue ;—but, as if to re-

call the question, she immediately said, " perhaps it is not

needful to know." " I have endured much suffering to-day,

but have prayed that I might be preserved to the end with-

out murmuring. The Lord has been good to me all my
life, he has been with me from youth to old age, and has

often made a way for me where I saw no way ; blessed for

ever be his holy name ! 0, he is worthy to be be served

and adored forever and ever V
On the morning of the 19th, at her request, the different

branches of the family were brought into her room, when

she addressed them, individually, in a very tender manner?

exhorting them to follow the Lord in the way of his requir-

ing, and to be diligent in the attendance of our religious

meetings, adding, " I felt his love encircling me in early

life ; it has been my stay and support in times of affliction,

and is able to carry us to the gates of heaven. But we can-

not do the work one for another ; each one must solicit ad-

mission there for himself" Then, with an expression of

great affection, she said, ^' I hope my afflictions may be

sanctified to my dear children, and am willing to suffer still

more, if it might be a benefit to them ;"—and then added,

'^ But the love I feel is universal in its nature; it extends

from the highest to the lowest, from the King on the throne

to the beggar on the dunghill."

From the weakness of her state at this time, it was neces-
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sary to darken her chamber, and to take the utmost care to

keep her quiet. For the solicitude manifested on this ac-

count, she often expressed her gratitude, frequently desiring

that her attendants might settle down, and be preserved in

solemn stillness.

On the 21st, at her request, a dear friend came to see her,

and during the visit was engaged at her bedside in fervent

supplication. When the friend had concluded her prayer,

Elizabeth said, " My soul unites with all that has been ex-

pressed,"—and afterwards added, '' I love all faithful Friends,

and feel bound in spirit with them, to the cause of Truth.

I believe a brighter day will yet rise on our Society, if

Friends are faithful. Oh that our dear children would be

obedient to that which is required of them ; then I believe

some of them would feel bound to come, and lay down their

crowns at the footstool of the blessed Master."

She continued, with little apparent change, for several

days ', during which her mind seemed to be much abstracted

from temporal concerns ; and she had no desire to see much

company. At one time when her chamber as usual was

darkened, and her attendants sitting round her in profound

silence, she exclaimed, '^ Oh ! that bright, that holy light,

which surrounds me !—it is beyond all expression V After

the lapse of about half an hour, her countenance beaming

with great joy, she said, "that bright, that holy light is

still round about me."

On the morning of the 29th, she passed through great

bodily suffering. At three o'clock in the afternoon, she be-

came easier, but though it appeared that she perfectly knew

her children, and others in her chamber, she was not able

to speak. From this time she gradually grew weaker until

the morning of the 30th, when she passed away so quietly
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that her attendants were hardly able to ascertain the mo-

ment of her departure ; and we doubt not her spirit has ex-

changed its earthly tabernacle, with all its sufferings, for

^'a, building of God, an house not made with hands, eternal

in the heavens."

She died in the 75th year of her age ; a minister about

40 years.

Read and approved in the Monthly Meeting aforesaid,

held at "Wilmington 1st Month 27th, 1854 ; and signed on

behalf thereof, by

ZiBA Ferris, ? ni %
Sarah P. Bancroft, 5

^'^^^^•

Read in and approved by Concord Quarterly Meeting of

Friends, held at Concord the 3 1st of 1st mo. 1854, and signed

on behalf thereof; by

Thomas L. Bartram, ? pi i.

Sarah P. Bancroft, 5
^^^^^^•

2*
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Memorial of Camden Monthly Meeting of Friends, concern-

ing Sarah Cowgill.

*'Mark the perfect man and behold the upright, for the end of

that man is peace. '^

She was the daughter of Emanuel and Mary Stout, and

was born at Fast Landing, now the village of Leipsie, Kent

Co., Del., the sixth day of the First month in the year

1764. Her parents were exemplary members of the Pres-

byterian Society. At an early age her mind became im-

pressed with a feeling of religious obligation, and as she

yielded to the manifestations of light, her spiritual strength

was increased, almost without knowing by what name to

call the secret influences that led her on step by step. She

was much beloved, and her company sought after by her

youthful companions.

About her eighteenth year she was married to Jacob

Emerson, a member of the Society of Friends. She con-

tinued her connection with the Presbyterians; enjoyed her

religious meetings, and seemed fully satisfied with the faith

and ceremonies of that people, while her husband con-

tinued to attend the meetings of Friends. They lived

together in great harmony, but in a few years he was re-

moved from her by death. After this event, the remem-

brance that she had never been to meeting with her

husband, caused much serious reflection, and she wondered

why it had been so. He made but little profession of

religion, and she felt there must have been some great

inducement for his going to a small meeting, where there
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was neither singing, vocal prayer, nor preaching; she

therefore resolved to go to their meetings, at least for once.

Soon after taking her seat, she found the undisturbed still-

ness of the place had a salutary effect upon her feelings,

and acknowledged it was good for her to be there. This

experience prompted her to go again, and doing so, she

was solemnly impressed with the belief that it was the right

place for her. Her Presbyterian friends manifested much

concern for her spiritual welfare, on her thus absenting

herself from their meetings, and departing, as they con-

sidered, from 'the true Christian faith. During the various

interviews they had on this interesting subject, the kindli-

est feelings were maintained, and their social intercourse

remained unbroken. Her first widowhood continued for

several years. She supported herself principally by the

labor of her own hands, was constant in the attendance of

Friends' meetings, and was received into membership with

them in the year 1790.

In 1793 she married Daniel Cowgill, a member of Little

Creek Meeting. This marriage was productive of much

happiness. Their means were sufficient to have procured

for them many indulgences, considered desirable by the

world, yet from conscientious motives they often practised

self-denial, by which they were enabled more fully to exer-

cise the gifts of benevolence and charity. Their amiable

dispositions, added to their social virtues, made their plea-

sant home the centre of attraction for a large circle of

friends. It was a place in which " the love of God and

the neighbor'' was felt to abound; the door being open to

the rich and the poor, the wise and the simple ; many of

whom availed themselves of the bountiful supply of good

things, both spiritual and temporal, that were judiciously

and freely offered.
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She was appointed to the station of an Elder in 1797,

and holding fast the profession of her faith wi'thout waver-

ing, became in 1804 an approved Minister.

She possessed an active mind, a retentive memory, quick

perception and ability for close reasoning. Notwithstand-

ing these qualifications, her religious communications were

generally brief, and addressed to the hearts rather than to

the heads of her auditors.

She travelled in the cause of Truth in various directions,

with the approbation of her friends, and acknowledged that

her good Master furnished the means for carrying on his

own work.

In conformity with a sense of duty, she kept on the first

day of the week, an afternoon school for colored children.

2Vfter feeling released from personal duty herein, she ever

manifested a deep interest in the education and welfare of

this class, exerting herself as occasion required on their

behalf.

The death of her husband occurred in 1818, after a union

of more than a quarter of a century. The grief for this

afflicting dispensation was gradually removed by time and

resignation to the Divine will. She continued at the same

dwelling-place in the enjoyment of many blessings, for

which she often expressed her thankfulness, and the prayer

of her soul was in this wise :* " Thou whom my soul

loveth, permit me in humble gratitude to commemorate thy

goodness to me, thy poor and unworthy servant, in every

period, and through all the trials and vicissitudes of my
life, [n my young and tender years thou wast pleased to

draw me by the gentle cords of thy love, and engaged my
* This petition was found among her manuscripts, apparently

penned soon after her husband's death.
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heart with earnest solicitude to inquire what I should do

to be saved. After manifesting thy goodness, both sleep-

ing and waking, in tender heartfelt impressions, in such a

manner as not to be forgotten, in riper years thou still fol-

lowed me by thy long-suffering goodness and mercy, pre-

serving from many evils by an indwelling fear of offending

thee, and when through folly or vanity I grieved thy holy

spirit, thou, my preserver, by thy checks and reproofs,

enabled me to return to thee by unfeigned repentance and

a godly sorrow of heart. In my more mature years thou

didst not forsake me, but by thy chastening rod greatly

humbled my mind, and increased a desire to enter into

a nearer union and communion with thee, the Father

of Mercies and God of all true comfort and consolation.

Thus continuing steadfast in desire, my cup was made to

run over, and ardent longings felt that others might taste

and see for themselves how good thou art to all those who

put their trust under the shadow of thy wings. Thus hast

Thou, dearest Father, been pleased to deal with me in

spirituals; and thou hast dispensed to me in thy unerring

wisdom, the bitter cup of bereavement; yet thou hast

increased my substance and blessed me both in basket and

in store. Now, dearest, feeling that I have arrived at

a very important period of my life, be pleased to assist me

to so abide in the vine of life, as to be enabled to arise by

a true and living faith on the wings of Divine love above

all these worldly comforts and cares ; may my eye be kept

single, that so I may discharge the duties I owe to thee

and to my fellow mortals. Suffer not temporal blessings,

my Father, to prove a snare ! May I be so watchful as

not to give way to hurtful indulgence or undue liberty.

Grant me the spirit of wisdom and true judgment, that in
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all things I may act to the honor of thy cause and glory of

thy excellent name.

The last two or three years of her life, her health and

physical strength so much declined that it often required

considerable exertion to attend her own meeting ; but by

perseverance in what she considered an important duty,

she was seldom absent, and mostly had something to com-

municate to those assembled. These communications of

her old age were characterized by life and feeling, sim-

plicity and power ; they gave abundant evidence of being

under divine influence, and some of them for fitness, beauty,

and excellence, were truly " like apples of gold in pictures

of silver."

In conversation on the subject of slavery, some months

before her death, she gave the following account

:

When a child, perhaps not more than five or six years

old, I remember hearing my parents and their minister

censuring the Quakers for having liberated their slaves,

saying that it would have a bad effect upon those remaining

in slavery, making them dissatisfied, worthless, &c. I then

knew nothing of Friends, but thought it strange that such

good people as the minister and my parents should con-

demn what I felt to be an act of justice and mercy. This

circumstance made a strong impression on my mind. A
few years after a relative died, and left me a legacy in the

person of a young active colored boy. When informed of

it and congratulated on the acquisition of a valuable slave,

instead of affording pleasure, it grievously distressed me

1 retired to a quiet place, where I knelt, and putting

up my little hands, prayed to my Father in heaven, that he

would strengthen and enable me to do justice to my slave,

to wait upon him in sickness und in health, and, as soon as
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in my power, to liberate him from bondage ; this is the

first prayer that I remember to have made. It was in

sincerity of heart, and from the lips of a simple child

wishing to do right, and the reward was sweet peace of

mind. I arose, wiped the tears from my eyes, and went

joyfully to work to knit stockings for my slave, and teach

him to read the Bible. My desires for him were fulfilled,

and the first day I had it in my power to manumit him, he

ceased to be a slave.

In the early part of the Eleventh month, 1852, she at-

tended her meeting for the last time in much bodily weak-

ness. She returned home and entertained her friends as

usual; after they left, she went to her chamber, and during

a confinement of several weeks she manifested a perfect

confidence and an unshakgn faith in Him who had never

forsaken her. She refused to take anything or have a phy-

sician, saying, " I think my time has fully come, let me

pass quietly away; but her friends insisting upon something

being done for her, she consented to gratify them. The

early part of her sickness she suflFered but little pain, and

often said how comfortable I feel, my mind wholly centered

in Grod, the fountain of light, life and power.

Many friends of difi'erent denominations who loved her

much, called to see her, and she had a word of encourage-

ment or exhortation for all, that they might be prepared

for their final change ; she often said, it is my privilege

even now, in the secret of my soul, " to go in and out, and

find pasture."

To a friend, who often visited her and sensibly felt the

great loss society in general, and her own circle in particu-

lar, would sustaift in her removal, she said, ^^my dear, why

art thou not willing to give me up, seeing I have borne the
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heat and burden of the day for many years, and feel now

that my work is fast drawing to a close ? thou knowest where

to look in every time of trial for help and strength, and if

thou holdest fast thy faith without wavering, all will be

well with thee."

The last few days of her life she suffered much, refusing

everything of as timulating nature; she was willing to suffer

till all was finished.

She quietly departed this life on the thirtieth of 12th month,

1852, in the 89th year of her age, and was interred in

Friends' burying ground at Little Creek, attended by a

large concourse of people, who seemed to feel that truly a

mother in Israel had been removed from among them.

The above and foregoing Memorial concerning our beloved

friend, Sarah Cowgill, deceased, was read in Camden

Monthly Meeting of Friends, held at Little Creek, the

Thirteenth day of the 2nd month, 1854, and approved.

Signed on behalf of said Meeting and by direction thereof

by

Henry Cowgill,
| ^^^^^^

Patience M. Jenkins,
j

The above and foregoing Memorial of Camden Monthly

Meeting concerning our beloved friend, Sarah Cowgill, de-

ceased, was read in the Southern Quarterly Meeting of

Friends, held at Camden the First day of the 3d month,

1854, and approved.

Signed on behalf of said Meeting and by direction

thereof, by

EzEKiEL CowGiAi,
I Clerks

Patience M. Jenkins,
j
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MEMORIALS

A Testimoni/ of Spruce Street Monthhj Mecdivj^ Phila-

delphia, concerning Rachel Ma SOX.

She was the daughter of George and Susanna Mason,

and was born in Kennett township, Chester county, Penn-

sylvania, on the 16th of the 10th mo., 1783.

About the 12th year of her age, she removed with her

parents to the city of Baltimore ; and of her mother's

judicious care and wise training, she has borne a full and

interesting testimony in a volume of memoirs and letters

which she compiled, by which it is evident that she was

much indebted to her religiously concerned mother, not only

for that instruction which fitted her for usefulness in this

life, but for the guarded care with which she watched over

her in the season of youth, endeavouring to shield her

from temptation, especially in relation to injurious read-

ing. And above all, did this affectionate parent direct

her attention to the Divine monitor, the inward teacher,

by obedience to which, this our dear friend was preserved

in innocence in early life, and fitted for the fulfilment of

her duties in maturer years.

In the city of Baltimore where she resided most of her

life, she filled the important stations of elder and overseer

to the comfort and satisfaction of her friends; being

eminently qualified to speak a word in season to the weary.

And for those who had been drawn away from the safe

enclosure, she was prepared to enter into sympathy and

living concern, being animated and strengthened by that

love of the Father which seeks to gather and to restore.
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In the year 1837 she became a member of this monthly

meeting, by which she was appointed to the station of

elder, and there are among us those who can testify that here

also she gave evidence that she was qualified by the great

Head of the church, for the important duties thus devolved

upon her. She moved among us in much humility and

meekness, and was careful not to put forth a hand un-

bidden ; but when she was commissioned by her Heavenly

Father, to extend counsel or encouragement, she was faith-

ful in performing that which she believed was required of

her.

In our meetings for Discipline she was alive to the

best interests of individuals and of society, and willingly

devoted herself to services therein, as long as bodily ability

was afforded.

Although she believed that the worship of the Father,

which is in spirit and in truth, is not limited by time or

place, but that every where grateful incense may be offered

to the All-seeing One, and that His ear is alike open, " in

the void waste as in the city full,^' to hear the silent aspira-

tions of the penitent, the humble, and the sincere, yet she

was one who found it good for her to assemble with her

friends in social religious worship, and often attended when
her enfeebled bodily powers almost disqualified her for the

exertion. In a letter to a friend, after attending a distant,

much neglected meeting, she thus expressed herself,

" Whence comes this indifference ? Has any new light

from the Eternal Fount broke in upon us, to show us that

we have nothing to do for each other ?" " I am not

among the diligent myself, my feeble body has to be re-

membered ; but the nearer my dwelling is to the blessed

Master, the stronger is my drawing, to meet and mingle in

spirit with those who silently wait upon Him, or vocally

utter his praise.''

Her well stored mind and innocent cheerfulness, made

her a welcome and instructive companion to the young,

and gave her a place in their affections.

Her virtues were of the quiet, unobstrusive kind, com-
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parable to the gentle, noiseless stream, which refreshes all

withia its influence. In epistolary talent she was remark-

ably gifted, and through this medium, " as a brook by the

way/' was often found administering to the edification and

comfort of those whom she thus addressed.

She was one to whom an abundance of the things of

this world was not given, but who realized the promise that

they who " seek first the kingdom of God and His righte-

ousness, '^ shall have all needful things added thereto

—

and in the latter part of her life, having been deprived by

unforseen circumstances of nearly all the property she pos-

sessed, she was a bright example of cheerfulness under her

loss, and so far from repining, that she was seldom heard

to advert to it at all.

For many years her health was undermined by a pul-

monary complaint, which gradually wore out the mortal

tabernacle ; but in her great and increasing weakness she

was a patient sufferer, looking forward to the fruition

of her hopes in those " joys unspeakable and full of

glory/' into which it was her full faith the just of all

generations have been, and will be admitted ; where (she

said) " the righteous will shine as the sun in the kingdom
of their Father.''

Her delicate health requiring the pure air of the country,

she was separated from us, most of her time for the last

few years of her life ; but through the medium of her pen

she often gave evidence, how closely she was united to the

members of this meeting.

Having desired, as she expressed a short time before

her close, " day by day, to keep in subjection every thing

adverse to the purity of the law written on the heart."

her day's work had been done in the day time, and in the

quietness and gentleness of a lamb her spirit passed away
on the 8th of the 4th mo., 1849, at the house of Thomas
Ellicott, at New Grarden, she being in the 66th year of her

age.

Her remains were interred in Friends' burial ground

there, on the 11th of the same, a solemn meeting being

held on the occasion, in New G-arden meeting house.

1*



MARTHA BRIGGS.

Memorial of Makejield Montlily Meeting, concerning our

heloved friend, Martha Briggs, deceased.

Many of our most faithful, and devoted standard-bearers

having been called from works to rewards, we have felt

our spirits bowed, because of our bereavements, and looking

at their vacant places, are ready to exclaim, " Who novi

shall show us any good !" Yet we have been comforted with

the hope, that we are not a forsaken people ; and we humbly

trust the blessed Redeemer has been pleased to draw our

minds from these reflections, to the gracious evidence of the

all-sufficiency of the Christian Faith, as exemplified in the

lives and deaths of his truly dedicated servants ; strength-

ening our resolutions, to endeavour to '^ walk by the same

rule, and mind the same thing ;" with the merciful assur-

ance, that he still continues his protection to his depend-

ent children, teaching " the humble of his ways, and

guiding the meek into paths of true judgment/' Under

a grateful sense of this unmerited favor, we feel drawn to

prepare a brief Memorial of our dear departed friend,

Martha Briggs ; long a useful and consistent Elder of this

meeting, and one whose meek and unobtrusive virtues, we

trust, can be acknowledged by all. She was the daughter

of John & Alice Dawes, respectable members of our

society; and was born in Solebury, Pennsylvania, the 11th

day of the 10th month, 1772 : but whilst quite young,

removed with her parents, within the limits of Kingwood

monthly meeting, New Jersey. From a record of some

of the secret exercises of her spirit, found among her

papers, it appears evident she was early in life introduced

into the school of Christ, and induced to obey his com-

mand ;
" enter into thy closet, and when thou hast shut

thy door, pray to thy Father which is in secret ;" and she

realized the fulfilment of the blessed promise, " Thy
Father who seeth in secret, shall reward thee openly ;"

being led into a path of self-denial, and having her spirit

clothed with a meek confiding faith, in His protection and

care. She early evinced great interest in the attendance
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of meetings, particularly mid-week meetings; and ex-

presses much gratitude for the privilege. In the year

1800 she was joined in marriage with Joseph Briggs, a

member of Wrightstown monthly meeting, Pennsylvania,

and removed to reside with him in the village of Newtown,

Bucks County. In entering into the marriage state, she

appears to have been deeply solicitous for Divine approba-

tion, and earnestly engaged to seek for heavenly aid, to

perform its important duties; and the manner she dis-

charged her trust, clearly evinced her appeals were not un-

heeded ; being enabled to show forth in her family, what

the Lord had done for her.^' She was a faithful and

devoted wife ; a tender and affectionate mother, who
looked well to the ways of her household, and eat not the

bread of idleness. She was favored with such self-control,

that it is the testimony of one who shared her domestic

life, at the most trying period, <' that she never knew her

to give way to passion, or heard words of anger from her

lips!" She was a kind and obliging neighbour; ever

ready to extend aid and sympathy to the sick and aiBicted.

She was called upon to endure deep sorrow in the death of

five of her children : consigning two of them to the grave

in their infancy, and three in maturer years! But the

patient resignation with which she bore her trials, gave

evidence of her high and holy trust. On her death bed,

when encouraging her dear daughters to endeavour to feel

resigned to her departure, she alluded to her having been

enable to resign an only and darling son, in submission to

her Heavenly Father's will; and the sweet reward she

experienced, in her spirit being permitted to participate

in the joy and peace which awaited him.

Our beloved sister ever manifested a deep interest in

society, and was one of the little band of Friends, who
was instrumental in establishing a Friends' meeting at

Newtown, in the year 1815; and was in the appointment

of overseer, until 1821. Soon after the institution of this

monthly meeting she was appointed an Elder; and con-

tinued in that station until her death. Sincerely believing

the truth of our profession, that "we of ourselves can do
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nothing" to promote the Lord's work, she was concerned to

dwell in silent spiritual exercise in our meetings for Dis-

cipline, unless called into active service by the head of the

church, and was thereby rendered useful in them ; and

having witnessed within her own heart, the redeeming

power of the Grospel of Jesus Christ, she was prepared to

be a true helper to those rightly called to proclaim its glad

tidings in the assemblies of the people. She continued

diligent in the attendance of meeting, whilst her health

permitted ; and in the decline of life, when prevented by

indisposition, showed much solicitude, that those favored

with ability to perform this duty, should not neglect it.

As she advanced in years, she suffered much from bodily

weakness ; but her industrious habits led her to keep her

hands usefully employed, and her disinterested forgetful-

ness of self, in tender regard for those around her, enabled

her to contribute largely to their happiness. The 26th of

the 8th month last, she was attacked with dysentery, and

felt the conviction, that it would terminate her earthly

pilgrimage, and she verified the promise, " as thy day is,

so shall thy strength be," in an increase of faith, and

humble dependance upon the goodness and mercy of her

dear Redeemer 1

She was confined to her bed several weeks, under much

bodily afiliction ; but she often appeared to lose sight of

her own suff"eriugs in kind solicitude for the comfort of

those, who were attending upon her ! she said but little
;

yet that little bore the impress of a pure christian spirit,

endeavouring to encourage her friends to faithfulness in

their religious duties, and expressing her gratitude for the

many blessings, with which she was surrounded ! With

patient resignation she awaited the approach of death,

and on the 19th of the 9th month, 1850, quietly departed

in the 78th year of her age ] leaving in the hearts of

those, who best know her worth, a sorrow for their loss,

which can only be alleviated by the same divine power,

that supported and sustained her, through a long and use-

ful probation, and crowned its end with peace.
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Memorial of Gwynedd Monthly Meeting, concerning

Jacob Ritter.

The memory of our beloved friend Jacob Eitter, though

deceased several years, still lives in the minds of many
Friends, both within the limits of our own monthly

meeting and elsewhere. A memorial concerning him was

prepared and entered on the minutes of this meeting in

the 3d Month, 18-44, but as it has been confined very

much within the limits of our own monthly meeting, and

believing that a revision and enlargement of it, would be

acceptable and useful to survivors, we feel constrained to

give forth the following concerning him.

Jacob Ritter, according to his own account, was born of

Grerman parents in the year 1757 in Springfield, Bucks

Co., Pennsylvania. In his early youth he was very much
excluded from society, and confined to a laborious life in

the wilderness, with very little school education. He says

*' my father was a high-spirited man, and set me to work
as soon as I was able—my mother was always kind and

tender to me."

It appears that in this retired situation he was not

forsaken, for about the thirteenth year of his age, when in

retirement and silence, while observing the bright moon
and stars, and changing clouds, he would think within

himself, "surely there must be some great power that

created and framed all these things; for I had often felt

the secret touches of Divine love, yet I wist not what it

was."

About the sixteenth year of his age, he became clearly

convinced of the crime of war, but at that time did not

know the meaning of it. But soon after he was persuaded

by the preaching of the minister of the Society to which
he then belonged, to take up arms in defence of the country,

although, he says, expressly, "It was against my better

judgment."

By this act of disobedience he was soon brought into
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trouble and sufferings that it would be difficult to describe.

When in Brandywine battle he says, " an awful pause

preceded the engagement^ and some of us stood in solemn

silence. I then remembered what I had seen and felt of

the mercies of God, and I was afresh convinced that it was
contrary to the Divine Will for a christian to fight; I was

sensible in my heart that I had done wrong in taking up

arms, and the terrors of the Lord fell upon me.''

According to his own statement, the next day he w?.s

taken prisoner, and being cruelly beaten and abused, was

driven to Philadelphia and shut up with about nine hun-

dred others in prison. Here he remained three days

without food, and with but very little clothing in cold

weather : many of his fellow prisoners starved to death.

In this destitute and suffering condition he says, "I often

laid down with my face to the ground and begged." In

one of these mental intercessions he felt the assurance of

Divine pardon, accompanied with a promise of deliverance

which gave him new life.

Soon after this the time of his deliverance arrived, and

he was suddenly released ; he remained with a relation in

the city until he recovered strength, when he went home
to his father's house ; the family had supposed he was dead,

excepting his faithful, devoted mother, who never gave

him up, but would say, "my child is yet alive."

Now having learned obedience from the things which he

suffered (Heb. v. 8,) he became a changed and reformed

man. On looking back at his past sufferings, he says,

" Oh, when I have seen the tables of Friends, loaded with

all the luxuries of wealth, it has seemed as if I could weep

over them, remembering the days of my famine, and fearing

the day of plenty was not enough valued.

In the year 1793, he resided in Philadelphia, and from a

sense of duty remained there during the ravages of the

Yellow Fever ; he visited the sick from house to house,

and when his wife dissuaded him from it, as it was at the

peril of his life, he said, " I do it in obedience to Divine

command," she answered, " then I submit." He took the
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epidemic himself and was brought near to the grave, but

he was, through mercy, raised from this bed of sickness and

restored to health. He saw the finger of God in this

dispensation of his judgments upon the city, but he endea-

vored to be faithful to his duty in administering comfort

to the sick and afflicted.

About the time of his recovery from this severe turn of

the Yellow Fever, he was permitted to see, and in some

measure to feel the glory of the Paradisical state, and that

it can be known in solemn silence. He says, " Oh that

all would come to know this pure inward silence before

Grod. On opening the Blhle while under these serious

considerations, it seemed as if I had a spiritual understand-

ing given me, such as I never had before, though I had

read the scriptures a great deal.

At this time he had but very little knowledge of the

Society of Friends, but by a watchful attention to the

Divine gift within himself, he was drawn to 'attend the

Bank meeting in Philadelphia, (a meeting of Friends in

Front near Arch St.) In accordance with the impression,

he made enquiry of a Friend in the street, and finding

there was such a meeting, he attended it, and said, '< I

found a number of people sitting in solemn stillness."

Thus he was led along until he became a member of the

Society. His convincement and conversion appear to have

been affected without the aid of instrumental means.

His faith in Christ as a teacher and leader of his people

was great ; he frequently observed both in meetings, and

elsewhere that He (Christ,) << taught me what to say and

how to pray, he taught me how to worship in silence which

man cannot do of himself, and it is by his teaching only

that we can get down to the root and foundation, even to

Christ himself, the way, the truth, and the life.''

His qualifications for usefulness were learned in the

school of Christ. The lessons he took there made him
useful in meetings, and agreeable and instructive in the

social circle. His company was welcome, especially among
piously disposed young people—even in large companies
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there was seldom any other disposition than to listen to

his conversation. "He was truly no man's copy;" his

ideas were original and the similes employed to convey

them were (like his Divine Master's) drawn from familiar

objects. In this way instruction was imparted, and even

rebukes made without giving oifence.

In his dress, language, furniture and equipage he was

truly consistent, as well as a bright example. In his

ministry he was seldom lengthy, and careful in quoting

scripture. As his early reading of the Bible was in the

German language, he labored under difl&culties in conveying

his impressions in English, but in appointed meetings

among Germans he generally spoke in that language, and

it has been remarked, that his delivery was copious and

fluent. It is not recollected that he ever appeared in

public vocal supplication, although he frequently recom-

mended inward, silent prayer, reverently acknowledging

its inestimable advantages.

He bore a faithful testimony against the use of all

intoxicating liquors, having beheld with ' sorrow their

ruinous effects. He became weaned from political strife

and debates, and it is believed he seldom, if ever, after he

withdrew from the army, cast a vote at the election.

He was a faithful, upright member among us ; a timely

and diligent attender of our religious meetings, both for

worship and discipline; an honest man and a beloved

minister of Christ; and lastly, as he lived, so he died. He
lived a godly life and died a happy and triumphant death.

He attended Plymouth meeting, a branch of this monthly

meeting, on first day 28th of the 11th Mo., 1841, and

appeared in the ministry with clearness and much to the

comfort and satisfaction of Friends. This was the last

meeting he ever attended. On 3d day, the 30th he was

taken unwell, and from this time he gradually continued to

decline for about two weeks.

A few days before his departure, two Friends called to

see him. He greeted them affectionately, and desired to

be raised up. After a pause he said in a firm distinct
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voice, " I have seen, as it were, all the world of mankind

before me ; and they that repent and are favored to overcome

their own stubborn wills, shall live and be saved with an

everlasting salvation ; but they that will not repent must

die." One of the Friends remarked, that it was a great

consolation that his Divine Master was with him, that it

brought to mind the testimony of a beloved Friend lately

deceased, who had quoted the promise of our Saviour to his

disciples, and who had felt at that solemn time, that this

promise applied to himself ; viz. "Lo! I am with you

always, even to the end of the world," after a pause he

replied, in a very feeling manner, " Yes, it is true in my
case, and though my bodily sufferings, are very great, yet

I am mercifully supported under them, and I know they

are refining and preparing me for a state of everlasting rest

and happiness."

Some time after this, two other Friends visited him, to

whom he said, " I am glad to see you," and after a pause

observed in great earnestness, " Behold the Lamb of God,

that taketh away the sins of the world." In his illness,

though his sufferings were great, he remained conscious

that the Divine Presence was with him, by which he

appeared very much redeemed from the world, and the fear

of Death was taken away, a state foreseen by the Psalmist

and realized by Jacob Ritter, viz., "Though I pass through

the valley of the shadow of Death, I will fear no evil, for

thou art with me, and thy rod and thy staff, they comfort

me."

His affectionate admonition to Friends everywhere was

to exercise forbearance towards those who had trangressed

the rules of our discipline, remembering that the kingdom

of Christ comes by entreaty and not by force; and in

relation to persons under convincement, he said, <'Let

patience have its perfect work, and treat such with patience

and tenderness."

As his end drew near he said, "I feel that the truth and

seed of life has the dominion, and reigns in me, Oh ! that
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the Babe of immortal life might be brought forth, and be

nourished, and have the dominion in all people ; how kind

then would they be to one another."

He continued in this undisturbed and peaceful state

until one o'clock in the afternoon of 4th day the 15th of

the 12th Month, 1841, when he passed quietly away in

the 85th year of his age. He was a minister about 50
years, and a member of this meeting about 29.

A Testimony/ from Wilmington Monthly Meeting, in the

State of Delaware, concerning Elizabeth Robinson.

That the memory of the just may be blessed to survivors,

by the bright example of those who have passed before us

through this state of probation, this meeting is concerned

to give forth a brief memorial concerning our dear friend,

Elizabeth Robinson, deceased.

She was the daughter of Timothy and Mary Hanson, and
born in Wilmington on the thirteenth day of the Seventh

month, 1778. She lost her mother before she was twelve

years old. This parent had been in her lifetime much
concerned for the welfare of her offspring, that they might

remember their Creator in the days of their youth, and by

an early attention to the visitations of his love, be preserved

in innocency, through the manifold temptations and dangers

incident to the morning of life. It had been her practice,

in time of health, to gather them round her, and sit down
with them in silence under religious exercise, and in fer-

vent prayer that He, who cared for little children formerly,

might care for hers also, and take them into his arms and

bless them. Near the close of her life she caused them to

be brought into her chamber, and with her dying lips ten-

derly advised them diligently to attend our religous meet-

ings,—to struggle through diflQculties which might lie in the
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way,—and when there to labor for a qualification to worship

him who is "a Grod nigh unto all them that call upon him/'—"a present help in time of trouble." There is good

reason to believe that the impressions made upon their

minds on these solemn occasions, were greatly blessed to

them in after life. In the lively recollection of her mother's

example, the subject of this memoir has often been concerned

tenderly to recommend to young mothers, thus to ^'gather

the children," saying, that "although in such opportunities,

parents might not be able to utter one word, by way of

advice or admonition, yet the concern of their spirits would

find a witness for Grod in the minds of their offspring, and

might be to them as the bread east upon the waters, which

should be found after many days."

In the twentieth year of her age she entered into the

marriage state with William Robinson, a member of this

meeting. During that connection, which lasted nearly

twenty-five years, she was religously engaged, through very

great outward difficulties, faithfully to perform the duties

of a wife and mother. Her path, in this relation, was a

path of many sorrows and afflictions, through all which,

trusting in God, and wonderfully supported by the arm of

his power, she was enabled to act her part with composure,

and even with cheerfulness. Following the Lord in humility

and faithfulness, through many deep probations, she be-

came "an example of the believers in word, in conversation,

in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity."

Having passed through many humbling baptisms, she ap-

peared as a minister in our meetings when she was about

thirty-five years of age, and through faithfulness to the gift

committed to her trust, she became an able minister of the

gospel of Christ. In the exercise of her ministry she was
frequently led in great affection to address the younger

part of society, shewing the unspeakable importance of

yielding obedience to the manifestations of the Lord's will

while the feelings were yet tender, and the mind susceptible

to the gentle impressions of divine grace. From her own
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experience she encouraged them to faithfvlness, as the only

means by which they could attain that " peace which pas-

seth all understanding/' even ^'a treasure in the heavens

that faileth not, where no thief approacheth, neither moth

corrupteth/'

She several times, with the concurrence of this meeting,

travelled abroad in the service of the gospel, and always re-

turned with certificates of the unity and approbation of

Friends amongst whom she had been concerned to labor.

Her deportment as a minister was circumspect and ex-

emplary, becoming the character of a messenger of Christ.

In our meetings at home she was not forward to appear in

public, being more concerned to know the power of the

gospel to arise and prevail over the assembly, than to be

heard in vocal communication. Waiting in reverent silence

to know "the stone rolled from the well's mouth," she was

at times favored, not only to drink of the water of life her-

self, but to minister of it to the strength and refreshment

of the flock. Depending in a humble reliance, on the head

of the church for every qualification for religious service, we

think it may be said of her ministry, that it was not " in

the oldness of the letter," but " in newness of spirit," not

with '^ enticing words of man's wisdom, but in demonstra-

tion of the spirit and of power."

She sufi'ered long under a complication of diseases, call-

ing for the exercise of great patience and resignation, of

which, through all, she was a consistent example. Among
the many trials of this painful probation, it was not the

least that, toward the close of life, she was often prevented

from meeting with Friends for the purpose of divine worship,

and such was her desire to mingle with them on these

solemn occasions, that, at her earnest request, she was fre-

quently lifted from her couch and assisted to make ready,

when her attendants feared the exertion might be more

than she could bear without injury.

About three weeks before her death, some of her children

being with her, she observed that her continuance in life

was very uncertain, and hoped they would freely resign her
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to the divine disposal, saying, " If it pleased the Lord now
to release me, I could say, not my will, but thine, Father,

be done/^ On another occasion, after inquiring concerning

a dear friend, who was then lying very ill, she desired to

be affectionately remembered to her, and added, <' I do not

expect to meet her again in this world, but hope soon to

meet her in the kingdom of heaven."

Speaking of her decease, she desired that the preparations

for her interment might be consistent with our profession

oiplainness. Having long before provided her own grave-

clothes, she now gave directions where they might be found.

After her death they were discovered to be very simple,and

of the least expensive kind. Thus practically bearing her

testimony against the vain custom of putting costly clothing

on the decaying remains of the dead.

On the 18th of the First month, 1853, she remarked,

" What a blessed thing it is that I have nothing to do but

to die;" and after a pause she added, <'I say not this boast'

ingly." Observing one of her children to weep, she took

him by the hand, saying, " do not weep, but rather rejoice."

Then referring to one of her family, whose circumstances

required attention, she said, ''I desire thee to continue thy

kindness to thy brother for my sake;" and presently added,

" I hope thou mayest follow Christ, as I have endeavored to

follow him, so that finally we may meet at the throne of

G-od." Seeing her children much affected, she said with

some emphasis, " You ought not to weep,—none of you,

—

but rather rejoice that I shall soon be released from all my
sufferings. Through the love of my blessed Redeemer I

expect to have a seat in the kingdom of heaven, and be-

yond this there is nothing to desire.

At another time being in great pain, she inquired of her
"^ physician, how long she might continue ;—but, as if to re-

call the question, she immediately said, <^ perhaps it is not

needful to know," " I have endured much suffering to-day,

but have prayed that I might be preserved to the end with-

. out murmuring. The Lord has been good to me all my
life, he has been with me from youth to old age, and has

often made a way for me where I saw no way ; blessed for

2*
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ever be his holy name ! 0, he is worthy to be served

and adored forever and ever I"

On the morning of the 19th, at her request, the diflFerent

branches of the family were brought into her room, when
she addressed them, individually, in a very tender manner,

exhorting them to follow the Lord in the way of his re-

quiring, and to be diligent in the attendance of our re-

ligious meetings, adding, "I felt his love encircling me in

early life ; it has been my stay and support in times of

affliction, and is able to carry us to the gates of heaven.

But we cannot do the work one for another ; each one

must solicit admission there for himself.'' Then, with an

expression of great affection, she said, " I hope my afflic-

tions may be sanctified to my dear children, and am willing

to suffer still more, if it might be a benefit to them ;"

—

and then added, " But the love I feel is universal in its

nature ; it extends from the highest to the lowest, from

the King on the throne to the beggar on the dunghill."

From the weakness of her state at this time, it was

necessary to darken her chamber, and to take the utmost

care to keep her quiet. For the solicitude manifested on

this account, she often expressed her gratitude, frequently

desiring that her attendants might settle down, and be

preserved in solemn stillness.

On the 21st, at her request, a dear friend came to see

her, and during the visit was engaged at her bedside in

fervent supplication. When the friend had concluded her

prayer, Elizabeth said, " My soul unites with all that has

been expressed,"—and afterwards added, " I love all faith-

ful Friends, and feel bound in spirit with them, to the

cause of Truth. I believe a brighter day will yet rise on

our Society, if Friends are faithful. Oh that our dear

children would be obedient to that which is required of

them ', then I believe some of them would feel bound to

come, and lay down their crowns at the footstool of the

blessed Master.'^

She continued, with little apparent change, for several

days; during which her mind seemed to be much abstracted

from temporal concerns; and she had no desire to see
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much company. At one time when her chamber as usual

was darkened, and her attendants sitting round her in

profound silence, she exclaimed, " Oh ! that bright, that

holy light, which surrounds me !—it is beyond all expres-

sion !" After the lapse of about half an hour, her counte-

nance beaming with great joy, she said, " that bright, that

holy light is still round about me."

On the mouiing of the 29th, she passed through great

bodily suffering. At three o'clock in the afternoon, she

became easier, but though it appeared that she perfectly

knew her children, and others in her chamber, she was

not able to speak. From this time she gradually grew

weaker until the morning of the 80th, when she passed

away so quietly that her attendants were hardly able to

ascertain the moment of her departure ; and we doubt not

her spirit has exchanged its earthly tabernacle, with all its

sufferings, for " a building of God, an hou^e not made with

hands, eternal in the heavens.'^

She died in the 75th year of her age ; a minister about

40 years.

Memorial of Camden Monthly Meeting of Friends^ concern-

ing Sarah Cowgill.

"Mark the perfect man and behold the upright, for the end of that
man is peace."

She was the daughter of Emanuel and Mary Stout, and

was born at Fast Landing, now the village of Leipsic,

Kent Co., Del., the sixth day of the First month in the

year 1764. Her parents were exemplary members of the

Presbyterian Society. At an early age her mind became

impressed with a feeling of religious obligation, and as she

yielded to the manifestions of light, her spiritual strength

was increased, almost without knowing by what name to

call the secret influences that led her on step by step.

She was much beloved, and her company sought after by
her youthful companions.

About her eighteenth year she was married to Jacob
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Emerson, a member of the Society of Friends. She con-

tinued her connection with tlie Presbyterians ; enjoj'^ed

her religious meetings, and seemed fully satisfied with the

faith and ceremonies of that people, while her husband

continued to attend the meetings of Friends. They lived

together in great harmony, but in a few years he was re-

moved from her by death. After this event, the remem-

brance that she had never been to meeting with her

husband, caused much serious reflection, and she wondered

why it had been so. He made but little profession of

religion, and she felt there must have been some great

inducement for his going to a small meeting, where there

was neither singing, vocal prayer, nor preaching; she

therefore resolved to go to their meetings, at least for once.

Soon after taking her seat, she found the undisturbed still-

ness of the place had a salutary efifect upon her feelings,

and acknowledged it was good for her to be there. This

experience prompted her to go again, and doing so, she

was solemnly impressed with the belief that it was the

right place for her. Her Presbyterian friends manifested

much concern for her spiritual welfare, on her thus ab-

senting herself from their meetings, and departing, as they

considered, from the true Christian faith. During the

various interviews they had on this interesting subject,

the kindliest feelings were maintained, and their social

intercourse remained unbroken. Her first widowhood con-

tinued for several years. She supported herself principally

by the labor of her own hands, was constant in the attend-

ance of Friends' meetings, and was received into member-

ship with them in the year 1790.

In 1793, she married Daniel Cowgill, a member of

Little Creek Meeting. This marriage was productive of

much happiness. Their means were sufficient to have

procured for them many indulgences, considered desirable

by the world, yet from conscientious motives they often

practised self-denial, by which they were enabled more

fully to exercise the gifts of benevolence and charity.

Their amiable dispositions, added to their social virtues,

made their pleasant home the centre of attraction for a
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large circle of friends. It was a place in whieli '< the love

of God and the neighbor " was felt to abound • the door

being open to the rich and the poor, the wise and the

simple ; many of whom availed themselves of the bounti-

ful supply of good things, both spiritual and temporal,

that were judiciously and freely offered.

She was appointed to the station of an Elder in 1797,

and holding fast the profession of her faith without waver-

ing, became in 1804 an approved Minister.

She possessed an active mind, a retentive memory,

quick perception and ability for close reasoning. Notwith-

standing these qualifications, her religious communications

were generally brief, and addresed to the hearts rather

than to the heads of her auditors.

She travelled in the cause of Truth in various directions,

with the approbation of her friends, and acknowledged

that her good Master furnished the means for carrying on

his own work.

In conformity with a sense of duty, she kept on the

first day of the week, an afternoon school for colored

children. After feeling released from personal duty here-

in, she ever manifested a deep interest in the education

and welfare of this class, exerting herself as occasion re-

quired on their behalf.

The death of her husband occurred in 1818, after a

union of more than a quarter of a century. The grief for

this afflicting dispensation was gradually removed by time

and resignation to the Divine will. She continued at the

same dwelling-place in the enjoyment of many blessings,

for which she often expressed her thankfulness, and the

prayer of her soul was in this wise :* " Thou whom my
soul loveth, permit me in humble gratitude to commemorate
thy goodness to me, thy poor and unworthy servant, in

every period, and through all the trials and vicissitudes of

my life. In my young and tender years thou wast pleased

t-o draw me by the gentle cords of thy love, and engaged

* This petition was found among her manuscripts, apparently
penned soon after her husband's death.
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my heart with earnest solicitude to iuquire what I should

do to be saved. After manifesting thy goodness, both

sleeping and waking, in tender heartfelt impressions, in

such a manner as not to be forgotten, in riper years thou

still followed me by thy long-suffering goodness and mercy
;

preserving me from many evils by an indwelling fear of of-

fending thee, and when through folly or vanity I grieved

thy holy spirit, thou, my preserver, by thy checks and

reproofs, enabled me to return to thee by unfeigned repen-

tance and a godly sorrow of heart. In my more mature

years thou didst not forsake me, but by thy chastening

rod greatly humbled my mind, and increased a desire to

enter into a nearer union and communion with thee, the

Father of Mercies and God of all true comfort and consola-

tion. Thus continuing steadfast in desire, my cup was
made to run over, and ardent longings felt that others

might taste and see for themselves, how good thou art to

all those who put their trust under the shadow of thy

wings. Thus hast Thou, dearest Father, been pleased to

deal with me in spirituals ; and thou hast dispensed to me
in thy unerring wisdom, the bitter cup of bereavement

;

yet thou hast increased my substance and blessed me both

in basket and in store. Now, dearest, feeling that I

have arrived at a very important period of my life, be

pleased to assist me to so abide in the vine of life, as to be

enabled to arise by a true and living faith on the wings of

Divine love, above all these worldly comforts and cares;

may my eye be kept single, that so I niay discharge the

duties I owe to thee and to my fellow mortals. Suffer not

temporal blessings, my Father, to prove a snare ! May
I be so watchful as not to give way to hurtful indulgence

or undue liberty, G-rant me the spirit of wisdom and true

judgment, that in all things I may act to the honor of thy

cause and glory of thy excellent name."

The last two or three years of her life, her health and

physical strength so much declined that it often required

considerable exertion to attend her own meeting; but by

perseverance in what she considered an important duty,
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'she was seldom absent, and mostly had something to com-

municate to those assembled. These communications of

her old age were characterized by life and feeling, sim-

plicity and power ; they gave abundant evidence of being

under divine influence, and some of them for fitness, beauty,

and excellence, were truly <<like apples of gold in pictures

of silver."

In conversation on the subject of slavery, some months

before her death, she gave the following account:

<< When a child, perhaps not more than five or six years

old, I remember hearing my parents and their minister,

censuring the Quakers for having liberated their slaves,

saying that it would have a bad efi'ect upon those remain-

ing in slavery, making them dissatisfied, worthless, &c,

I then knew nothing of Friends, but thought it strange

that such good people as the minister and my parents

should condemn what I felt to be an act of justice and

mercy. This circumstance made a strong impression on

my mind. A few years after a relative died, and left me
a legacy in the person of a young active colored boy.

When informed of it and congratulated on the acquisition

of a valuable slave, instead of affording pleasure, it griev-

ously distressed me. I retired to a quiet place, where I

knelt, and putting up my little hands, prayed to ray

Father in heaven, that he would strengthen and enable me
to do justice to my slave, to wait upon him in sickness

and in health, and, as soon as in my power, to liberate

him from bondage ; this is the first prayer that I remember
to have made. It was in sincerity of heart, and from the

lips of a simple child wishing to do right, and the reward

was sweet peace of mind. I arose, wiped the tears from

my eyes, and went joyfully to work to knit stockings for

my slave, and teach him to read the Bible. My desires

for him were fulfilled, and the first day I had it in my
power to manumit him, he ceased to be a slave."

In the early part of the Eleventh month, 1852, she at-
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tended her meeting for the last time in much bodily weak-

ness. She returned home and entertained her friends as

usual
J

after they left, she went to her chamber, and during

a confinement of several weeks she manifested a perfect

confidence and an unshaken faith in Him who had never

forsaken her. She refused to take anything or have a phy-

sician, saying, " I think my time has fully come, let me
pass quietly away;" but her friends insisting upon some-

thing being done for her, she consented to gratify them.

In the early part of her sickness she suffered but little pain,

and often said " how comfortable I feel, my mind wholly

centered in God, the fountain of light, life and power.'*

Many friends of different denominations who loved her

much, called to see her, and she had a word of encourage-

ment or exhortation for all, that they might be prepared

for their final change ; she often said, it is my privilege

even now, in the secret of my soul, '< to go in and out, and

find pasture."

To a friend who often visited her and sensibly felt the

great loss society in general, and her own circle in particu-

lar, would sustain in her removal, she said, ''my dear, why
art thou not willing to give me up, seeing I have borne the

heat and burden of the day for many years, and feel now
that my work is fast drawing to a close ? thou knowest

where to look in every time of trial for help and strength,

and if thou boldest fast thy faith without wavering, all will

be well with thee."

The last few days of her life she suS"ered much, refusing

everything of a stimulating nature ; she was willing to

sufi"er, till all was finished.

She quietly departed this life on the thirtieth of 12th

month, 1852, in the 89th year of her age, and was interred

in Friends' burying ground at Little Creek, attended by a

large concourse of people, who seemed to feel that truly a

mother in Israel had been removed from among them.
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EXTRACTS, &c.

At the Yearly Meeting of Friends, held in Philadelphia,

Tby adjournments from the fourteenth day of the Fifth

month to the eighteenth of the same, inclusive, 1855.

Written reports were received from all our quarterly meet-

ings, by which it appears the friends therein named

were appointed to attend the service of this meeting, who,

on being called, were all present except three ; for the ab-

sence of two of whom, reasons were given.

Minutes for Friends in attendance with us from within

the limits of other Yearly Meetings, were read as follows :

One for Eleazer Haviland, a Minister from Nine Part-

ners' Monthly Meeting.

One for George Dunlap, an Elder from Scipio Monthly

Meeting.

One for Arden Seamen, a Minister from Jericho Month-

ly Meeting.

One for Israel Tennis, an Elder from Little Britain

Monthly Meeting.

One for Charles Brooks, an Elder from Blue River

Monthly Meeting, Indiana.

One for John Page, a Member from White Water

Monthly Meeting ; all dated in 1855.



Epistles from our Brethren at their last Yearly Meetings

at New York, Baltimore, Ohio, Indiana and Genesee,

were read.

To essay replies to these affectionate evidences of Broth-

erly regard, as way may open, a Committee was appointed.

The representatives were desired to propose to our next

sitting, a Friend, to serve this meeting as Clerk, and one

as Assistant Clerk.

Second Day—Afternoon.

William Wharton, on behalf of the representatives, in-

formed the Meeting that they had conferred together at the

adjournment of this morning's sitting, and were united in

proposing William Griscom to serve the Meeting as Clerk,

and Dillwyn Parrish, as Assistant Clerk ; who, on being

united with, were accordingly appointed.

Women Friends introduced the following minutes for

Friends attending the service of this Yearly Meeting, viz :

One for Rebecca Price, a Minister from Gunpowder

Monthly Meeting.

One for Lydia Jeffries, an Elder and companion to Re-

becca Price, from Baltimore Monthly Meeting for the West-

ern District.

One for Rachel W. Barker, a Minister from Oswego

Monthly Meeting of Women Friends.

One for Elizabeth S. Brooks, a Minister from Blue

River Monthly Meeting, Indiana; endorsed by Blue

River Quarterly Meeting ; all in 1855.

To examine and settle the Treasurer's account and pro-

pose the sum necessary to be raised for the ensuing year,

and also the name of a Friend to serve as Treasurer, four

Friends from each Quarterly Meeting were appointed



Fifteenth of the Month and third of the Weeic,

The Meeting proceeded in the consideration of the state

of Society as brought into view in the reading of the an-

swers to the 1st, 2nd and 8rd queries.

Hard Day—Afternoon. \

The 4th, 5th and 6th queries were read, and the an-

swers to them considered.

Sixteenth of the Month and fourth of the Week.

The meeting had the State of Society under considera-

tion, as brought into view by the reading of the answers to

the 7th and 8th queries.

Fourth Day—Afternoon.

The answers to the 9th query, and the three annual

queries, were read and considered.

The importance of keeping a regular record of births and

deaths, was adverted to, and a concern expressed that, in

all our monthly meetings, Committees should be appointed

once a year to collect them, and complete their records.

Ansicer to First Annual Query.—Abington Quarterly

Meeting reports, that Gwynedd Monthly Meeting, has in-

dulged a meeting to be held at Norristown on first and fifth

days, (except Quarterly, Monthly and Preparative meeting

days,) which convenes at 10 o'clock, and is under the care

of a Committee.

Western Quarterly Meeting reports, that the time of as.

sembling has been changed from 11 to 10 o'clock, since first

month, 1854.

Salem Quarterly Meeting informs, that Upper Green-

wich Particular meeting convenes at 10 o'clock all the

1*
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year, and that the Preparative Meeting of Ministers and

Elders belonging to Pilesgrove Monthly Meeting convenes

at 10 o'clock ; and that Maurice River Preparative and

3Ionthly Meetings, have, at their own request, been discon-

tinued, and the members attached to Greenwich Monthly

Meeting.

By reports from the several branches constituting this

Meeting, it appears that the following Friends have been

appointed members of the Representative Committee, or

meeting for sufferings, for the ensuing year.

Philadelphia.—John Wilson Moore, John M, Ogden,

Samuel Parry, William Dorsey.

Abington.—Isaac Parry, Richard Moore, Gove Mitchell,

Benjamin G. Foulke.

Bucks.—Thomas Paxson, Thomas Janney, Cyrus Betts,

Isaac Eyre.

Concord.—Eli Hilles, Eli D. Peirce, Joseph Dodgson,

Jesse Williams.

Cahi.—Norris Maris, Jesse Webster, Thomas Bonsall,

James Jackson.

Western.—Joseph S. Walton, David Wilson, Ezra

Michener, Elihu Barnard.

Southern.—John Hunn, John Jackson, Huun Jenkins,

Isaac Townsend.

Burlington.—Richard Lundy, Samuel J. Gaunt, George

Middleton, William Clothier.

Iladdonjield.—William Folwell, William D. Rogers,

Josiah Evans, Nathan M. Lippincott.

Salem.—William Haines, Burtis Barber, David C.

Pancoast, Waddington Bradway.

Fishing Creek.—Elida John, Thomas B. Longstreth,

Benjamin Eves, William Webster.



The minutes of the Representative Committee or Meet-

ing for Suflferings, for the past year, were read to satisfac-

tion, and their labors approved.

.Seventeenth of the Month and fifth of the Week.

The following minute, embracing some of the exercises

of this Meeting during the previous sittings, was read,

adopted and directed to be embodied in the extracts.

In the exercises which have engaged the attention of

this Meeting, evidence has been afforded that the overshad-

owing wing of the Head of the Church has been spread

over us, under the influence of which, much salutary coun-

sel was imparted, which tended to our encouragement and

strength.

We were impressively reminded that condescension and

brotherly kindness were necessary to the growth and

strength of the body ; and that unless we were engrafted

into the true vine, we could not bear fruit to the honor of

the great Husbandman.

In the consideration of the first query, the meeting was

introduced into a living exercise on account of the contin-

ued deficiencies which are apparent amongst us, in the great

duty of public worship. It is of binding obligation upon

all who profess the name of Christ, to meet together for the

purpose of worship, as a public testimony to the Divine

Majesty.

We were reminded of the declaration of the Divine

Master, ^ that men ought always to pray,' and when en-

gaged in our religious assemblies, as we are favored to

dwell in this State, there would be less desire for vocal

communication. Encouragement was extended to Friends

in their various neighborhoods to hold on their way, re-
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meml3ering that the two or three may be blessed with the

Divine Presence, where there is humility and devotedness

of heart. Four of the reports from our subordinate meet-

ings inform, that care has been extended toward that class

of our members who are negligent in the important duty

of public worship, and we were encouraged to believe that

there was an increase of that feeling which would gather

the flock, and enable us to assist each other under our vari-

ous trials and discouragements. The example of the Pa-

triarch who directed his servants to watch over and nurse

the weaklings of the flock, was impressively brought to our

remembrance. Those that were strong were to wait for

the weak, and thus all were enabled to journey forward to-

gether.

In the exercises introduced by the answers to the third

query, parents were exhorted to watchfuluesSj particularly

in the presence of the youth, that no cause of stumbling

may be thrown in their way by lightness of conversation or

unguarded expressions in reference to Divine things. While

we are sensible that we cannot confer grace upon our

children, or give them that which we are not in possession

of ourselves, let us be engaged to search diligently for the

' Pearl of great price,' which when obtained, can be pre-

sented before them in its beauty, in the inviting language of

example, encouraging them to seek after it for themselves.

The possession of this Pearl will preserve them from all

the enticing allurements of the world. It was the advice

of a wise king, ^ My son, when sinners entice thee, consent

thou not. "Walk not thou in the way with them. Refrain

thy foot from their path. Whoso hearkeneth unto the

Lord shall dwell safely, and shall be quiet from fear of evil/

The attention of the meeting was called to the inquiry^
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how far it is consistent for Friends to participate in electing

officers of civil government, and in this, as well as in the

participation of the products of slave labor, and the

use of all intoxicating beverages, Friends were encouraged

to attend to their conscientious convictions, remembering,

that it is as we dwell in humility, with an eye directed to

the Divine principle, that we shall be enabled to exalt the

testimonies of Truth.

Friends were encouraged to a faithful fulfilment of the

requisitions of the eighth query. "We were reminded that

its obligations rested upon every rightly concerned mem-
ber, that we should be overseers one of another, and that

each member of the family should strive to seek the welfare

of all. Thus offenders would often be visited in the spirit

of restoring love by those not officially appointed to the

service, not to censure or expose weaknesses, but to heal

and restore.

The following report being read, was approved, and Geo.

M. Justice therein named, united with, and appointed

Treasurer.

To the Yearly Meeting.

The Committee appointed to examine and settle the

Treasurer's account, &c,, having all met and examined it,

and compared it with his vouchers, find the same correct,

leaving a balance in his hands of three hundred and fifty

eight dollars and twelve cents ) all the quotas having been

paid.

We propose that the sum of five hundred dollars be

raised for the ensuing year, which the Quarterly meetings

are requested to forward their quotas of, as soon as practi-

cable.
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We are united in proposing George M. Justice for Treas-

urer.

Signed on behalf of the Committee,

JAMES MARTIN,
JOHN H. ANDREWS,
PERRY JOHN.

1 hiladelphiaj 5th mo., Ibth, 1855.

The accompanying minute from Women Friends, was

received, and read, as follows :

The Yearly Meeting of Women Friends, now sitting, be-

lieve it right again to call the attention of Men's Meeting

to the very poor accommodations the Cherry sjtreet House

affords. Although the additional ventilation has rendered

it a little more comfortable, still the crowded state, and

difficulty of hearing, and our position since the erection of

the adjoining building, being by many considered unsafe

—

we feel it right to present it before you.

Signed by,

MARY S. LIPPINCOTT, Clerk.

5/7i mo., 17th, 1855.

The subject was referred to the following Friends, with

instructions to report to a future sitting :

Philadelphia.—Joseph Warner, Richard K. Betts,

John Saunders, Jas. Martin, David Ellis, Yanleer Eachus

Ahington.—Joseph Foulke, Charles Teese, Nathaniel

Richardson, Jacob Paxson, John C. Lester, Lewis Jones.

Bucks.—John Blackfan, Jeremiah W. Croasdale, Saml.

T. Hilborn, William Cadwallader, Mark Palmer, James P.

Betts.

Concord.—Rolph C. Marsh, Thomas Hoopes, George Gar-

rett, John H. Andrews, William Larkins, Eli D. Peiree.
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Cain.—William Davis, James Williams, Caleb Harvey,

Joseph Haines, Jeremiah Moore, Abner Grarrett.

Western.—Thomas Hicks, John Chandler, Caleb Heald,

Joseph Kent, Richard Darlington, Ezra Michener.

Southern.—Isaac Dolby, Samuel Dunning, John M.
Bartlett, James Dixon, Joshua Noble, Elisha Maloney.

Burlington.—Henry W. Ridgway, Kirkbride Eastburn,

Abel Rulon, Abraham Gr. Hunt, Charles Stokes, Thomas
Hopkins.

Haddonfield.—Saml. R. Lippincott, William D. Rogers,

William Lippincott, Charles Kaighn, Francis Boggs, Wm.
Folwell.

Salem.—William E. Cooper, Andrew Griscom, David

C. Pancoast, Chalkley Lippincott, William Powell, Saml.

White.

Fishing Creeh.—Reuben Wilson, Benjamin Eves, Perry

John, John Walton, William Thomas.

A memorial of our deceased Friend, Mary Moore, ( a

minister,) prepared by the monthly meeting of Friends

held at G-reen street, Philadelphia, approved by Philadel-

phia Quarterly meeting, was read, approved, and directed

to be recorded.

Eighteenth of the Month and sixth of the Week.

The Committee appointed to consider the proposition

from Women Friends, relative to the accommodation of

their Yearly meeting, reported as follows, which was ap-

proved, and the Committee was continued, and authorized

to carry out the views of the report, and if way opens, to

provide accommodations for both branches of the Yearly

Meeting.
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To the Yearly Meeting.

The Committee to whom was referred the minute from

our Women's Yearly Meeting, on the subject of their bet-

ter accommodation, nearly all twice met, and were united

in judgment, that better accommodations were needed.

They therefore propose to the Yearly Meeting, to ap-

point a Committee to carry out this view, as far as way

may open, provided that sufficient means can be raised by

subscription, or otherwise.

Signed on behalf of the Committee,

JOSEPH WARNER, Clerk.

PMladelpliia, bth mo., ISth, 1855.

A proposal for the republication of our Book of Disci-

pline, was introduced by the Representative Committee or

Meeting for Sufferings. The subject was referred to that

meeting, to act in the matter as way may open with them.

The Committee appointed to the service, produced an es-

say of an epistle, which was read and adopted, and a copy

thereof, directed to be signed by the Clerks, and forwarded

to each of the Yearly Meetings with which we correspond.

A Committee was appointed to assist the Clerks in copy

ing and forwarding the epistles, and to prepare and super-

intend the printing and distribution of the extracts.

Under a sense of gratitude to that Almighty Being, who

inclines the hearts of his children to love, forbearance and

brotherly condescension, and who has been pleased to mani-

fest Himself amongst us, during our several sittings, the

meeting concludes, to meet again, at the usual time, next

yeai; if consistent with His will.

Extracted from the Minutes,

WILLIAM GRISCOM, Clerk.
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EXTRACTS, &c.

At a Yearly Meeting of Women Friends, held in Phil-

adelphia, from the 14th of 5th Mo. to the 18th of the

same, (inclusive,) 1855.

Mary Jessup, the assistant clerk, being deceased, Eliza-

beth K. Eastburn was called to the table.

Reperts were received from all the Quarterly Meetings,

constituting this Yearly Meeting, also from Fishing creek

half Year's Meeting. The representatives being called,

were all present excepting eight, for the absence of six,

sufficient excuses were rendered.

Minutes for Women Friends in attendance from other

Yearly Meetings, were read, viz : For Rachel W. Barker, a

minister, from Oswego Monthly Meeting, N. Y. Rebecca

Price, a minister, from Gunpowder Monthly Meeting, Md.

Lydia Jefifries, an elder, from Baltimore Monthly Meeting,

Md., for the western district, and one for Elizabeth S.

Brooks, a minister, from Blue River Monthly, endorsed by

Blue River Quarterly Meeting, Indiana.

Epistles from our sisters at their Yearly Meetings of

Ohio, Indiana, New York, Grenesee and Baltimore, were

read to our comfort and edification, encouradnor us to
7 CO

dwell low, as at the feet of our Divine blaster, where we
will be preserved in a state of watchfulness unto prayer

;

that thus we may, in the unity of the spirit and bond of



peacG; cvinee renewed faithfulness and increasing harmony
in supporting our noble testimonies, and in exalting the

standard of truth and righteousness before an observinofo o
world. To essay replies to these epistles,^ as way may open,

a committee was appointed.

The representatives were desired to confer together, at

the rise of the meeting, that they may be prepared to pro-

pose this afternoon suitable Friends to serve as clerk and

assistant clerk the present year.

Afternoon.

The representatives reported, they were united in pro-

posing Mary S. Lippincott for clerk, and Mary S. Michener

for assistant clerk. Who being approved, were appointed

to the service.

Minutes for Men Friends in attendance from other

Yearly Meetings were read at this time, viz : For Eleazer

Haviland, a minister, from Jericho Monthly Meeting,

L. I.
.
Israel Tennis, an elder, from Little Britain Monthly

Meeting, Pa. George Dunlap, an elder, from Scipio

Monthly Meeting, New York. John Page, a member from

White Water Monthly Meeting, Indiana, and for Charles

Brooks, an elder from Blue Biver Monthly Meeting,

Indiana.

To examine the Treasurer's account, a committee was

appointed.

• The minute of last year on the subject of Education and

Libraries was read ; and the standibg Committee produced

the following satisfactory report, which afforded encourage-

ment to believe there is an increasing concern amongst

Friends on the important subject of the guarded education

of our children, and in providing suitable books accessible

to all our members.



REPORT.
From tlie Committee on Education and Libraries, to

Philada. Yearly Meeting of Women Friends.

We inform that the important subj ects committed to our

trust, have continued to claim our interest and attention.

Since last report, another school has been established for

the accommodation of Friends' children, in a neighborhood

where heretofore there has been none, within an available

distance. This has been in successful operation during the

past winter. The one, established last year, has been con-

tinued, and the benefits arising from it, are also apparent.

They are both Free schools for the children of Friends, and

are dependent for support, upon a small fund, belonging to

the Southern Quarterly Meeting. We mention this fact,

as an encouragement to Friends of other quarters, where

there are funds equally available for educational purposes,

and which if rightly applied, would do much toward pro-

moting the guarded education of our youth.

We also inform that $52 50, the amount on hand toward

educating young women who wished to become teachers,

has been expended under the direction of the committee in

the furtherance of the object in view. After this fund was

exhausted, we received another application for assistance,

and feeling the importance of the query, " Do Friends'

children freely partake of learning to Jit them/or business ?"

we raised, by voluntary contribution, 854, and the advan-

tages of a good school are now being enjoyed by this ap-

plicant.

But, while we believe that we have done what we could,

we feel that it is due to the Yearly Meeting and to its com-

mittee, to state, that the several concerns under care, can-

1*
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not be efficiently carried on, unless the requisite means be

furnished by the Yearly Meeting.

Only $6 62 have been handed us the past year, for the

purchase of books. Our stock has been somewhat increased

by donations, and we have now on hand thirty-five volumes,

awaiting a call from some of our Libraries.

Signed on behalf of the Committee,

Deborah F. Wharton,
Sarah S. Biddle,

Harriet Ogden,

Jane Johnson.
Philada., 5 Mo. 10/7i, 1855.

Since the above was signed, there has been received a

contribution from jVIiddletown Monthly Meeting, also three

dollars from Abington.

The prosperous condition of the schools recently estab-

lished to furnish education equally to all our members,

affords a hope that further labor may be extended ; and that

Friends will contribute more liberally to enable the com-

mittee to prosecute this interesting concern. The com-

mittee was continued.

The education of the people of color in our various

neighborhoods, also claimed serious consideration, and some

of the difficulties surrounding them were brought into view
j

we were affectionately solicited to search out not only the

children but those of more mature age; encourage their

attendance at schools, and furnish books and comfortable

clothing where needed. If there are no schools, use our

influence for the establishment of such, or instruct them in

whatever manner it can best be done. A proper educa-

tion may help to raise them from their degraded condition



into a sphere of usefulness. The success attending such

labors as presented before us, by some who have been

engaged in this good work, should stimulate us to " go and

do likewise." Their progress in study, and their advance-

ment in the higher branches of literature clearly evince that

they have talents and intellect, which only need cultivating

rightly, in order to make them a useful and independent

people.

Fifteenth of the Month and Third of the Weeh.

The state of society was entered upon by reading and

answering the first three queries. The many deficiencies

particularly the neglect in the attendance of our religious

meetings, brought over us a deep concern. We were coun-

selled to make a close self-examination, that the cause may

be searched out, and that greater faithfulness in this im-

portant duty may be observed. The young were persuaded

to assemble with their parents and friends, and feel after

that Divine Spirit which furnishes ability to worship the

Father in spirit and in truth, and crowns even our silent

assemblies with Life and Power. We were encouraged to

dwell in love which is the badge of discipleship, that under

its influence we may '' be kindly aflfectioned, one to another,"

and harmonize in every good word and work unto which

we are called, endeavoring to evince greater consistency in

our every day life and example.

Mothers and daughters were feelingly persuaded to come

into that simplicity of manners and apparel which the

Truth dictates. To be willing to lay aside those ornaments

which nurture pride, and lead into greater departures from

the Christian pathway. Especially the costly jewelry

with which many are adorned, an indulgence in which is
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inconsistent for a people professing as we do. " Let not

our adornment be" the putting on of jewelry, and of orna-

mental work—the former consuming means which would

go so far to provide food and clothing for the poor and des-

titute—the latter occupying precious time, which might be

spent in making garments for these ; and in many other

ways of usefulness. But ^' let it be the hidden man of the

heart, in that which is not corruptible, even the ornament

of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of Grod of

great price."

We were impressively called to labor in the vineyard of

our own hearts, to root out the poisonous vine of pride,

preparing the ground for the growth of the good seed, that

it may take root downwards and spring upwards, bringing

forth fruit in due season. Thus the hearts of those who

travail for the prosperity of Zion and the enlargement of

her borders, will be made to rejoice in the prospect of a

succession of standard bearers to fill the places of those

who are being gathered to their everlasting rest.

The language has gone forth—" Put away your pianos,

accordeons, and other instruments of music,'^ for the effect

of these is to draw aside from the still small voice that is

calling to higher enjoyments than those of time and sense

;

love to retire in stillness to wait upon the Lord ; enter

into the closet and shut the door, that in meditation and

prayer you may feel the sweet incomes of His love, and

partake at His bountiful table, which is spread with rich

dainties and free for all.

The dear youth were called to come away from the many

allurements by which they are surrounded, and encouraged

to assemble, with their parents and elder friends, in our

religious meetings, strengthening their hands, which are



ready at seasons to hang down through weakness. As your

spirits are gathered, you will witness the promise verified

even in silent meetings—" where two or three are gathered

in my nam ethere am I in the midst of them/^ By greater

consistency in the support of our various testimonies, " our

light will so shine before men that they may see our

good works, and glorify our Father which is in heaven/'

Afternoon.

The remaining queries, with their answers, were read

and deliberated upon ; also, summary answers, which were

adopted as nearly representing our state A concern pre-

vailed that our testimony against a hireling ministry may
be more fully maintained, being one of vital importance to

the welfare of our society. In view of the violation of it,

the inquiry was made

—

'•' Is there no balm in Gilead ; no

physician there ?'' The same Physician which our worthy

predecessors found sufficient to heal them of all their mala-

dies, and enabled them to stand noble advocates for the

truth, undefiled by the influences of the world, is still

present for our healing and redemption.

Testimonies were borne, encouraging us to exert our

influence in discarding the use of intoxicating drinks ; and

in promoting moderation and temperance on all occasions.

The expense in clothing, and all other preparations for

the interment of the lifeless remains of our dear friends,

continues to be cause for deep concern; and we were

directed to that pure principle that is still calling us out

of the customs and fashions of a vain world ; that our

feelings may gradually be drawn from " the dust that

returns to the earth as it was,'' unto the " spirit that returns

to Grod who gave it."
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Wg have been reminded to look after those requiring

aid, to assist them in business and endeavor to help them
through their varied difficulties—to remember the sick

and afflicted, and minister to them as opportunity offers for

their consolation.

A desire was expressed, that in dealing with offenders,

a right spirit may be maintained.

Sixteenth of the Month, and fourth of the Week.

We had a visit in Gospel love from our friend Eleazar

Haviland.

The second Annual Query, and its answers, were read,

affording encouragement to believe that the labors of the

committee have been blest in endeavoring to establish suit-

able schools under our own direction, where the children

of Friends may receive a guarded education, without being

exposed to counter influences.

The Report from Concord Quarterly Meeting informed

that '' There are four schools in which the children of

Friends are admitted free of charge ; the teachers being re-

munerated from funds partly raised annually by the volun-

tary contribution of the members of those meetings in which

the schools are located."

Some meetings have forwarded contributions to the com-

mittee, and Friends were requested to keep alive the con-

cern ; especially that a fund may be kept to aid young

women in receiving an education to qualify them fur

teachers.

Afternoon.

The meeting was introduced into a deep exercise, in view

of the condition of the inhabitants of our slaveholding

States, and a concern was feelingly spread before us to con-
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sider the propriety of addressing an Epistle to them.

During the deliberation of this weighty subject, much

solemnity prevailed, and many interesting testimonies were

borne, tending to promote harmony and unity, and evincing

a lively interest on behalf of the oppressor, and deep sym-

pathy with the oppressed.

Though much unity was expressed, and many seemed

prepared for such an offering, yet, way did not open in the

minds of all, to address them at this time. We were

affectionately encouraged to dwell under the weight of the

concern, and attend to every conviction of duty, that we

may become clean-handed as a people, and be instrumental

in encouraging the oppressor to " undo the heavy burdens,

and to let the oppressed go free, and that (they) break

every yoke.''

Seventeenth of the Month, Fifth day.—Afternoon.

To aid the clerks in preparing the Extracts and attend

to their printing and distribution, a committee was ap-

pointed.

A desire was expressed, that in distributing them in our

different meetings, the aged and afflicted may be sought out,

and the young women were encouraged to read them to

such, believing, by so doing, they will find the reward of

peace.

Epistles to our sisters at their Yearly Meetings of New
York, Baltimore and Ohio, were read, and, with small

alterations, approved.

A concern still prevailed on account of the great depart-

ures from simplicity amongst us, and the admonition was

impressively given to be faithful in little things ; as it is

only by attention to these that way is made for obedience
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in greater. Mothers were called upon to look around

them, and see whether they had fulfilled their part in pro-

per restraint ; and daughters to examine whether obedience

to parents had been observed. "For, if we obey not our

parents whom we have seen, how shall we obey our

Heavenly Father whom we have not seen.'^

Eighteenth of the Month^ and Sixth of the Week.

Epistles to our sisters at their Yearly Meetings of

Indiana and Genesee, were read, approved, and with the

others, directed to be signed. A committee was appointed

to transcribe and forward them to the respective meetings.

The subject of attending places of diversion was revived,

and a living concern was felt that our dear young women

would cultivate the powers that have been given them to

make home attractive, and thus exercise such an influence

over their brothers and young friends, as would restrain

them from attending those places of vice and immorality

which are, not only contaminating the youth of the city,

but spreading their baneful effects in the country also.

The committee appointed at a former sitting to examine

the Treasurer's account, reported it correct.

The quotas are to be raised the present year.

An interesting Memorial from Green Street Monthly

and Philadelphia Quarterly Meetings, concerning our

beloved friend Mary Moore, a minister, deceased, was read,

at this time ; exhibiting a life of great meekness and humi-

lity
J
patience and resignation in all the vicissitudes of life;

and a quiet, peaceful close—giving evidence that she was

ready to be gathered to her everlasting rest.

Having been favored throughout the sittings of* our

Yearly Meeting to feel the owning presence of the Great



Head of the Church ; drawing us together by the cords

of his love, and furnishing with qualification to transact

the business that has come before us with much harmony

and sisterly condescension
;

grateful for the favor, we con-

clude to meet at the usual time next year^ if consistent with

the Divine Will.

Extracted from the Minutes.

Mary S. Lippincott, Clerh.

MEMORIAL.

At a monthly meeting of Friends, held at Green street,

Philadelphia, 3rd month, 22nd, 1855, the following me-

morial of our deceased friend, Mary Moore, was read, and

approved, and directed to be forwarded to the Quarterly

Meeting.

" The meek will he guide in judgment, and the meek

will he teach his way.'' (Psalms 15th, 9 v.)

This scriptural declaration was remarkably exemplified

in the life and gospel labors of our deceased friend, Mary

Moore, and we believe it right to give forth for the en-

couragement of the spiritual traveller, the following me-

morial.

She was the daughter of Jonathan and Susan Linton,

and was born in Bucks County, Pennsylvania, the 14th of

7th month, 1775. Her parents were members of our

religious society. During her early childhood they moved

to Virginia, where they were separated from Friends, being

20 miles from meeting. Her mother who was exercised

for the welfare of her children, and appreciated the advan-

tages of mingling with Friends for the purpose of divine

worship, felt this to be a great privation.
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In less tlian a year they returned to Pennsylvania, and

in 1792, settled in Philadelphia ; soon after which, the

yellow fever made its appearance, and several of the family

were taken sick with it. Her father died after a few hours

illness. Owing to the general alarm, she was obliged,

unassisted, to prepare the body for interment, and alone

followed it to the grave.

During this season of deep proving, the tendering im-

pressions made upon her mind in very early life by the

quickening spirit were solemnly renewed ; enabling her to

ascribe her support to the divine hand.

About this period, she felt a religious concern regu-

larly to attend meetings ; and was faithful to this impres-

sion of duty.

In the year 1706, she married John Moore, of Virginia,

not a member of any religious society ; on account of

which she was disowned. For a time she attended the

meetings of many diiferent religious denominations ; but

found therein no spiritual sustenance. Deep discourage-

ments surrounded her, and she ceased to attend any

meeting.

But, after passing through a season of great conflict,

she went to an evening meeting of Friends, where in a

public communication, her state was so clearly spoken to,

that she was thereby encouraged again to attend our

meetings regularly ; and, to use her own significant lan-

guage, /^returned to society, as the dove to the ark;

*' having found no rest for the sole of her foot." She

then felt a concern to offer an acknowledgment to her

friends, which (after a close investigation by her as to the

right time,) was made and accepted. Her husband was

soon after removed by death. lie had become convinced
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of tbe principles of our religious society, wliicli was a

great comfort to her.

Being now left a widow, with an infant son, and nothing

of this world's goods in store, it became necessary for her

to procure a livelihood by the labor of her hands. This

often led to close provings, as she felt no liberty to pursue

a business, the duties of which conflicted with her atten-

dance of our religious meetings.

But, through all, her faith in the divine hand, waxed

stronger and stronger, and believing "the eye of the Lord is

upon them that fear him, to keep them alive in famine,'^

slie was preserved in a good degree of patient resignation

to his holy will. Circumstances having prevented her

obtaining more than a few months' schooling, she felt, on

attaining womanhood the privation of being unable to read.

After diligent application, and considerable effort, she was

enabled to read the scriptures of truth, in which she took

great delight leaving what she could not comprehend, and

relying upon divine aid for the unfolding thereof.

Previous to the year 1816, she felt called to the work

of the ministry. Her first appearances were very broken,

and often almost unintelligible, and met with opposition

from some friends. By this she was greatly grieved and

discouraged, feeling, that faithfulness in the occupancy of

her one talent, was the only door of hope. We have the

testimony of one of her family, that if she allowed herself

to be turned aside from this service, she lost all power for

every other duty. But, as she kept close to the feet of

her divine master, her " bow abode in strength, and the

arms of her hands were made strong by the hands of the

mighty God of Jacob,'^ and she was made a striking ex-

ample of this fundamental principle of our profession;
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that the influence and immediate teachings of the holy

spirit are the essential qualifications for the work of the

ministry. She removed within the limits of Falls Monthly

Meeting, Bucks county, where her gift was acknowledged

;

and she occupied it to the close of her life, in simplicity

and godly sincerity, ministering ^^ not with enticing words

of man's wisdom,'^ but in the baptising power of truth

;

reaching the witness in the minds of her hearers ; and we

may truly say for her, as the apostle said of himself, " I

neither received it of man, neither was I taught it, but by

the revelation of Jesus Christ."

On her return to this city, she became a member of the

Monthly Meeting of Friends of Philadelphia, held at

Cherry street, and in 1837, she removed within the limits

of this Monthly Bleeting, when, by the death of her

son's wife, the parental care of his family devolved upon

her. Being advanced in life, she felt this to be a great

responsibility; but as she trusted in the Lord, she found

her strength renewed day by day, and in after years in

alluding to it, she acknowledged, that unto her had been

appointed '' beauty for ashes, the oil of joy, for mourning,

and the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness."

On being released from this ardous duty, she looked

forward to that quiet so desirable in old age, but was soon

called upon to resume the maternal cares in the family of her

brother. To the children over whom, at different periods,

she was thus placed, she proved a true friend and counsellor,

and verily it may be said; these now "arise up and call

her blessed." To share with the needy her scanty portion,

and to see a bright spot in every allotment, however

gloomy the appearance might be to those around her, were

prominent traits in the character of our beloved friend.
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Her judgment was sound, lier conversation instruc-

tive and interesting; and, as a watcher on the wall, she

was concerned to discourage a false zeal, but ready, cau-

tiously to encourage the humble traveller Zionward often

" speaking a word in season to 'those who were weary,"

Her trust was firm in the superintending care of a gracious

Providence; and, in her exhortations to simple obedience,

she would often add this testimony, that all would be well

with finite man, if he did not undertake to judge for him-

self and to mark out his own path.

Toward the close of her life, she lost her sight, but in

allusion to her blindness she remarked, she did not know
that she need grieve ; for as the outward sight grew dim,

the inner vision became brighter and brighter.

A few days before her death, she remarked to a friend,

^^ the poor body has many infirmities to contend with, but

the immortal part is continually abounding in the good-

ness of my Heavenly Father, and this is to my mind a

confirming evidence that the work is nearly done.''

She attended Meeting on Fifth day morning, and ap-

peared in a living testimony ; exhorting to an earnest en-

gagement to secure imperishible riches and to a trust in

divine goodness and mercy. Her service was attended

with a remarkable solemnity.

The remainder of the day was spent in social visiting.

In the evening, after she had retired to her own room, one

of the family entering, found her sitting in a reclining

posture—but life had fled—apparently without a struggle.

Thus, on the 24th of Third month, 1853, in her 78th

year, ended the labors of one who may be justly compared

to Mary at the feet of Jesus.

She was one of the Lord's little ones, whom He taught
2*
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of his ways, and who walked in his paths. Almost without

literary education—an orphan in youth—a^great portion of

her life a widow—in poverty, blindness, and old age, she

repined not at her privations, but gratefully numbered her

blessings and through all, and to the last, she praised the

name of her Redeemer for what she was and what she

had received, calling on others to " taste and see that the

Lord is good.

Extracted from the IMinutes,

JACOB M. ELLIS, Clerk.

LYDIA LONGSTRETH,
Clerk for the day.

Read and approved in Philadelphia Quarterly Meeting

of Friends, held Fifth month, 8th, 1855.

DILLWYN PARRTSH, } ^, ,

SUSAN M. PARRISH, j
^^^^'^'^-
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EXTEACTS, &c.

At the Yearly Meeting of Friends, held in Philadel-

phia, by adjournments from the twelfth day of the Fifth

month to the sixteenth of the same, inclusive, 1856.

Written Reports were received from all our constituent

branches, by which it appears Representatives were ap-

pointed to attend the service of this meeting ; who on being

called, were all present except eight; for the absence of

five, reasons were given.

Minutes for Friends in attendance from within the

limits of other Yearly Meetings, were read.

Epistles from our brethren at their last Yearly Meetings

at New York, Baltimore, Indiana and Genesee, were read,

(none having been received from Ohio,) and were referred

to a committee to prepare communications to all the

Yearly Meetings with which we are in correspondence, as

way may open.

The Representatives were desired to propose to our next

sitting, a Friend to serve this meeting as Clerk, and one as

Assistant Clerk.

Second day^ afternoon.

James Martin, on behalf of the Representatives, report-

ed that on conferring together, they were united in pro-

posing William Griscom to serve the meeting as Clerk, and

Dillwyn Parrish, as Assistant Clerk for the present year.

The meeting uniting therewith, they were accordingly ap-

pointed.

To examine and settle the Treasurer's account, and re-

port the amount necessary to be raised for the ensuing

1



year, and also to propose the name of a Friend to serve as

Treasurer, a committee of four Friends from eacli Quar-

terly Meeting was appointed.

Thii'teentJi of the month, and third of the weeh.

Minutes introduced from Women's Meeting, for Friends

now in attendance from other Yearly Meetings, were read.

Having been engaged in the consideration of the sub-

jects embraced in the first Query as brought into view by

the reading of the Answers, a living concern prevailed

through the meeting, and Friends were encouraged to the

support of the testimonies embraced therein.

Third day, afternoon.

The meeting proceeded in the consideration of the state

of society as brought into view by the reading of the An-

swers to the second, third, fourth, and fifth Queries.

In the consideration of the fifth Query, a renewed care

was felt to be necessary in regard to placing our children

from among Friends, and particularly at boarding-schools,

superintended by those who are not connected with us in

religious fellowship, and by whom, some of the testimonies

of Truth, as professed by us, are not regarded.

Fourteenth of the month, and fourth of the weeh.

In the consideration of the important subjects contained

in the sixth Query, the meeting was introduced into deep

exercise ; and although diiferent views were expressed, an

increased feeling of forbearance and brotherly love was

experienced.

The meeting proceeded in the consideration of the state

of society, as brought into view in the Answers to the

sixth, seventh, eighth and ninth Queries.



Answer to First Annual Query.

Philadelphia Quarterly Meeting informs, that the hour

of meeting on the evening of First day, at Cherry Street,

is changed from 7 to half past 7 o'clock, from 1st of

Fourth month to 1st of Tenth month ; and the meeting

held at Reading, now begins at 10 o'clock all the year.

Bucks informs that Buckingham 31onthly Meeting, and

all the Meetings constituting it, after the 1st of Fourth

month last, convene at 10 o'clock ; and that Bucks Quarter

has changed the hour of assembling from 11 to 10 o'clock.

Fishing Creek, reports that the name of Muncy Monthly

Meeting has been changed to ''Fishing Creek Monthly

Meeting, held at Millville ;" and the hour of all the meet-

ings of said Monthly Meeting has been changed from 11

to 10 o'clock, from the 1st day of Fourth month to the

last day of Ninth month, inclusive. Cattawissa particular

Meeting has been laid down.

Answe-!^ to Second Annual Query.

There are thirty-six schools of the description queried

after; the pupils of twenty-four of which are reported as

attending mid-week meetings with their teachers. There

are also nine schools reported superintended by Commit-

tees, but not taught by members.

Fourth clay ^ afternoon.

The committee for the better accommodation of the

Yearly Meeting, made a report which was satisfactory, and

the committee continued to give such attention to the sub-

ject as they may deem needful, and report to our next

Yearly Meeting.

The Committee appointed at the last Yearly Meeting to

provide for its better accommodation, made a report.*

* For which see page 11.



The committee appointed to the service made the follow-

ing report, which was approved, and George M. Justice

therein named, united with, and appointed Treasurer.

To the Yearly Meeting.

The committee appointed to settle the Treasurer's Ac-

count, &c., having nearly all met, examined the same and

compared them with his vouchers, find them correct, show-

ing a balance of six hundred and seventeen dollars twenty-

two cents in his hands, due the Yearly Meeting, the quotas

being all paid in ; and do not judge it to be necessary to

raise any addition thereto for the use of the meeting the

ensuing year.

And they were united in proposing Greorge M. Justice

for Treasurer.

On behalf of the Committee,

Alan W. Corson,

Thomas Hoopes.
Fifth mo. l?>th, 1856.

Fifteenth of the month, and fifth of the week.

The minutes of the Representative Committee or Meet-

ing for Sufferings were read, and their proceedings ap-

proved.

By reports from the Quarterly and Half-year's Meetings,

we are informed that the following Friends have been ap-

pointed members of the Representative Committee or

Meeting for Sufferings, for the ensuing year

:

Philadelphia.—John Wilson Moore, John M. Ogden,

Samuel Parry, William Dorsey.

Aiington.—Richard Moore, Benjamin Gr. Foulke, Lewis

Jones, Charles Teas.



BucTcs.—Thomas Paxson, Thomas Janney^ George AYar-

ner, Isaac Eyre.

Concord.—Eli Hilles, Joseph Dodgson, Jesse "Williams,

Pierce Hoopes.

Cain.—Norris Maris, Thomas Bonsall, Jesse Webster,

James Jackson.

Western.—Joseph S. Walton, Ezra Michener, David

Wilson, Elihu Barnard.

Southern.—John Hunn, Hunn Jenkins, Henry Cow-

gill, John H. Andrews.

Burlington.—Richard Lundy, George Middleton, Samuel

J. Gauntt, William Clothier.

Haddonfield.—Josiah Evans, Samuel R. Lippincott,

William D. Rogers, Xathan 31. Lippincott.

Salem.—William Haines, David C. Pancoast, Burtis

Barber, Waddington Bradway.

Fishing Creek.—Elida John, John Wilson, Thomas B.

Longstreth, David Ellis.

A memorial concerning our deceased Friend, John Com-

ly, prepared by Abington Quarterly Meeting, was read,

approved, and directed to be recorded.

Sixteenth of the month, and sixth of the week.

A memorial prepared by the Monthly Meeting of Friends

of Philadelphia, held at Spruce Street, and approved by

Philadelphia Quarterly Meeting, concerning our deceased

Friend, Harriet J. Moore, was read, approved, and directed

to be recorded.

The following Minute expressive of some of the exercises

of this meeting, was read, approved, and directed to be

published with the extracts

:



In the early part of this meeting we were impressively

reminded of the necessity of an individual attention to our

respective gifts, as the only means by which the testimo-

nies of Truth can be advanced in ourselves or others.

A sincere desire for, and a faithful obedience to, the

blessed principle of light and life in the soul, was shown to

be the true ground of spiritual worship, by which we are

permitted to enter into communion with the Father of

spirits, and as we become passive, like clay in the hands

of the potter, we shall experience that which will enrich

our own souls, and qualify us to labor in the cause of Truth

and righteousness. Under this influence, we shall be drawn
to seek opportunities of assembling with our friends in

religious meetings for the purpose of Divine worship.

A sense of dependence upon Him who is the source and

fountain of all our blessings, will humble our spirits, and

enable us to labor in religious meetings for the arising of

Divine life ) and this harmonious exercise will draw our

young people to mingle with us in this public acknowledg-

ment.

We were reminded that the true ground of unity was to

be known in communion with our heavenly Father; and

that as we dwelt in Him, and He in us, we should not be

found contending about doctrines and opinions ; but while

we recognise a diversity of gifts, we should be harmoni-

ously united in the one spirit. This would qualify parents

and heads of families for the responsible duties which de-

volve upon them in the right training of their offspring,

whose tender minds would be reached by their consistent

example. Dwelling under this influence, they would be-

come possessed of those durable riches which are to be

preferred to all the learning and wealth which this world

can bestow ; thus evidencing that their greatest joy is to



see their children coming up in the nurture and admonition

of the Lord. In the exercises upon this subject^ a concern

was expressed that our children might be preserved from

pernicious publications, which have a tendency to draw the

mind from the pure source of Divine Truth ; and that

parents should endeavor to provide such reading as would

tend to their profit. The advantage derived from an early

acquaintance with the sacred truths recorded in the scrip-

tures were pointed out; and we were reminded that although

these testimonies may not be appreciated in early life, yet

they are often as bread cast upon the waters, returning

after many days to comfort and console the spirit in the

midst of the trials and vicissitudes of our earthly pilgrim-

age. A concern was also expressed, that our dear youth

might be preserved from all those associations and excite-

ments which unfit the mind for the enjoyment of the

Divine presence.

The subject of partaking of the unrequited labor of the

Slave, continues to exercise the minds of many of our bre-

thren ; and while encouragement was extended to all to be

faithful to their conscientious convictions in this particular,

it was feelingly remarked that the testimony of Truth

was against oppression and cruelty of every kind, and that

it is only as we abide under a feeling of humble depend-

ence upon Divine direction, that we can expect the Divine

blessing.

Testimony was borne to the value of our discipline as a

means of preservation to the Society ; but we were reminded

of the importance of administering it in the spirit, rather

than in the letter , seeking for that wisdom which cometh

from above, to restore those who have wandered from the

fold.
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The Committee thereto appointed, produced an Essay of

an Epistle, which, on being read, was approved, directed

to be transcribed, signed by the Clerk, and a copy thereof

forwarded to each of the Yearly Meetings with which we

correspond.

To assist the Clerks in printing and distributing the Ex-

tracts, and transcribing and forwarding Epistles, a com-

mittee was appointed, and they were also directed to have

the Memorials that have been read in this meeting, printed

with the Extracts.

Feeling that we have been enabled in good measure to

abide under the preserving influence of the Father's Love,

qualifying us to transact the afi"airs of the Church com-

mitted to us in the peaceable spirit and wisdom of Jesus,

with forbearance and love of each other :—grateful for the

blessing, and with desires that this feeling may increase and

abound, the meeting concludes to meet again at the usual

time next year, if consistent with the Divine will.

Extracted from the Minutes.

William GtRiscom, Clerh.
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Report of the Committee to Provide for the better Accom-

modation of the Yearly Meeting.

REPORT,
Soon after its appointment a meeting was held, and

a sub-committee separated to inquire whether a suitable

location could be obtained, and on what terms ; and also to

furnish such other information as would assist the com-

mittee in carrying out the object for which it was ap-

pointed.

At a meeting of the Committee held the 15th of the 6th

month, 1855, the sub-committee after having examined

various lots, and made estimates of their probable cost

;

Reported, " That it was united in recommending the pur-

chase of a lot on Cherry street. West of Fifteenth street,

eighty feet on Cherry street, by one hundred and seventy-

six feet deep, with a passage oifive feet in width from Race

street, at the price of $14,000 ; or such portions of said

lot as may be needed :" Provided, ^' One of the Monthly

Meetings of the city agree to purchase the lot adjoining;''

and also provided, " it is ascertained the sum of $33,000

can be raised by subscription or otherwise."

This report of the sub-committee was united with, and

subscription papers issued accordingly. It was further

proposed that the title to the property should be vested in

the Monthly Meeting, co-operating with the Committee,

the interests of the Yearly Meeting being properly se-

cured.

The clerk was directed to sign and forward to the Month-

ly Meetings of Friends of Philadelphia, held at Cherry

street, Green street, and at Spruce street, copies of such

minutes as were necessary for their information.
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At a meeting of the Committee held the 29th of

Seventh month, a communication was received from the

Monthly Meeting of Friends of Philadelphia, held at

Cherry street, informing the Committee that its proposition

was generally agreed to ; Provided, " That a sufficient

amount with the present property to pay for the lot and

suitable buildings, in addition to its proportion of the

amount to be raised by the Yearly Meeting, is first secured

by voluntary subscription;" leaving the title to the Yearly

Meeting's portion for future consideration." A sub-com-

mittee was appointed to confer with a Committee of the

Monthly Meeting and propose plans for a building.

At a meeting of the Committee, held the 30th of the

Eighth month, $24,401 was reported to have been sub-

scribed.

At a meeting of the Committee held the 14th of the

Ninth month, $27,338 was reported to have been sub-

scribed.

At a meeting of the Committee held the 19th of the

Tenth month, $30,000 was reported to have been sub-

scribed.

At a meeting of the Committee held the Ninth of the

Eleventh month, $32,363 30 was reported to have been

subscribed.

" For the purpose of enabling the Committee to report

the $33,000 subscribed, and thereby prevent further de-

lay :" the remaining sum of $636 70, was assumed by

such members of the Committee as felt willing to become

responsible for a proportionate part of the deficiency, in

case it should not be made up from other sources.

The Clerk was directed to inform the Monthly Meeting

of Friends of Philadelphia, held at Cherry street, that the

Committee was prepared to proceed in the concern, infor-
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mation having been previously received that the said

Monthly Meeting had also made an adequate subscription

to enable it to proceed therein.

A Treasurer was appointed. Also a Building Commit-

tee, who was authorized to purchase the property, with an

outlet of ten feet to Race street, for the sum of $15,000,

and to draw on the Treasurer for such sums as would be

necessary for its accomplishment.

The Committee was further directed to confer with the

Committee of the Monthly Meeting, in relation to the

titles, and to report a plan for the buildings.

At a meeting of the Committee, held the 19th of the

12th month, a detailed report was received from the joint

Building Committee, which was " read, deliberately consi-

dered, and united with.". The Committee were informed

that the Monthly Meeting of Friends of Philadelphia,

held at Cherry street, had also considered and adopted the

same.

The two lots purchased, (one for the Yearly, and the

other for the Monthly Meeting,) are adjoining each other,

and together have a front on Cherry street, of 160 feet,

extending back towards Race street 176 feet, with an out-

let into Race street from the centre, of 20 feet in width,

the easterly line being 51 feet west of Fifteenth street, and

parallel therewith.

The entire building in accordance with the plan adopted,

will be 131 feet long from north to south, and 80 feet wide,

with projections 8 feet deep on the central portions of the

eastern and western sides.

The northern meeting room will be 60 feet by 80, the

southern one 46 by 80, both with galleries on three sides.

Between these rooms there will be a space of 25 feet by

96, which will be divided into three stories, designed for
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school-rooms, fire-proof, stair and passage ways, Com-

iQittee-rooms, and Library. The buildings to be located 30

feet from the line of Cherry street, with an open space

(except opposite to the central projections,) of 40 feet on

the east and west sides.

It will be perceived that by this arrangement the divid-

incr line betwe'^n the two lots cuts the buildings lengthwiseO OB
through the middle of both meeting apartments. To this

there were various objections, to obviate which it was

deemed necessary to change the dividing line from north

and south to east and west.

This was accordingly done in such a manner, as to run

the line through the middle of the south division wall of

the house, leaving the front on Cherry street of 160 feet,

and 76 feet deep to be vested in Trustees for the use of the

Yearly Meeting, with the undei'stauding, however, that a

dwelling now standing on the eastern portion of the Cherry

street front, and designed by the Monthly Meeting for the

use of the care-taker is to remain for that purpose, until

vacated by mutual consent.

The $33,000 subscribed for the use of the Yearly Meet-

ing, was appropriated to the purchase of the lot, and the

erection of the buildings, as recommended in the report

adopted, the balance of the whole cost to be supplied by the

Monthly Meeting of Friends of Philadelphia, held at

Cherry street ; the cost of the buildings without the lot,

being estimated at $36,000.

The Building Committee was directed to have the pro-

perty conveyed to McPherson Saunders, Isaac C. Parry,

Barclay Knight, Clement Biddlc, Jr., Abner Garret, Elias

Hicks, James Dixon, George Middleton, George L. Gil-

lingham, William E. Cooper, and George Masters, Trustees

on behalf of the Yearly Meeting, being one out of each
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Quarterly Meeting. Tlie follomng clause having been pre-

viously agreed upon, tvas directed to be inserted in the

deed :

" In trust, nevertheless, for the Yearly Meeting of the

Religious Society of Friends, held in Philadelphia—to be

held, used, and enjoyed according to the rules, regulations,

usages and Discipline of said Religious Society, or to be

disposed of, and conveyed accordingly as the said Yearly

Meeting shall by minutes direct, either to other trustees to

be appointed by said Yearly Meeting, one out of each

Quarterly Meeting belonging thereto—upon the same or

other trusts—or to any person or persons, in fee simple,

clear and discharged of all trusts. Provided, That in case

the building about to be erected on the hereby granted lot

of ground, should be constructed in such manner as that

the Yearly Meeting, and its Committees may be accommo-

dated in such building and in the building about to be erect-

ed to the northward, and adjoining thereunto by the Month-

ly Meeting of Friends of Philadelphia ; such manner of

building, laying out, or use of grounds, or any joint ap-

propriation of moneys raised for Society purposes and ex-

pended on the property, shall not interfere with the exclu-

sive right of said Monthly Meeting to dispose of their

property, in such manner as they may deem advisable, free

from all incumbrances or claims of the said Yearly Meet-

ing; nor with the exclusive right of said Yearly Meeting

to dispose of their property in such manner as they may

deem advisable, free from all incumbrances or claims of the

said Monthly Meeting."

The amount of subscriptions received by the Treasurer,

up to the present time, is $24,594.

The weather has been unfavorable for building, and but

little progress has been made in the work contemplated.
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The cellar has been dug out, and the mason work is about

commencing. The carpenters have been engaged in pre-

paring window frames, joist, &c., and it is expected that

the houses will be erected, and ready for use in the course

of the fall, or early in the winter.

The title papers have been executed and placed upon

record in the proper office, and are deposited with the

papers of the Yearly Meeting, in the fire-proof at Cherry

street.

On behalf of the Committee.

Richard K. BettS; Clerh.

bth mo. I4t?i, 1856.

A Memorial of Ahingfon Quarterly Meeting^ concerning

John Comly, deceased.

We are concerned under a deep feeling of the loss we
have sustained, to give forth our testimony concerning this

our dear friend, and to embody for the benefit of survivors,

some of the incidents of his long and useful life.

John Comly was born at Byberry, in the county of Phil-

adelphia, State of Pennsylvania, on the 19th of Eleventh
month, 1773. His pareuts, Isaac and Ascenath Comly,
were members of our Religious Society, his mother being an

Elder. He was carefully trained in the principles of

Friends, and at an early age, manifested those traits of hu-

mility, and love to God and Man, which distinguished him
through life.

His desire for usefulness led him to select the employ-

ment of teaching, in which vocation he was engaged for a

considerable time, near the place of his birth ; and at a

subsequent period, from a sense of duty, he entered as one

of the teachers of the West-town Boarding School. His
mind being enriched by a solid literary education, he was
admirably fitted for this important sphere.

The numerous School Books published by him, have

been extensively introduced into the schools of Friends

throughout the countrj^, and bear upon their pages, ample
evidence of the purity and depth of his concern for a
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guarded training of the youthful mind in the principles of

Truth.

The results of his labors iu this respect are doubtless

familiar to almost every member of our Society, and to

many others, who haye been educated within the influence

of Friends.

Like Samuel he was called to the work of the Lord in

the spring time of life, and was from his early years, a care-

ful observer of the injunction, not to forsake the assembling

of ourselves together for the solemn purpose of Divine

worship.

In his maturer years he became zealously concerned for

the right administration of the discipline, and in his 37th

year appeared in the work of the ministry. His labors were

approved and his gift therein was soon after acknowledged.

In addition to his seryices near home, he felt himself

drawn at various periods of his life to visit, on religious

concerns, Xew England, New York, Ohio, 3Iaryland, and
other places less distant.

The eventful period of 1827, found him in the capacity

of assistant clerk to the Yearly Meeting at Philadelphia.

It is only necessary in mentioning this fact, to allude to

the greatness of the burthen, that then rested on him.

The prominent part which he bore in the trials and exer-

cises of that memorable occasion is well known. Few
beside those familiar vrith his more private history, are

liWare of his deep sense of the greatness of the crisis, and
the magnitude of the responsibility. He was bowed down
under a weight of concern, for the sufferings of the Church,

and of prayer for its deliyeraDce from a position, compara-

ble to that of the Israelites of old. " But his bow abode

in strength, and the arms of his hands were made strong

by the hands of the mighty God of Jacob." And when
the Yearly Meeting, with('!rawn from scenes of contention

and strife, was re-organizcd upon its ancient principles, he,

being eminently qualified by the head of the Church, was

devotedly engaged in endeavoring to build up the walls of

Zion, and strengthen her gates.

In this service he visited friends in various parts of the

country, and his labors tended greatly to a settlement on
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the peaceable principles of our profession. He refused

all participation in any thing calculated to engender strife,

or perpetuate that feeling of hostility which too much pre-

vailed amongst the professors, of a reliance upon an imme-
diate direetion from the source of purity and love.

In his later years he was renewedly brought under deep
exercise and concern for the maintenance of our ancient

testimonies in their original simplicity and purity, and was
deeply tried at any manifestation which, in his judgment,
tended to invalidate the Scriptures of Truth, and the

principle of waiting in the silence of all flesh, to be led

and guided by the Head of the Church.
In the transaction of the weighty aifairs of the Church,

he waited patiently for the right authority, and the right

time ; hence he was enabled to move, in the demonstration

of the spirit and with power, and became conspicuous for wis-

dom, and eminent for sound judgment. His counsel car-

ried with it the evidence of Truth, and his remonstrance

bore the stamp of authority.

In his ministry he was practical, and to the point. The
solemnity and dignity of his deportment, his solidity of ex-

pression, and close attention to the leadings of Truth, com-
bined with the fervour of his zeal and strength of argument,

made him a powerful instrument in the Lord's hand.

The matter entrusted to him was delivered with earnest-

ness and simplicity. He kept close to the principle and
spirit of our profession, believing and exemplifying in

whatever he said and did, that the Master was with his

Church as its director and guide, and that the weight
of exercise was chiefl}'^ with the quiet, attentive, inward
traveller, who, when called forth, gave evidence of author-

ity, not his own.

In the Representative Committee or meeting for suffer-

ings, he long served as an active and useful member in

its varied and arduous duties. While performing these, he

was necessarily much engaged in the correction or revision

of the writings of Friends, for which service he was pecu-

liarly gifted.

He appreciated the value of sound and healthy literature

for the mental aliment of all, but especially the young,
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which if not furnished, is too often supplanted by unprofit-

able reading.

In consequence of this, he, in connection with his

brotber, established a periodical called '' Friends' Miscel-

lany," for the promulgation of suitable matter among
Friends and others. It was continued through a series of

years, and became the means of preserving many valuable

records that otherwise might have been lost.

In his domestic relations, our dear friend was most ex-

emplary, and in his neighborhood he was respected and

beloved ; the trials and afflictions dispensed to him, he bore

with Christian resignation.

A few days before his decease, in much bodily weakness,

he attended in its regular course, this Quarterly meeting

and was remarkably exercised in impressing on Friends

the advice of the preceding yearly meeting as contained

in the extracts; upon the subject matter of the first and second

queries, with the hope that some channel might open for it

to reach the objects of its concern.

His death, which occurred at his residence in Byberry,

on the seventeenth day of the Eighth month, 1850, was

somewhat unexpected, after an illness of but a few hours.

Having passed through a long life of probation, in which

he fought the good fight, and kept the faith, and having

finished his course in the Church Militant on Earth, we
cannot doubt he has been received into the Church Trium-

phant in Heaven.

Read and approved in Abington Quarterly Meeting of

Friends held the 8th of Fifth month, 1856.

BeNJ. a. FOULKE,
I ^. .

Hannah T. Longstreth,
j

A Memorial concerning our deceased Friend, Harriet J.

Moore, deceased.

At a Monthly Meeting of Friends of Philadelphia, held

at Spruce Street, 12mo. 21st, 1855,

Women Friends handed in the following Memorial, con-

cerning our deceased friend Harriet J. Moore, prepared by
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a joint committee of men and women Friends, whicli was
read and feelingly united with.

The clerks are directed to transcribe and forward a copy

thereof to the ensuing Quarterly Meeting, together with a

copy of this minute, signed on our behalf.

Under the conviction that an account of the convince-

ment and exemplary life, of our beloved friend, Harriet J.

Moore, would be edifying and encouraging to survivors,

and particularly to our youth, we are induced to give forth

the following Memorial

:

She was the daughter of Charles and Ann Stockly, of

Accomac county, Virginia, and was born on the 6th of

11th month, 1797.

Her mother dying during her infancy, the care of the

children devolved on her father, who, although not a mem-
ber of any religious society, was, by his intercourse with

Friends, impressed with a love for their principles. This

induced him to send his eldest son and daughter to the

Boarding School under the care of Southern Quarterly

Meeting.

As there were no Friends in his neighborhood, and most

of his wife's relatives associated with those of the Episcopal

faith, Harriet was brought up under that influence, and

baptised according to their form.

Her father died when she was about eight years of age,

and her eldest sister soon after married Dr. Thompson
Holmes, under whose guardian care she, with the other

children, were taken.

Of the kind and parental solicitude of this brother-in-

law, she always spoke with great interest and aifection;

attributing to his refined and cultivated mind much of the

literary taste she possessed, which was a source of enjoy-

ment to her through life.

When about twelve years of age she was sent to Friends'

school, in Camden, Delaware, where the pupils were re-

quired to conform to our testimonies, in dress and address,

with which restrictions she cheerfully complied, and often,

in after years, sjDoke impressively of the beneficial effect of

this influence.

Upon leaving school, she went to reside with a sister, who
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had married a member of Camden Monthly Meeting, which

proved an important era in her life. She thus became more
intimately associated with Friends, but not having yet

clearly seen the delusive character of all vain amusements,

she thought the restraints imposed too severe for the youth-

ful mind; and being of a gay and lively disposition, fond

of music, singing and dancing, she freely indulged therein

when i^«!ent from home.

In a few years it pleased Divine Goodness to visit her

with powerful religious impressions, calling her away from

the amusements in which she had delighted, but she shrank

from the idea of becoming a member of the Society of

Friends, because of the humiliating dispensation their self-

denying life would cause her to pass through.

During this conflict, she accompanied the family to their

meeting on First days, though at other times she frequently

went with the Methodists, and for a season seemed to feel

that a resting place might be found among them. But it

was clearly manifested that if she would be Christ's dis-

ciple, the whole heart must be surrendered, and every de-

pendence given up which tended to draw her from that

fountain of light and life within—of which it was promised
'^ whosoever drinketh shall never thirst."

After a struggle with her natural inclination, her will

became subjected to the Divine will, and she applied to be

received into religious fellowship with Friends.

The desire to assimilate more with them, and be qualified

for usefulness in the Society, induced her to become a

scholar at West-town Boarding School, in the year 1818.

In 1819 she married our friend William W. Moore, then

of Easton, Maryland. Here she became a useful member
of Third Haven Monthly Meeting, and acceptably filled

the stations of clerk and overseer.

After her marriage, she found that two young slaves who
had been left her by the will of her father—had not been

manumitted. These she liberated ; and one of them proving

imbecile, was maintained by her during his life.

In the year 1822 she travelled as companion to a Friend,

who, with a minute, was attending the meetings of the

Southern Quarter ; and in 1824, obtained the approbation

of her 3Ionthly Meeting to accompany Margaret Judge on
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a religious visit to some of the Southern States; which
acts of dedication proved strengthcnino; and encouraoinoto
her mind.

In 1829 she removed, with her husband, to Baltimore,
where the field of religious service opened more extensively,

and she was much engaged in the disciplinary concerns of

society. Under these she was, at times, bowed in deep
humiliation, and fervent petitions were raised that she
might be strengthened to walk consistently with the pro-

fession she was making, so that she should not become a
stumbling block in the way of exercised minds, and be en-

abled to perform her duties to the glory of Him whose
cause she espoused.

She became a member of this Monthly Meeting in 1834,
where also she filled the stations of clerk and overseer, ac-

ceptably to her friends ; her exemplary life eminently qua-
lifying her, under the Divine anointing, to be a fit laborer

for the restoration of those who had departed from our tes-

timonies, and to explain their beauty and consistency with
the life of a Christian.

Her appearance in the ministry was about the year 1838,
and as she dwelt near the fountain from whence all pure
ministry must flow, her gift was occupied to the satisfac-

tion of her friends, and by them acknowledged, in 1842.
Having thus devoted herself to serve her Divine Master,

in whatever way he required, she became a faithful stew-

ard of the talents committed to her.

Her ministry was sound and edifying, concise and per-

spicuous, and tended to confirm the weak in the path of

faithfulness ; also, to arouse the indifferent to a considera-

tion of the inestimable blessings in store for those who
yield to the manifestations of Divine Light, and follow its

requirings.

In prayer she was eminently favored ; she delighted in

reading the Scriptures of Truth, having always esteemed
them a great blessing conferred on the children of men,
and in her ministry elucidated her subject by appropriate

quotations.

With the dogmas of theology she had but little to do,

esteeming faith in Christ, as manifested by corresponding

works of righteousness, alone essential to man's salvation.
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She often lamented the differences existing in the So-

ciety of Friends, about doctrines and opinions, believing it

far more consistent for Christians to cultivate love one for

another, than to contend about that which satisfieth not.

So zealous was she for the maintenance of our precious

testimonies, that she continued in the performance of her

religious duties, often in great bodily weakness, and seldom

permitted any thing to prevent her attendance of all our

religious meetings.

Thus concerned to be found faithful, she grew in grace^

and in the saving knowledge of her Lord and Master.

Being desirous of doing her work in the day time, she

yielded to an impression of duty, in 1844, to make a reli-

gious visit to the Meetings composing the Southern Quar-

ter, where she had experienced her youthful visitations and

religious baptisms.

From this time she was frequently engaged, with the

approbation of her friends, in attending some of the meet-

ings within the limits of Philadelphia, Baltimore, New
York and G-enesee Yearly Meetings.

In 1854 she opened a concern to visit, in Gospel love,

the members of this Monthlj' Meeting, and such others as

were in the practice of assembling with us , which service

she was favored to perform to the edification of the visited,

and peace of her own mind.

In the fifth mo., 1855, she obtained a minute to attend

New York Yearly Meeting, and at its close felt her mind
drawn to a meeting, appointed by a Friend, at Flushing,

Long Island, where she was engaged in a very lively and
impressive manner; declaring, in a clear and comprehen-

sive testimony, the sufiiciency of the Light or Grace of God,
given, according to the Scripture, '' to all men, for their

salvation,'^ and closing her services with solemn supplica-

tion.

In speaking to a friend, at the conclusion of this oppor-

tunity, she remarked, that she ^'felt now as if she was
ready to go home and die—as her work was done.^'

Shortly after this, she accompanied her husband on a

social visit to their relatives and friends in Maryland, where
was left a sweet remembrance of her many virtues ; and,
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on her return home, her mind seemed clothed with the

spirit of universal love.

The following First day, the 1st of the 7th month, she

was in her accustomed place for public worship, and, in

the morning meeting, remarkably drawn forth in fervent

supplication for all then gathered, that they might, through
dedication and obedience, realize a closer walk with God,
frequently repeating, " Oh, for a closer walk with Thee,''

and humbly acknowledging the mercy and goodness of her
Heavenly Father, in having enabled her to fulfil the duties

assigned her, she now desired to render unto Him the tri-

bute of thanksgiving and praise.

Many, then present, will remember this occasion as pe-

culiarly solemn, and as a parting blessing from one who
had been an earnest, faithful laborer, not only for her own
peace, but for the little flock who gathered with her.

The next day she was taken suddenly ill; and, after a

few hours of intense suffering, was relieved from pain,

although sickness continued, at intervals, until nature be-

came exhausted.

During her illness she seemed entirely weaned from this

life, expressiug a desire to " go to her Heavenly Father's

rest," often ejaculating, "Dearest Father, take me to thy-

self."

To the question, how she felt? she replied, "Yery well,

except this sickness," and soon added :
" I have not seen

how this is to terminate ; but, be that as it may—all is

well!"

Her mind was centred in composure and resignation,

until the close, which took place on the 4th of seventh month,

1855, after an illness of forty-two hours, in the 58th year

of her age.

Extracted from the minutes.

^ JOS. C. TURNPENNY, ) ^, ,

MARTHA B. HOUGH, |
^^^'^^**

Read and approved, in Philadelphia Quarterly Meeting

of Friends, held at Cherry street, on the 5th of 2d month,

1856.

JOSHUA LTPPINCOTT, ) ^; ,

SUSANNA M. PARRISH, |
^^^'*^'-
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EXTEACTS, &c.

At a Yearly Meeting of Women Friends, held in Phila-

delphia, by adjournments from the 12th of Fifth month

to the l6th of the same, (inclusive,) 1856.

Eeports have been received from all the Quarterly Meet-

ings constituting this Yearly Meeting, also from the

Half Year's Meeting of Fishing Creek ; and the Friends,

appointed to attend here as representatives, being called,

were all present except ten, for whose ab-sence reasons

were assigned. The usual contributions have been for-

warded.

Minutes for Friends in attendance from other Yearly

Meetings, have been read, viz. : Rebecca Price, a minister,

from Gunpowder Monthly Meeting, Md., and Elizabeth S.

Dixon, an elder, her companion, from Little Falls Monthly

Meeting, Md, ; Eliza B. Wanzer, a member, and compa-

nion to her husband Ebenezer L. Wanzer, from Scipio

Monthly Meeting, N. Y.

Epistles from our sisters at their Yearly Meetings of

New York, Ohio, Indiana, Genessee, and Baltimore, were



read to our mutual edification, breathing a language of

encouragement to all classes amongst us, and inciting us

to renewed faithfulness in the support of our Christian

testimonies. Those in the morning of their day were per-

suaded to submit to the operation of the Divine Spirit, and

not put off till a more convenient season the sacrifice in

which He delights, until with broken health and wasted

energy they have but a little remnant of life and ability

to serve Him—so as to come forth in the path of obedi-

ence, ere the freshness and vigor of youth have passed

away—that they may be led in the pastures that are ever

green, and beside the waters of life that are ever clear and

unpolluted ; to be fed and watered with the flock of Christ,

and lie down to rest in peace ; and that all might dwell

under the influence of our heavenly Father's love, which

qualifies us to be poured out in spirit on behalf of our

brethren of every class.

To essay replies to them as way opens, a committee was

appointed. To examine the Treasurer's account and report

to a future sitting, a committee was appointed.

The representatives were desired to stop at the rise of

the meeting, and confer together in order to be prepared

to offer to the afternoon sitting for consideration the names

of Friends suitable to serve as Clerks the present year.

Afternoon.

Margaret A. Longstreth, on behalf of the representa^

tives reported, that they had conferred together, and

united in proposing for the consideration of the meeting,

the names of Mary S. Lippincott for Clerk, and Mary S.



Mictener for Assistant Clerk. The meeting uniting, they

are appointed to the service.

Minutes for David H. Barnes, and Naomi his wife, from

Purchase Monthly Meeting ; Daniel H. Grriffin, from Ama-

walk Monthly Meeting; Richard Cromwell, from New
York Monthly Meeting ; Ebenezer L. Wanzer, from Scipio

Monthly Meeting, N. Y., mi7iisters, and one for Elijah

Shotwell, an elder from Norwich Monthly Meeting, have

been read at this time.

A satisfactory report from the Standing Committee on

Education and Libraries, was read, furnishing encourage-

ment to believe that an increasins; interest is felt throuofh-

out the Yearly Meeting on the important subject of a reli-

giously guarded education ; also, that young women in mem-

bership may be aided, when there is need, to become quali-

fied for teachers
;
—that we may have our schools of such a

character, that in them Friends' children may receive an

education to fit them for business, without the necessity of

sending them, at an early age, from the guardianship and

society of their parents. The Committee is continued,

and a few Friends named to assist in devising some means

to obtain funds sufl6.cient to enable them to prosecute the

concern. The want of well qualified teachers, to take

charge of Friends' schools, is still acknowledged, and it is

believed that the Fund has proved a blessing to some who

have received aid in their efforts to improve in the higher

branches, and will, if contributed to, still be beneficial;

and Friends have been persuaded to spare a little of their

means, that greater good may result to society.

1-



KEPOKT,

From the Yearly Meeting^ s Committee on Education and

Libraries.

In oifering to the Yearly Meeting a report of our pro-

ceedings during the past year, we^think it necessary to

enter more into detail, than has heretofore been our prac-

tice, in order that Friends generally, may understand,

first, the object of our appointment, and then the manner

in which we have endeavored to fulfil it.

In the first appointment of this Committee, the Yearly

Meeting was influenced by the knowledge, that in some

neighborhoods, where suitable reading and well qualified

teachers were greatly needed, Friends were unable to

supply the deficiency—therefore, there seemed a call for

the extension of sisterly aid, from those whose means were

more abundant.

Our services, during the past year, have been mainly

directed toward assisting young women in procuring an

education that would fit them for teachers ; for, while we

acknowledge the value of a well-furnished library in every

neighborhood, we believe, at present, the aid of this Com-

mittee is more needed in the department, to which our at-

tention has been especially given. Nevertheless, we have

distributed since Fifth month 1855, fifty-seven volumes

—

part of which were private contributions ', also, thirty-eight

copies of " Memorials of Deceased Friends.''

Last year's report will show, that after all the funds on

hand had been expended, $54 were collected by private

subscription, to meet a special case. Thus, while we had



that sum on tand at the time of oirr report, obligations

equal to it, had heen entered into.

During the week of the Yearly Meeting of ^55, (after

our report had been drawn up,) subscriptions were handed

in from Middletown, Byberry, Abington, and Kingwood

Monthly Meetings, to the amount of §25 25; and 810

additional from individuals. Thus we entered upon our

labors, with two interesting and important concerns (Edu-

cation and Libraries) resting upon us, and only $35 25 at

our disposal.

Before the expiration of six months, our treasury was

empty; and we had several applicants, whom we could

not assist, only as we again raised by private collection,

the money that was needed. This was done several times;

but, considering that a Yearly Meeting's Committee should

be supported in its labors, hy the Yearly Meeting, we be-

lieved it right to send a minute expressive of our difficulty

to each of our Quarterly Meetings,—since which, we have

received,

From Cherry Street Monthly Meeting,

'* Green '' " "

" Spruce « " ^'

" Radnor Monthly Meeting,

Making for Philadelphia Quarter, .

From Wilmington Monthly Meeting,

" Birmingham " "

'* Goshen " "

" Chester " ''

" Darby " '«

Making for Concord Quarter,

$118
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From Makefield Monthly Meeting, .

" Solebury " "

" Middletown " "

" Wrightstown" "

Making for Bucks Quarter,

From Byberry Monthly Meeting, .

" Eichland •' "

Making for Abington Quarter,

From Southern Quarterly Meeting,

Contributed by Friends in different neighborhoods.

$ 7 50

13 50

16 75

5 25
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which will be needed to meet the expenses of those now

under the care of the Committee.

Three other applicants are waiting until it can be ascer-

tained what amount of funds will be provided for future

exigences.

It has been gratifying to us, that our application to the

Quarterly Meetings has been so freely responded to by

some of them. We, of the present Committee, have been

under this appointment a number of years, and do not find

that our interest has decreased, or our sense of the im-

portance of the concern, in any degree abated ; and should

there be such a response in the Yearly Meeting, as to war-

rant the continuance of a Committee, we would suggest^

that a few Friends be appointed to think of and propose

some permanent arrangement, through which our members

may more generally and equally contribute to this object.

Could such an arrangement be made, a small amount from

each individual or Meeting, would be suf&cient.

Susanna M. Parrish,

Deborah F. Wharton,

Sarah S. Biddle,

Lydia Longstreth,

Harriet Ogden,

Jane Johnson.

PJiilada., 5 Mo. ^th, 1856.

Note.—If any contributions have been forwarded,

which are not acknowledged in the foregoing Report, the

omission must be attributed to the Treasurer's account

having been balanced before they were received.
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TMrteentli of the Month, and Third of the Weeh.

The state of society has been proceeded in as far as the

third query with its answers. The deficiencies apparent, par-

ticularly the neglect in the attendance of our religious

meetings brought over us a lively concern, and a desire

prevailed that those who had given occasion for exercise,

might be aroused to greater diligence, and not be hindered

by the cumbering cares of life, not let their love wax cold,

but rather manifest their love to our Heavenly Father,

and one to another by meeting together at our midweek

meetings as well as on First days. Our assemblies

would be more abundantly crowned, and his owning pres-

ence be felt, who has declared, " Where two or three are

gathered in my name, there am I in the midst of them."

Strengthened by an increase of love to God and man

our lips will be restrained from speaking evil one of

another, and we be enabled so to live as to silence the

tongue of slander. A detracting spirit lays waste the char-

acter and destroys that unity and harmony which should

abound among a people professing to be the followers of

Christ.

Mothers have been affectionately appealed to, to perse-

vere in their efforts to train their dear children in the way

they should go, often gathering them in solemn silence,

and, if way opens, reading to them in the Scriptures

of Truth and other instructive books. Though they

may not always see the fruits of their labor, yet it may

be as " Bread cast upon the waters, found after many

days." The injunction was revived, " In the morn-

ing sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thy
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hand, for thou knowest not which may prosper this or

that; or whether both may be alike good/^

The daughters have been invited to enter the path of

obedience, humbling themselves before their Heavenly Fa-

ther who is graciously waiting to lead them about and in-

struct them, and establish them on the sure foundation—the

^'rock of ages," that they may appear in greater simplicity,

and become qualified to fill the places of those who have

been gathered to their everlasting rest, and of their elder

sisters who must soon depart, that instead of the mothers

there may be the daughters—advocates for the Truth

—

workmen that need not be ashamed,—who are bearing our

Christian testimony before the world.

Under a rich and gay attire are many precious minds

that have been tendered by the touches of divine Love; to

these the call has been extended, to lay aside their orna-

ments and enlist in Truth's service. But a little while and

the weight of concern must devolve on them.

Afternoon.

The remaining queries and their answers were read and

summaries adopted nearly representing our state.

We have been reminded of the importance of maintain-

ing our testimony against a hireling ministry, interwoven

as it is with the " Love of money which is the root of all

evil,"—and to observe temperance and moderation in all

things ; exerting our influence to dissuade our brethren

from the use of all intoxicating drink. The invitation has

gone forth to those in early life, dissuading them from in-
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dulging in superfluity of apparel and in luxury—those

things tliat captivate the innocent mind, and lead into van-

ity and away from the pure principle of life and light in the

soul. Simplicity of dress and manners prove often as a hedge

of preservation when inducements are held out to attend

places of diversion, or to indulge in whatever has a ten-

dency to waste their precious time and prostrate the tal-

ents with which many have been so liberally gifted.

Fourteenth of the Months and Fourth of the Week.

The Second Annual Query and its Answers were read

with information of the endeavors used to furnish a liberal

education to friends' children.

All the reports acknowledge the reception of our Extracts

of last year.

The subject under weighty consideration last year, of ad-

dressing an Epistle in Gospel Love to the inhabitants of the

Slave-Holding States, has been again feelingly before us, and

though in the free expression of sentiment there has been

a diversity of views, yet a deep interest is manifested in the

welfare of those who yet hold their fellow being in bondage

and traffic in human flesh; and a desire has prevailed that

they may be reminded of the evils of their doings, and en-

couraged to let the oppressed go free ere the judgments of

the just Judge overtake them when it is too late to redress

their wrongs. Our sympathies have been renewedly awa-

kened towards those wiio are held in bondage and igno-

rance—fneir c-r''.c!ven growing up wi.io jj opporLi:Ri.:es of

school learu'ag, and o;:her advantages o_" im^.iovenient af-

forded our own. In view of the'r sufferings and privations,
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we have been queried with whether we have not more to

do to become clean-handed, by abstaining from the produce

of unrequited labor.

The subject is deferred till the afternoon sitting.

Afternoon.

We have had an acceptable visit from our friend, David

H. Barnes.

After weighty deliberation, a Committee was appointed

to issue an affectionate address, if way should open, to the

inhabitants of the Slave-holding States, and produce it to a

future sitting ; a deputation was also sent to men's meet-

ing, to ask their participation if they should be prepared.

Fifteenth of the Month, and Fifth of the Week.

Extracts from our minutes were directed to be trans-

mitted to our constituent meetings. A committee was

named to attend to their printing and distribution.

The committee appointed at a former sitting, produced

essays of Epistles to Baltimore, Ohio, Genessee, and New
York, which with small alterations were united with.

The deputation to men's meeting informed that thouo-h

they were not prepared to join in the concern, they felt

nothing in the way of encouraging us to address the Slave-

holders as way opens.

The friends appointed to assist the Education and Li-

brary Committee in proposing some plan to procure means

to enable them to prosecute the concern entrusted to their

2
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charge, produced a report which with some small altera-

tions was united with. The Standing Committee contin-

ued and encouraged. Friends were also desired to attend

to the raising of funds in their several Monthly Meetings,

that this committee may have it in their power to continue

their efforts.

A desire was expressed that Monthly and Prepara-

tive Meetings should be aroused to the importance of this

concern, and establish schools under the care of their

meetings, of the description intended by our discipline

—

where good literary instruction may be afforded; thus

avoiding the necessity now felt of sending so many of our

children from under parental care for their education. A
concern continued to be spread over the meeting for the

welfare of all classes ; and that greater simplicity may be

jseen amongst a people making so high a profession. The

youth were admonished to attend to the still small voice

that is calling them away from the fashions and customs

by which they are surrounded.

Sixteenth of the Month, and Sixth of the Weeh.

An Epistle to Indiana Yearly Meeting was read and

united with ; this and those issued yesterday, are directed

to be signed, transcribed and forwarded to the respective

Yearly Meetings.

The committee appointed at a former sitting to examine

the Treasurer's account report it correct. The quotas are

not required the present year.

An affectionate Epistle to the inhabitants of the Southern
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States was produced by the committee and after a free ex-

pression of unity, tlie Clerk was instructed to sign it. The

committee who prepared it, are directed to attend to its

printing and distribution.

It is directed to be appended to our Extracts.

Interesting memorials concerning our beloved friends,

John Comly, deceased, a minister from Abington Quarterly

Meeting, and Harriet J. Moore, deceased, a minister from

Spruce street Monthly Meeting, endorsed by Philadelphia

Quarterly Meeting were read, setting forth lives of great de-

dication and usefulness, by their strict obedience to the in-

speaking Word—may their example stimulate us to attend

to the same divine Teacher, that at the close we too may

rest from our labors, and enter into Everlasting Life.

Having been favored through the several sittings of this

our annual assembly, with the overshadowing presence of

the Great Head of the Church—enabling us to transact

the business that has come before us, with harmony and

sisterly condescension, grateful for the favor, and desiring

each other's welfare, we conclude, to meet at the usual time

next year if consistent with the Divine Will.

Extracted from the Minutes.

Maey S. Lippincott, Clerk.



APPENDIX,

From the Yearly Meeting of Women Friends, held in

Philadelphia, State of Pennsylvania, in the Fifth

month, 1856, to the inhabitants of the Slave-holding

States.

In that love whicli breathes " glory to God in the

highest, peace on earth and good will to men/^ we affec-

tionately salute you, and desire to call your attention to a

subject, that is now agitating this highly favored land,

even the subject of human slavery. We address you as

Brothers and Sisters, children of the same heavenly Pa-

rent, and candidates for the same happy immortality;

listen, then, we entreat you to our language of love—to

our invitation, to that fast, which Grod has chosen, " To

undo the heavy burden, to break every yoke, and let the

oppressed go free/^

In the early days of our Religious Society, some of our

members held slaves, but as they gave heed to the illumi-

nation of Truth, this practice was found to conflict with

their Christian profession. They saw it to be a great evil,

and manumitted those in their possession. They also in-

stituted a rule of discipline, making it a disownable offence

for their members to hold their fellow beings in bondage

—

a rule which has been enforced from that time to the

present.

And now, in view of the responsibility of your posi-

tion, we would cite your attention to the same indwelling
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word of divine life. That Word, concerning which, the

Scripture testimony is, ''Ye need not that any one should

teach you, save as tliis anointing teacheth.'^ May you be

passive under the workings of this principle of life and of

love, and as it unfolds to your spiritual perceptions, the

beauty and the excellency of the injunction, ''Whatsoever

ye would that men should do unto you, do ye even so unto

them,'^ we counsel you to yield to the heavenly influence.

Oh, cherish these feelings—they are an emanation from our

heavenly Father—the light of Christ within, which would

enlighten and bring you into that condition, wherein for the

sake of your own peace of mind, you must break the bands

that bind down this portion of the human family.

We consider liberty the birth-right of all—the rich boon

of our heavenly Father ; shall any then, take the preroga-

tive to themselves, and deny this to those whose welfare is

equally dear to the great universal Parent, though their

skin may be of a different color from our own ?

We believe there are those among you, who, at times

feel the wrong of this system, and in whose minds our

message of love, will meet with a response. Are there not

many who cannot reconcile with tlieir sense of right, the

violation of the marriage covenant,—the separation of

husband and wife, parents and children ? We would

encourage you to attend to every impression of duty, for

by so doing this heavenly light will shine brighter and

brighter upon your pathway, and the mission of the great

Christian Lawgiver will be yours, " to heal the broken

hearted,^'—" to set at liberty them that are bruised.''

During the deliberations of this our annual meeting,

our interest has been enlisted for you, as well as our sympa-

thy for the slave ; and in that love, which would gather
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the whole human family into the divine enclosure, we ad-

dress you in this way, believing in the declaration, " My
word shall not return unto me void, but shall accomplish

that which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing

whereto I sent it."

In faith in this Word, we remain your well wishers;

and desire that grace, mercy and truth, may abound,

making you fruitful in the field of offering and joyful in

the house of prayer.

Signed on behalf and by direction of the meeting.

Mary S. Lippincott, Clerh.

Fifth mo., 1856.
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EXTRACTS, &c.

At the Yearly Meeting of Friends held in Philadelphia by

adjournments from the eleventh day of the Fifth month to

the fifteenth of the same, inclusive, 1857.

Reports were received from all the branches constituting

this meeting, by which it appears Representatives have been

appointed; they all being in attendance except four; for the

absence of two, reasons were assigned.

Minutes for Friends in attendance from within the limits

of other Yearly Meetings were read.

Epistles from our brethren of the Yearly Meetings of New
York and Indiana were read.

Minutes introduced from Women's Yearly Meeting for.

women Friends in attendance were read.

The representatives were desired to propose to our next

sitting, a Friend to serve this meeting as Clerk, and one as

Assistant Clerk.

Second day^ afternoon.

James Martin on behalf of the Representatives informed

the meeting that they remained together at the close of this

morning's sitting, and were united in proposing William

Griscom to serve the meeting as Clerk for the present year,

and Dillwyn Parrish as Assistant Clerk. They being united

with by the meeting were accordingly appointed.

The epistles received from our Brethren of the Yearly

Meetings of Genesee, Ohio and Baltimore were read. To

essay replies as way may open to these evidences of brotherly.

1—:j.



regard and affection, to all the Yearly Meetings with which

we are in correspondence, a committee was appointed.

To examine and settle the Treasurer's account, and report

the sum necessary to be raised for the ensuing year, and also

to propose the name of a Friend to serve as Treasurer, four

Friends from each Quarterly Meeting were appointed.

Twelfth of the month, and third of the week.

The meeting proceeded in the consideration of the state of

Society as brought into view by the reading of the answers to

the first and second Queries.

Third day, afternoon.

Having been engaged in the reading of the third and fourth

Queries with the answers, after serious consideration and the

expression of deep exercise and feeling on account of acknow

lodged deficiencies, the summary answers to them were ap-

proved.

Thirteenth of the month, and fourth of the week.

The fifth Query with answers thereto was considered.

Fourth day, afternoon.

The meeting was engaged in the examination of the state

of Society as exhibited in the answers to the sixth, seventh,

eighth and ninth Queries, also in the reading and answering

of the Annual Queries.

Answer to the First Annual Query.

Philadelphia Quarterly Meeting reports that Philadelphia

Monthly Meeting informs that on and since the First of Se-

cond month their meetings have been held at the new meet-

ing-house, on Race Street, west of Fifteenth Street, and also



that the Quarterly Meeting will be held in future in the fifth,

eighth and eleventh months in the meeting-house on Race

Street, and in the second month in that on Green Street.

Bucks Quarter, that Middletown Monthly Meeting will in

future be held alternately at Middletown and Bristol; at

Bristol in the odd, and Middletown in the even months.

Concord, that Birmingham Meeting has changed the hour

of gathering from 11 o'clock in the winter season, and now

meets at 10 o'clock throughout the year.

Western, that Centre, Kennet, London-Grove, New-

Garden, and Fallowfield Monthly Meetings and their con-

stituent branches have changed the hour of assembling to 10

o'clock from the 1st First day in the Fourth month to the

1st First day in the Twelfth month, (the latter not included;)

the rest of the year at 11 o'clock.

Cain that Pikeland preparative and mid-week meetings

have been discontinued, and the members attached to

Uwchlan Preparative Meeting.

Burlington that the mid-week and preparative meetings at

Vincenttown have been discontinued ; first day meeting held

as heretofore. The time for gathering of Friends' meeting

in Trenton has been changed from 11 to 10 o'clock.

Salem that the time of holding Salem Quarterly Meeting

has been changed, and it is now held on the fifth day follow-

ing the first second day in the third, sixth, ninth, and twelfth

months, all at 10 o'clock. At Woodstown in the third and

ninth, at Salem in the sixth, and Woodbury in the twelfth

month; the meeting of Ministers and Elders on the day pre-

ceding each of the Quarters at 2 J o'clock, P. M. The time

of holding the mid-week meeting at Woodbury has been

changed at two different times in the year—viz.;—those fol-

lowing the second second day in the second or eighth months,

to be held on sixth instead of fifth days.



Answer to Second Annual Query.

There are tliirty-eight schools of tlie description queried

after, and eight superintended by committees, but not taught

by members. Most of the pupils are reported as attending

mid-week meetings with their teachers.

During the consideration of the interesting subjects which

have been brought into view by the reading and answering

of the queries, we have cause of humble gratitude to the

Father of all our sure mercies that brotherly love has con-

tinued, under which feeling, a qualification has been expe-

rienced to enter upon a harmonious labour, to the edification

one of another, and for the exaltation of the Testimonies of

the blessed Truth.

Fourteenth of the month and fifth of the week.

The minutes of the Representative Committee or Meeting

for Sufi"erings for the past year, were read and their proceed-

ings and labours adopted.

By reports from the Quarterly and Half-year's meetings,

it appears that the following Friends have been appointed

members of the Representative Committee or Meeting for

Sufferings for the ensuing year.

Fhiladelphia.—John Wilson Moore, John M. Ogden,

William Dorsey, Samuel Parry.

Ahington.—Richard jMoore, Benjamin G. Foulke, Lewis

Jones, Samuel W. Noble.

Bucks.—Thomas Paxson, George Warner, Thos. Janney,

Isaac Eyre.

Concord.—Joseph Dodgson, Eli Hilles, Jesse Williams,

Pierce Hoopes.

Western.—Jos. S. Walton, Ezra Michener, David Wilson,

Elihu Barnard.



Cain.—Justinian Kenderdine, Oliver Paxson^ Micah

Whitson, James Jackson.

Southern.—Hunn Jenkins, Jolin Hunn, Jolin H. Andrews,

Henry Cowgill.

Burlington.—Richard Liindj, Henry "W. Ridgway, Saml.

J. Gauntt, William Clotliier.

Haddonfield.—Nathan M. Lippincott, Samuel R. Lippin-

cott, Elisha Hunt, Chalkley Albertson.

Salem.—Wm. Haines, David C. Pancoast, Burtis Barber,

Waddington Bradway,

Fishing Creeh.—George Masters, Perry John, Thomas B.

Longstreth, David Ellis.

The Committee on the Treasurer's account made the fol-

lowing report, which was adopted, and William P. Sharpless,

therein named, was united with and appointed Treasurer

:

George M. Justice is requested to hand over the books and

papers in his possession belonging to this meeting to his

successor.

To the Yearly Meeting,

The Committee appointed to examine and settle the Trea-

surer's Account having nearly all met, report that they ex-

amined the same together with his vouchers, and found it

correct, showing that there is due to him from the Yearly

Meeting the sum of nine dollars and twelve cents.

We propose that the sum of thirteen hundred dollars be

raised for the ensuing year, which the Quarterly meetings

are desired to forward their quotas of, as soon as practicable.

We are united in proposing William P. Sharpless for

Treasurer.

Signed on behalf of the Committee.

Thomas Hoopes,

John Saunders.

Ihila.., hth Month, lUh, 1857.

If—M.
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Fifteenth of the month and sixth of the week.

A memorial concerning our deceased Friend Jolin Jack-

son, prepared by Darby Monthly Meeting, and approved by

Concord Quarter, was read and directed to be recorded.

The following report was read, approved and the services

of the committee appreciated and united with. They are

released.

REPORT.
The Committee to provide for the better accommodation

of the Yearly Meeting, report.

That having very fully stated particulars in their report

to the Yearly Meeting last year, but little remains to be

added thereto, excepting that the buildings are ready for use.

The dwelling reported as standing on the eastern portion

of the Cherry Street front, has been removed by mutual con-

sent. By this transaction the Monthly Meeting of Friends of

Philadelphia has been subjected to the necessity of providing

another house for the use of the care-taker, and the Yearly

Meeting realizes the whole value of the Cherry Street front.

The cost of the building and improvements heretofore

estimated at 36,000 dollars, has exceeded that sum by about

4,376 dollars.

The entire sum of 833,000 subscribed for the use of the

Yearly Meeting, has been received by the Treasurer of our

Committee,

Of the above mentioned sum of $33,000,

—

PHILADELPHIA QUARTER.

Philada. Monthly Meeting contributed 82.180 00

Spruce St. '< <' '' 2.098 78

Green St. " ^<- <^ 2.596 00

Radnor ^^ " " 650 00

Exeter ^< ^' " 100 00

87.024 70



ABINGTON QUARTER.
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WESTERN QUARTER.
821.314 00

Centre Monthly Meeting contributed, ^400 00

Kennet " ''

London Grove "

New Garden " "

Fallowfield " "

Pennsgrove ^^ "

SOUTHERN QUARTER.

Camden Monthly Meeting contributed, 1550 00

North West Fork " ^^ 50 00

Third Haven " " 257 00

Cecil " " 71 50
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FISHING CREEK HALF YEAR's MEETING.

832.480 15

"Roaring Creek Monthly Meeting cont'd, ^32 00

Muncj " " " 171 00
$303 00

Sundry Members of tlie Committee, 225 25

§33.008 40
Less Recording Deeds, &c., 7 75

§33.000 65

Having discharged the duties of their appointment, the

Committee ask to be released.

Signed by direction and on behalf of the Committee.

Richard K. Betts, Clerk.

Sixth day^ afternoon.

The following minute, expressive of some of the exercises

of this meeting, was read and approved.

During the exercises of this meeting, we were made sen-

sibly to feel that while acceptable worship may be performed

at all times and in all places—when we walk by the way,

when our hands are engaged in the lawful vocations of life,

or when the head rests upon the pillow—yet we are social

beings, and there is a peculiar propriety in assembling to-

gether for 'public worship, in order to manifest our allegiance

to the King of Kings,—to seek for reconciliation and com-

munion with Him, and unite with those whose hearts beat

in unison with ours, in offering up silent aspirations for his

continued mercies.

The Head of the Church has given us the gracious promise,

that He will be found in the midst of those wlio assemble in

his name, and many among us can thankfully acknowledge
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that in our religious meetings, where often there is no out-

ward ministry, the Shepherd and Bishop of souls has made

his presence known among us by the breaking of bread.

Let those who feel this Christian obligation to attend all our

meetings, not be found weary in well-doing, and when thus

assembled labour for a c|ualification to offer acceptable worship,

and by their example as well as precept invite others to join

with them in this public acknowledgment. Individuals as

well as Monthly Meetings would then be favoured to ex-

tend encouragement to those who are negligent in this re-

spect. A concern was felt that none should suffer the love

of money to prevent them from allowing and encouraging

those under their care to assemble with their friends in mid-

week meetings, remembering the faith of the widow who

made first a cake for the prophet, and realized the promise

that the barrel of meal should not waste, neither should the

cruise of oil fail, and she and her son were preserved alive.

The proper training of youth was felt to be of vital impor-

tance. While the storing of the mind with useful knowledge

and the development of the intellect are proper subjects of

parental care, may we ever remember that the growth of

those holy principles which spring from the root of Divine

life in the soul, is the main object that should engage our

attention, for on this depends our happiness here and our

preparation for the joys of eternity. To preserve the youth-

ful mind from the contaminating influence of evil company

and pernicious publications, requires affectionate care and

consistent example. The salutary restraints of parental love,

the selection of suitable publications, and a concern on the

part of parents to make their home attractive, would tend

to remove the inducements to wander in search of hurtful

pleasures. The frequent reading of the sacred Scriptures in

the family circle, accompanied by a suitable pause for modi-
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tation and silent worship, has ever been attended with a

blessing. It has been the experience of many, tljat passages

recorded by holy men of old, which have been read in youth

and not then appreciated, became in after years, the source

of comfort and edification when revived in the memory and

opened to the understanding by the operations of the Holy

Spirit.

The desolating effects of intemperance claimed the serious

consideration of the meeting, and Friends were encouraged

to bear a faithful testimony against the use of spirituous

liquors, and individually to watch the many avenues through

which this enemy enters.

The condition of Friends unfavourably situated for the

education of their children in schools under the care of the

Society, claimed our sympathy, and all were encouraged to

an increased carefulness, to avoid placing them where music

and vain accomplishments have been introduced, and also

against the insidious attempts which are making by some

professors of religion, to improve public morals by the en-

couragement of theatrical exhibitions.

The provisions of our Discipline in relation to dealing with

offenders, are intended for the preservation and restoration

of the members of our Society, and encouragement was ex-

tended to all, to watch over one another for good. Thus

the design of religious association would be answered, to

gather and not to scatter the flock.

The Committee thereto appointed, produced an essay of

an epistle, which on being read was approved, directed to

be transcribed, signed by the clerk, and a copy thereof for-

warded to each of the Yearly Meetings with which we cor-

respond.

Having been permitted again to assemble for the transac-
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tion of the important concerns of a Yearly Meeting, now
that we are about to separate, we have thankfully to ac-

knowledge that the Divine Presence has at times been with

us, uniting our hearts together, and enabling us to feel an

increase of brotherly love. Grateful for the favour, and

with desires that this may continue with us in our several

allotments, we conclude, to meet again at the usual time

next year, if so permitfed.

Extracted from the Minutes.

William Griscom, Clerh.
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EXTRACTS, &c.

At the Yearly Meeting of Friends held in Philadelphia by

adjournments from the tenth day of Fifth month to the four-

teenth of the same, inclusive, 1858,

—

Reports were received from all the branches constituting

this meeting, (except Fishing Creek half year's meeting,) by

which it appears, that representatives were appointed to at-

tend the service of this meeting, . On being called, they

were all present except thirteen; for the absence of five,

reasons were assigned. The Representatives from Fishing

Creek, stated that the Reports from that meeting were di-

rected to be forwarded, but from some unexplained circum-

stance, had not come to hand.

A Minute for Samuel C. Thorn, a minister from "West-

bury Monthly Meeting, Long Island, dated Fourth month

fourteenth, 1858, was read.

Epistles from our brethren at the Yearly Meetings of New
York, Baltimore, Indiana, Ohio, and Genesee were read.

To essay replies to these acceptable communications as way

may open, a committee was appointed.

This meeting is united, that in future the sittings of this

Yearly Meeting convene at 10 o'clock in the morning and 4

o'clock in the afternoon, until otherwise concluded; and that

meetings for public worship be held on fifth day mornings in

the houses usually opened»for that purpose.



Second daijj afternoon.

Henry TV". Kidgway on behalf of the Representatives re-

ported that they conferred together at the close of this morn-

ing's sitting, took the subject committed to them under consi-

deration, and were united in proposing William Griscom to

serve the meeting as Clerk, and Dillwyn Parrish as Assistant

Clerk for the present year. The meeting also uniting, they

were accordingly appointed to the service.

The committee appointed to prepare the minutes of the

Building Committee, and have them placed in the care of

the Representative Committee, reported the service performed^

and that the records had been placed in the fire proof.

To examine and settle the Treasurer's account, and report

the sum necessary to be raised the ensuing year, and also to

propose the name of a Friend to serve as Treasurer, four

Friends from each Quarterly Meeting were appointed.

The first Query with answers thereto from the Quarterly

Meetings was read, and after a time of consideration was

referred to our next sitting.

Eleventlh of the Month, and third of the loeeJc.

The meeting was engaged in the consideration of the state

of Society as brought into view by the reading of the answers

to the first and second Queries.

Third day, afteimoon.

The subject of the third Query claimed the consideration

of this sitting.

Twelfth of the month, and fourth of the weeh.

The fourth Query with the answers thereto occupied the

attention of the meeting.



Fourth day, afternoon.

The fifth, sisth, and seventh Queries with the answers to

them, were read and considered.

Thirteenth of the month, andfifth of the iceeh.

The remaining Queries with answers from our several

Quarterly Meetings, were read and considered.

Answer to First Annual Query.

Philadelphia Quarterly Meeting informs that Exeter

Monthly Meeting has concluded to hold all its meetings at

10 o'clock throughout the year,

Buchs informs that Middletown Monthly Meeting has

changed the hour of gathering in the winter season from 11

to 10 o'clock,—meeting now all the year at 10 o'clock.

Concord, that all the meetings constituting Concord

Monthly Meeting now convene at 10 o'clock.

Southern, that the hour of assembling the Quarterly

Meeting at Third Haven in the Fifth and Eighth months, is

changed from 11 to 10 o'clock; and that Third Haven

Monthly Meeting has changed the time of holding said

meeting in the Fifth month, to the fifth day following the

third first day of the week.

Answer to tJie Second Annual Query.

There are thirty-four schools of the description queried

after, and eight superintended by committees, but not taught

by members. The pupils of nearly all the schools are re-

ported as attending mid-week meetings with their teachers.*

The minutes of the Representative Committee or Meeting

for Sufi"erings were read, and their proceedings approved.

* One of the Quarterly Meetings reports four schools of the

description queried after, containing one hundred and twenty-

six scholars. These schools are free for ike children of Friends.

1^^



By reports from the Quarterly Meetings, it appears that

the following Friends have been appointed members of the

Kepresentative Committee, or Meeting for Suflferings, for the

ensuing year.

J^Jiiladelpliia.—Jno. M. Ogden, Jno. Wilson Moore, Wm.
Dorsey, Samuel Parry.

AbinQ'ton.—Richard Moore, Lewis Jones, Samuel W.
Noble, Nathaniel Eichardson.

Buchs.—George Warner, Isaac Eyre, John E. Kender-

dine, Lindley,M. Tail.

Concord.—Eli Hilles, Joseph Dodgson, Pierce Hoopes,

Ellis P. Marshall.

Western.—David "Wilson, Ezra Michener, Samuel Martin,

Joseph Chandler.

Cain.—Norris Maris, Oliver Paxson, James Jackson,

Micah Whitson.

Southern.—Hunn Jenkins, Jolfti Hunn, Henry Cowgill.

John H. Andrews.

Burlington.—Richard Lundy, Henry W. Ridgway, Sam.

J. Gauntt, William Clothier.

Hacldonjield.—Elisba Hunt, Samuel R. Lippincott, Chalk-

ley Albertson, Natban M. Lippincott.

Salem.—V/m. Haines, David C. Pancoast, Owen Jones,

Waddington Bradway.

Fishing Crceh.

Fourteenth of the month, and sixtJi of theweeJc.

The committee to examine and settle the Treasurer's ac-

count and propose a Friend to serve as Treasurer, made

the following Report, which was adopted, and William P,

Sharpless united with as Treasurer, and appointed to that

service for the ensuing year.

To tlie Yearly Meeting.

The Coraraitiee to examine and settle the Treasurer's Ac-



count having nearly all met, report that they have examined

the same together with his vouchers, and find it correct,

showing a balance in his hands of ninety-seven dollars and

ninety-nine cents due the Yearly Meeting, the quotas being

all paid in.

We propose that the sum of six hundred dollars be raised

for the ensuing year.

Quarterly Meetings are requested to forward their quotas

as early as convenient.

The Committee are united in proposing the name of Wm.
P. Sharpless for Treasurer.

Signed on behalf of the Committee.

George Peterson,

Mark Palmer.

FhilacleJpTiia, bth Month, 11th, 1858.

The following minute expressive of some of the exercises

of this meeting, was read and united with.

While engaged in the consideration of the first Query, an

exercise prevailed and encouragement was extended to in-

creased faithfulness in the attendance of all our religious

meetings, particularly those held near the middle of the

week. When thus assembled, it is of the utmost importance

that an earnest exercise of spirit should be maintained-

While we are under its influence, we shall be preserved from

listlessness or drowsiness, and thus be made instrumental in

gathering our children and those who mingle with us in the

solemn duty of public worship. Those who feel the obliga.

tion of regularly attending all our meetings, should espe-

cially avoid "doubtful disputations'' and every thing which

tends to alienate us one from another. When this is sor-

rowfully apparent, we find a disinclination on the part of our

young people to mingle with us:—the elder portion of So-
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ciety become discouraged, for want of the aid of their spirits,

and the youth are scattered from the fold. While we appre-

ciate the advantages of a living gospel ministry, the mem-
bers of our small meetings were reminded that a prayer-

ful exercise of spirit is more efficacious than words—and

we were encouraged by the revival of the testimony of

Robert Barclay. "It was not," says he, "by strength of

arguments, .or by a particular disquisition of each doctrine,

and convincement of my understanding thereby, that I came

to receive and bear witness to the truth, but by being se-

cretly reached by this life;—for when I came into the silent

assemblies of God's people, I felt a secret power among them

which touched my heart, and as I gave way unto it, I found

the evil weakened in me and the good raised up, and so I

became thus united unto them, hungering more and more

after the increase of this power and life, whereby I might

feel myself perfectly redeemed."

The right education and government of children, was felt

to be a subject of deep interest. The many avenues which

are opened to draw the youthful mind away from the sim-

plicity of truth, and the enticing allurements which are

presented, make it necessary that^the restraints of parental

authority should be exercised.

A want of this was sensibly felt, and while parents were

exhorted to seek for a qualification to govern their families

under the influence 'X)f Divine love, the dear children were

reminded of the obligation resting upon them to obey their

parents; remembering it has always been found that a

cheerful obedience has been attended with the Divine bless-

ing. There are many publications constantly issuing from

the press, corrupting to the youthful mind, and calculated to

destroy purity of thought and feeling, and it is the especial

duty of parents to guard their children from the perusal of
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these, and to fjirnisli and encourage such reading as will tend

to strengthen them in piety and yirtue. The formation of

select libraries in every Monthly Meeting was recommended

as one means of diminishing the evil.

Testimony was borne to the salutary effects produced by

a frequent perusal of the Holy Scriptures. As this practice

is steadily pursued, it has a tendency to preserve the mind

during the critical period of youth, and impressions are often

-made which continue through life, and* are a strength and

comfort in declining years.

The subject of intoxicating drinks claimed the serious

consideration of this meeting, and the increased facilities

which are given to its sale and consumption, caused the

expression of a concern that the influence of Friends in their

several neighbourhoods, might be exerted toward stemming

the torrent of evil which flows from this source:—and as

the important testimonies contained in the sixth Query se-

verally claimed attention, an exercise prevailed that every

right opening might be embraced in their faithful mainte-

nance.

The pecuniary difficulties through which we have recently

passed, have caused many to see that they have extended

their business beyond the limitations which truth prescribes,

and while we sympathize with these, a concern was ex-

pressed that we may watch over one another for good, and

that a timely care may be extended towards those who are

in danger of becoming embarrassed in their circumstances.

While the eighth Query was under consideration, the com-

mand of our Divine Lawgiver was impressively revived. " If

thy brother shall trespass against thee, go and tell 'him his

fault between thee and him alone. '^ If overseers and other

concerned Friends were to adopt this course in the early

stages of delinquency, an erring brother would often be re-
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claimed, and it would not be necessary to bring- tbe case be-

fore the Church, while reports of deficiencies would no longer

be brought up from our subordinate meetings unaccompanied

by evidence of Christian labor.

The Committee on Epistles produced an essay, which, on

being read, was united with, and directed to be transcribed,

signed by tbe Clerk and a copy thereof forwarded to each of

the yearly meetings with which we correspond.

To assist the Clerks in printing and distributing the ex-

tracts, and in transcribing and forwarding the Epistles, a

committee was appointed.

Having again been together in our Annual Assembly, we

have been favoured to harmonize in our labors and exercises

for the testimonies of truth and the welfare of our religious

Society. Under a sense of our dependence, we can, with hu-

mility acknowledge that the Divine presence has been with

us, uniting our hearts in the bonds of Christian fellowship.

With feelings of gratitude to the Father of all our sure mer-

cies, we conclude to meet again at the usual time next year,

if so permitted.

Extractedfrom the Minutes.

WILLIAM GRISCOM, Clerk.
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EXTRACTS, &c.

At the Yearly Meeting of Friends held in Philadelphia

by adjournments from the ninth day of Fifth Month to the

thirteenth of the same, inclusive, 1859.

Reports were received from the various branches of this

Yearly Meeting, by which it appears that representatives

were appointed to attend the service of the meeting, who

were all present except five ; for the absence of three of

whom reasons were assigned.

Minutes for Friends in attendance from within the

limits of other Yearly Meetings were read.

One for Nicholas and Margaret Brown, ministers, from

Pickering Monthly Meeting, Canada West, dated 23d of

Ninth month, 1858—endorsed by Canada Half Year's

meeting, 27th of same month.

One for David H. Barnes, a minister, from Purchase

Monthly Meeting, dated 13th of Fourth month last.

One for Solomon Haviland, an elder, and companion for

David H. Barnes, from the same meeting, of the same date.

One for Richard Cromwell, a minister, from the Monthly

Meeting of New York, dated 4th inst.

One for Joseph Branson and Tacy Branson, elders, from

Hopewell Monthly Meeting, dated 5th inst.

One for Israel Drake, a minister, from Rensselaerville

Monthly Meeting, dated 28th of 4th month last.

One for Cyrus and Mary Ann Griest, elders, from Mon-

allen Monthly Meeting, Adams county, Pa., dated 4th

month, 20th last.



One for Nathaniel Sfcarbuck, an elder, from Troy Monthly

Meeting, dated 4th inst.

One for Israel Tennis, an elder, from Little Britain

Monthly Meeting, dated 16th of 4th month last.

Epistles from our brethren at their kst Yearly Meetings

of New York, Baltimore, Ohio, Indiana, and Genesee, were

read, to our edification and comfort. A Committee was ap-

pointed to prepare communications thereto as way may open,

and they are further requested to propose a Friend to serve

as Recorder, to record epistles received and issued by this

meeting, and also memorials of deceased Friends, in place

of Joseph Warner, who now requests to be released.

Second day, afternoon.

James Mott, on behalf of the representatives, reported

that on conferring together, they were united in proposing

William Griscom, as Clerk, and Billwyn Parrish, as Assist-

ant Clerk, which being united with, they were appointed

to the service.

The representatives who were not present at this morn-

ing's sitting, were now called, and two of them answered

to their names.

Minutes introduced from Women's meeting were read.

One for Jane Drake, an elder and companion of her hus-

band, Israel Drake, from Rensselaerville Monthly Meeting,

dated 28th of 4th month last.

One for Edith Griest, a minister, from Monallen Monthly.

Meeting, Adams county, Pa,, dated 4th month, 21st last.

The following epistle from our aged and beloved friend,



Samuel Comfort, was read and directed to be placed on our

minutes:

To the Yearly Meeting of Friends,

to be held in Philadelphia, in fifth month, 1859.

Dear Frtends, Brethren and Sisters in the Covenant of

Life and Peace : May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied

amongst you, and abound.

I have enjoyed the privilege of assembling with you in

Yearly Meeting for many years, but now the infirmities of

body often attending old age, seem to point out the propriety

of remaining at home this time; yet my love to Friends, and

the abiding interest I have ever felt in the blessed cause of

Truth, and in the Christian testimonies which the Society

of Friends has been called upon to bear, is undiminished.

I may adopt the language of an Apostle to the Christians

of that day : " Therefore, my beloved brethren (and I may
add sisters), be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding

in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your

labour is not in vain in the Lord.'' Thus much I feel free to

write ; and with desires for the present and future welfare

of all, and that the children and youth, young men and

young women, may be found walking in the truth, and

therein abide, I remain your friend and fellow-labourer,

SAMUEL COMFOHT.
Near Morrisville, Bucks Co., Fa., 4ih month 29th, 1859.

To examine and settle the Treasurer's account, and report

what sum will be necessary to raise for the use of this meet-

ing the ensuing year, and also to nominate a Treasurer, a

Committee of four Friends from each Quarterly Meeting

was appointed.

Tenth of the month, and third of the week.

The Meeting was engaged in the consideration of the

Answers to the first Query.

Third dai/j afternoon.

The state of Society, as brought into view by the answers

1^
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to the second, third and fourth queries, claimed attention.

There was much exercise and expression of concern, in which

Friends were encouraged to faithfulness in the several testi-

monies embraced therein.

Eleventh of the month, and fourth of the weeJc.

The answers to the fifth and sixth queries were considered.

Fourth day, afternoon.

The answers to the remaining queries were deliberately

considered.

/ Answer to the First Annual Query.

Philadelphia Quarter reports that the time for holding

afternoon Meetings at Green street, has been changed to 7^

o'clock, from the first first day in the Fourth month to the first

first day in the Tenth month ; and to 7 o'clock the remainder

of the year. The afternoon Meetings for worship at Spruce

street, have been suspended for the ensuing sixth, seventh

and eighth months, inclusive. Philadelphia Quarterly Meet-

ing has concluded to hold all its sittings, and those of the

Quarterly Meeting of Ministers and Elders, at the new

house on Race street.

Ahington Quarter informs that Gwynedd Preparative

Meeting has changed the time of holding their Preparative

and Week Day Meetings, from the third to the fifth day of

the week.

Concord Quarter informs that Willistown Meeting has

changed its time for gathering, from 11 to 10 o'clock,

throughout the year. Stanton Meeting has changed the

hour for gMthering in the winter season, from 11 to 10

o'clock. The Mid-week Meetings held at Wilmington and

Stanton, in,the week of the Quarterly Meeting at Wilming-

ton, have been discontinued.



Southern Quarter informs that a change has been made

in the time and place of holding the Select Meeting in the

Second and Eleventh months. It is now held at Camden, at

8 o'clock in the afternoon of the day next preceding that of

.holding the Quarterly Meeting at Little Creek; also, that

Camden Monthly Meeting, held in the Fifth month, is

changed to the second day following the third j5rst day.

Burlington Quarter informs that East Branch Prepara-

tive Meeting, has been discontinued; also, the Mid-week

Meeting at that place, for the week of Chesterfield Prepara-

tive Meeting; and the Meeting for Worship on the first first

day of each month, changed from the morning to 3 o'clock

in the afternoon.

Eaddonjield informs that Easton Meeting, a branch of

Evesham Monthly Meeting, is discontinued.

Answer to Second Annual Query.

There are forty-six Schools, superintended by Committees

of the Monthly or Preparative Meetings, thirty-eight of

which are taught by members. The pupils of eighteen of

these Schools are reported as attending Mid-week Meetings,

with their teachers.

Buchs Quarterly Meeting informs that the name of

"Kingwood Monthly Meeting of Friends," has been changed

to that of ^' Quakertown Monthly Meeting of Friends, New

Jersey."

Twelfth of the month, and fifth of the iceeh.

The following Report, from the Committee appointed to

settle the Treasurer's account, was approved, and William

P. Sharpless therein proposed, united with, and appointed

Treasurer.
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Rejyort on the Treasurer's Account.

The Committee appointed to settle the Accounts of the
Treasurer, all met, except one.

Tiie said account was examined, and compared with his

vouchers, and found correct, showing a balance in his hands
of two hundred and nine dollars seventy-six cents (§209 -76),
the quotas being all paid in.

They are united in proposing the name of Wm. P. Sharp-
less to act as Treasurer, and propose that the sum of five

hundred dollars (S500) be raised for the ensuing year.

On behalf of the Committee,

THOMAS HOOPES,
ENOCH MIDDLETON.

FhiladeljjJiia, 5th month, \^thj 1859.

The minutes of the Representative Committee, or Meet-

ing for Sufferings, were read, and their labours were satisfac-

tory.

By reports from the several branches constituting this

meeting, it appears that the following Friends are appointed

members of the Representative Committee, or Meeting for

Sufferings :

Philadelphia.—Wm. Dorsey, Samuel Parry, John M.

Ogden, and Joseph C. Turnpenny.

Ahingfon.—Richard Moore, Nathaniel Richardson, Isaac

C. Parry, and Daniel Foulke.

BiicJcs.—Lindlcy M. Vail, George Warner, John E. Ken-

derdine, and Piersoa Mitchell.

Concord.—Eli Hilles, Joseph Dodgson, Pierce Hoopes,

and Ellis P. Marshall.

Cain.—Norris Maris, Oliver Passon, James Jackson, and

Jesse Webster.

Western.—David Wilson, Ezra Michener, Joseph Chan-

dler, and Samuel Martin.
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SontJiern.—Hunn JenkinS; John Hunn, Henry Cowgill;

and John H. Andrews.

Burlington.—Richard Liindj, Henry W. Ridgway, Geo.

Black, and William Clothier.

Eaddorifield.—Samuel R. Lippincott, Chalkley Albert-

son, John H. Dudley, and William Stokes.

Salem.—William Haines, David C. Pancoast, Owen

Jones, and Waddington Bradway.

Fishing Creek.—Elida John, Perry John, David Ellis,

and Thomas B. Longstreth.

The interesting subject of education claimed attention,

and a lively concern prevailed that Friends may be encour-

aged to give their children a guarded, religious education,

and that we may not feel that the provision now made for

the support of public schools, absolves us from the duty of

maintaining our own.

Thirteenth of the month, and sixth of the weeJc.

A memorial of our deceased friend Isaac Parry, an Elder

from Horsham Monthly Meeting, approved by Abington

Quarterly Meeting, was read, approved, and directed to be

recorded.

The Committee on Epistles produced an essay, which, on

being read, was united with and directed to be transcribed,

signed by the clerk, and forwarded to each of the Yearly

Meetings with which we correspond. They also propose

Joseph C. Turnpenny to serve this meeting as Recorder, to

record memorials and the epistles addressed to, and issued by

this meeting, which being united with, he is accordingly ap-

pointed to that service.
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The following minute, embracing some of the exercises of

this meeting, was read and united with :

While considering the various important subjects which

have been presented by the reading and answering of the

queries, we have been comforted by the company of a large

number of the middle aged and young, whose silent exercise

of spirit has contributed to the strength of the body, and to

the support of the Ark of the testimony. We believe that

many of these have experienced a renewal of their spiritual

strength, and a renewed qualification to labor effectually in

building up the waste places. As in the days of the primi-

tive believers, so now there is a diversity of gifts and various

degrees of religious experience, but with those who keep

under the circumscribing influence of the light of Christ in

the soul, there need be no conflict. Each will seek to know

and occupy his position in the militant church, and all will

move forward in that harmony and love which ever distin-

guishes the followers of Christ, and can only gather to his

fold. All the difficulties and dissensions which have divided

and subdivided the Christian Church have grown out of a

departure from the simplicity of the truth, as taught by our

Divine Law-Giver. We were made to feel that we could

promote the righteous testimonies given us, as a people,

only as we become humble and obedient, subject to, and

under the influence of his teaching, which will teach us in-

dividually all things necessary to be known pertaining to our

duties in this life.

Deficiencies continue to be reported on account of the

neglect of many of our members in the attendance of reli-

gious meetings, particularly those held near the middle of

the week. It was painful to feel that the love of the world
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and the deceitfulness of riches had choked the word in too

many, and prevented that growth which might otherwise

be experienced in the performance of this religious obliga-

tion. We were reminded that the duty of often meeting

together for the purpose of social divine worship had been

recognized in every period of the Christian church, and

when thus assembled, as we seek for a right qualification,

we shall often be favoured, even though not a word be spoken,

with the Divine presence, which will refresh our spirits and

bind us together in the bonds of christian fellowship.

Love and unity would thus be maintained, and- the spirit

of tale-bearing and detraction eradicated from our minds.

Dwelling under this feeling, we should be qualified to bring

up our children in the simplicity which the truth leads into,

and would frequently be enabled to draw them around us

in silent waiting upon the Lord.

The subject of spirituous liquors, as embraced in the

fourth query, produced much exercise, in which encourage-

ment was extended to faithfulness in the support of our tes-

timony in relation thereto. Earnest appeals were made to

all, and particularly to those in the younger walks of life, to

increased watchfulness against this insidious enemy :—that

they should avoid all places of resort where the intoxicating

draught is presented, and also the deceitful allurements of

the world, which, under the promise of pleasure, lead down

to the chambers of death. Let our young men " watch and

pray, lest they enter into temptation.''

The great national evil of slavery, and the recent attempts

which have been made to re-open the foreign slave trade, was

felt to be as a dark cloud hanging over our beloved country,

and the rumors of war in a foreign land have clothed our spirits
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with sadness. We earnestly desire that the members of our

Society may embrace every right opening in the advocacy

of these testimonies, and that we may live in a spirit which

will show by its fruits, that we are the followers of the Prince

of Peace,

While we desire to cultivate charity towards our fellow

professors of the Christian name, we should remember that

our forefathers suffered much in the maintenance of a testi-

mony to a free gospel ministry.

The efforts which are still making by those who claim to

be the spiritual leaders of the people, call loudly upon us to

maintain a testimony against the machinery of priestcraft in

all its specious appearances.

To assist the clerks in printing and distributing the ex-

tracts, and in transcribing and forwarding the epistles, a

committee was appointed.

Having again been permitted to assemble in the capacity

of a Yearly Meeting, and favoured to transact the business in

harmony and condescension, one to another,—with desires

that we may all be renewedly concerned to walk in humble

obedience, we conclude, to meet at the usual time next year,

if consistent with the ,Divine Will.

Extractedfrom the Minutes,

WILLIAM GKISCOM, Clerk.



EXTRACTS

THE MINUTES

YEARLY MEETING OF WOMEN FRIENDS,

PHILADELPHIA,

BY ADJOURNMENTS, FROM THE NINTH DAY OF THE FIFTH MONTH,

TO THE THIRTEENTH OF THE SAME, INCLUSIVE,

1859.

PHILADELPHIA:

T. ELLWOOD CHAPMAN,
No. 5 South Fifth Street.

1859.





EXTRACTS OF WOMEN'S MEETING.

At a Yearly Meeting of "Women Friends, held in Phila-

delphia, by adjournments, from the ninth of Fifth Month,

to the thirteenth of the same, (inclusive) 1859.

Reports were received from all our constituent Quarterly

Meetings, also, from Fishing Creek Half Year's Meeting.

The representatives, being called, were present, except five

;

for the absence of two, sufl&cient reasons were assigned.

The quotas were all received.

Minutes for Friends in attendance from other Yearly
Meetings were read, viz :

For Edith Griest, a minister, Cyrus and Mary Ann Griest,

elders, from Monallen Monthly Meeting, Pa.

Nicholas and Margaret Brown, ministers, Pickering

Monthly, and Canada Half Year's Meeting, C. W.
Israel Drake, a minister, and Jane Drake, an elder, from

Rensselaerville Monthly Meeting, N. Y.
David H. Barnes, a minister, and Solomon Haviland, an

elder, from Purchase Monthly Meeting, N. Y.

Richard Cromwell, a minister, from N. Y. Monthly
Meeting.

Joseph and Tacy Branson, elders, from Hopewell Monthly
Meeting, Va.

Israel Tennis, an elder, from Little Britain Monthly
Meeting, Pa.

Nathaniel Starbuck, an elder, from Troy Monthly Meet-

ing, N. Y.

Epistles from our sisters, at their Yearly Meetings, of

Ohio, Indiana, and New York, were read to our edification

and encouragement.



The representatives were desired to confer togetlier, in

order to be prepared to propose to the afternoon sitting the

names of friends suitable to serve this meeting as Clerk and
Assistant Clerk the present year.

Afternoon.

Lucretia Mott, on behalf of the representatives, reported

that they were united in proposing for the consideration of

the meeting the name of Mary S. Lippincott for Clerk, and
Mary S. Michener for Assistant Clerk.

The meeting also uniting, they were appointed to the

service the present year.

Epistles from our sisters, at their Yearly Meetings of

Genesee and Baltimore, were read to our comfort and
refreshment.

The following affectionate Epistle, addressed to this

Yearly Meeting, from our beloved aged friend, Samuel
Comfort, was read at this time, and was as " life answering
to life."

To tlie Yearly Meeting of Friends,

to be held in Philadelphia in 5th month, 1859,

Dear Friends, Brethren and Sisters in the covenant of

life and peace :—May grace, mercy and peace be multiplied

amongst you, and abound.

I have enjoyed the privilege of assembling with you in

Yearly Meeting for many years, but now the infirmities of

body, often attending old age, seem to point out the pro-

priety of remaining at home this time. Yet my love to

Friends, and the abiding interest I have ever felt in the

blessed cause of Truth, and in the Christian testimonies

which the society of Friends has been called upon to bear,

is undiminished.

I may adopt the language of an Apostle to the Christians

of that day— " Therefore, my beloved brethren, (and I may
add sisters,) be ye steadfast, unmovable, always abounding
in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your
labour is not in vain in the Lord.'' Thus much I feel free



to write, and with desires for the present and future welfare
of all, and that the children and youth, young men and
young women, may be found walking in the Truth, and
therein abide, I remain your friend and fellow labourer,

Samuel Coimfort.

Near Morrisville, Bucks county, Fa.,
4th Month 29th, 1859.

To essay replies, as way opens, to the epistles from the

several Yearly Meetings with which we correspond, and
produce to a future sitting, a committee was appointed.

To examine the Treasurer's account and report; a com-
mittee was appointed.

TentJi of the month, and third of the week.

The state of society was entered upon by the reading and
answering of the first and second queries.

During the consideration of them, a living exercise pre-

vailed, and we were solemnly exhorted to remember, among
all our testimonies, the deeply important one of silent wor-

ship, which it is believed at the present time is especially

incumbent upon us faithfully to maintain. Among all the

varied forms which men are now using, in the worship of

Him who ruleth and sceth on High, we are called upon
simply to wait, in silent prostration of soul, for a qualifica-

tion to prepare that kind of offering which will be acceptable

to Him, and if we are concerned thus in humility and intro-

version of spirit, to meet together, we will know the Master

to be in our midst, "by the breaking of bread," even if there

be but the two or three, and no vocal ministration may be

heard.

We had an acceptable visit at this time from our beloved

friend, Nicholas Brown.

The third and fourth queries and answers were read and
considered. Much concern was expressed, that all classes

amongst us may be stimulated to greater faithfulness to

fulfil every duty required at their hands.

1*
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Earnest appeals were made to the daughters, never to

allow themselves to consider labour of any description

degrading, but be willing to engage in whatever avocation

would secure an honorable support; by thus doing they

will not only increase their own dignity, but strengthen

their mental and physical powers. If the daughters of the

household were willing faithfully to perform the duties

therein, much embarrassment and anxiety might be pre-

vented.

A committee was appointed to assist the clerks in col-

lecting the various exercises of this yearly meeting, to be

embodied in our extracts.

The 5th query and answers were read, and we were en-

couraged to remember those who require aid, and endeavor

to assist them in business, and educate their children to

prepare them for usefulness in life.

The sixth query and answers were read and deliberated

upon, introducing us into a deep concern on account of our

short comings.

The condition of the enslaved people of color brought a deep

exercise over the meeting, and a living concern prevailed that

we enter into an individual examination how far we are up-

holding this system of oppression by using the products of

their unrequited labor, and we have been encouraged to

suffer no selfish indulgences to dim our spiritual vision, but

as much as possible endeavour " to do unto others as we
would they should do unto us." Then, whatever arises in

the life, let us be willing in simplicity to do, leaving the

result in his hands who alone can give the increase. A
lively sympathy was also expressed for the injured Indian,

who has been driven further and further till scarcely a spot

remains on his native soil on which (to use his own expres-

sion) he can " spread his blanket."

We were exhorted to use moderation, not only in pre-

paring for the burial of our deceased friends, but on all

other occasions mentioned in the query.



Afternoon.

The remaining queries and their answers were read and
considered, and summaries prepared.

Encouragement was given to overseers and committees,

•who visit offenders that they may seek a qualification, to go
in the spirit of kindness and restoring love.

The second annual query and answers were read.

The minute of last year on the subject of education was
read. Also the following report from the committee on
education and libraries.

Report of the Yearly Meeting's Committee on Education

and Libraries.

Cash on hand 5th month, 1858, as per last report, ^287 45
Cash received during past year

—

From Philadelphia Quarterly Meeting, . . 39 75
" Upper Springfield Preparative Meeting, 1 25
*' Individual Subscriptions, • . . 9 88
" Byberry Monthly Meeting, . . . 5 00

Expended during the past year, . . . 49 94
Balance on hand, 293 39

From the small number of applicants the past year,,we
are fearful that the discouragements thrown upon the sub-

ject at our last meeting has deterred some of our young
friends from availing themselves of the opportunity of im-
provement intended for them by the creation of this fund,

and which the committee have ever held themselves in readi-

ness to furnish.

A few books are on hand for distribution. The committee
will be in attendance in the entry of the Central Building at

the close of the meeting on fifth day afternoon.

On behalf of the committee,

Ann a. Townsend,
Jane Johnson.

Philadelphia^ 5fh mo. 11, 1859.



The subject of the guarded education of our children is

one of deep interest, and we have been encouraged to con-

tinue our efforts in aid of those who desire to qualify them-
selves for teachers. The committee is continued to give

such attention to the subject as may be called for.

A concern was expressed that care should be observed in

selecting suitable books to be used in our schools.

It was believed that a Boarding School under the care of

an Association of Friends for the education of our children

was greatly needed, and the subject was left under our con-

sideration. .

A desire was also expressed, that we maintain all of our

neighbourhood schools in accordance with the requisition of

our discipline.

Twclftli of the montli^ fifth-day ^ afternoon.

Answers to the epistles from Genesee and Ohio, were

produced by a committee appointed at a former sitting.

The interesting subject of a religiously guarded education

has again claimed our solid deliberation. Mothers were

encouraged to dwell under the concern, and endeavour more
faithfully, not only to fulfil their duties at home, but place

their children at schools where they may not be exposed to

influences calculated to lead them from an adherence to

plainness of speech and manners. A caution has been ex-

tended to our young women on account of the great extra-

vagance manifested at social entertainments, and they have

been counseled to retrench these expenses. For such

indulgence is inconsistent with our profession, and often a

means of involving parents in distress and difficulty.

Our testimony against the use of spirituous liquors was

also revived, and mothers as well as daughters were advised

to be faithful in discouraging their use at all social enter-

tainments.

Intellectual and social enjoyments may be fully realized

without extravagant entertainments, which are not only

inconsistent with our Christian profession, but often weari-
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some; and the means thus spared may be much better

applied in aiding the destitute and afflicted.

Thirteenth of the month, and sixth of the week.

Essays of epistles to Indiana, New York and Baltimore

were read, and with the two yesterday, were directed to be

signed by the Clerk, and forwarded.

A memorial from Horsham Monthly and Abington Quar-

terly Meeting on behalf of our beloved friend, Isaac Parry,

deceased, was read at this time, setting forth the life and

example of a practical Christian from youth to old age.

Our annual gathering has been large, and we have been

favoured to transact the business which has come before us,

in harmony and condescension.

A remarkable solemnity prevailed, and the solid deport-

ment of the dear youth has been strengthening and encou-

raging. With grateful hearts, and desires for our mutual

preservation, we conclude to meet again at the usual time

next year, if consistent with the Divine Will.

Extracted from the minutes,

Mary S. Lippincott,

Clerh,

A Memorial of Horsham Monthly Meeting concerning our

friend, Isaac Parry, deceased.

We have felt a concern to give forth a brief memorial
respecting this our beloved friend, from a conviction that

some account of his exemplary life and labours will be en-

couraging and useful to survivors, and may be as bread cast

upon the water for generations yet unborn. We desire not

to exalt or honour any attainments of the natural man, but

to hold up as an example one who gave heed to the teach-

ings of the spirit of truth in his mind, and thus became a

willing and obedient scholar in the school of Christ, and so

subjected to his cross, that he could adopt the language of

the Apostle, and say, " by the grace of God I am what I am,"
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thus promoting the honour of truth, and encouraging those
who are following after, to place their whole reliance on
that Power which does protect and bear along in safety, all

those who place their dependence thereon.

He was the son of Jacob and Sarah Parry, and was born
in Bucks County, Pa., on the 7th day of the 5th month,
1774, in the same habitation in which he died, and was a
member of Horsham meeting all his life. When a young
man, he felt a lively interest in the political concerns of the

country, and mingled considerably with the politicians of

the day, but becoming convinced that it had a scattering

effect, and that its tendency was to divert his mind from the
main object of life; he withdrew from a participation in all

concerns of the kind, not even exercising the right of suf-

frage for many years of the latter part of his life.

He was early brought under exercise and travail for the

promotion of truth, and was much engaged in the service of

society in the various duties that generally devolve upon
well qualified members, he was appointed to the station of

an elder by the monthly meeting about the 40th year of his

age, and about the same time he was chosen a member of

the meeting for sufferings. In the former service he con-

tinued until death; the latter he was released from, at his

own request, about eighteen months previous to that event.

He was enabled by keeping his eye single to the light of

Christ, to discharge the various duties with which he was
entrusted, to the satisfaction of his friends, and was much
looked to for counsel and advice in matters of importance
in the church and in the community at large, and could

have exercised much influence amongst his brethren, but he
has been heard frequently to say, that no friend ought to

have an influence of himself, but that all ought to endeavour
to weigh what was under consideration, and thus obtain the

mind of truth, letting the man be of no reputation.

He was among the first in the meeting of which he was a

member to bear a testimony against the use of ardent spirits

as a drink. We believe that when he first felt the weight

of the subject, spirituous liquors were usually used in the

harvest field, and very generally as a common drink. It

was then believed that the harvest could not be collected
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without it, but he with a few others believed it to be their

duty to take up the cross without regard to consequences,

and by patient perseverance the concern advanced in society

and the neighbourhood at large, and they never suffered loss

by their faithfulness to convictions of duty in this important

concern. Thus originated in the monthly meeting of Hor-
sham, the testimony against the use of ardent spirits as a

drink.

As an elder he was eminently gifted to administer coun-

sel or reproof to ministers without giving offence, and by his

kind and affectionate manner encourage them in the faithful

discharge of their duty. To the widow and the fatherless

he was ever ready to lend a helping hand ; his advice was
much sought in cases of difference, where the enemy had
found place in setting brother at variance with brother; in

some cases he would be consulted by both parties without

each other's knowledge of such being the case : and under
that gathering feeling that clothes the messengers of peace,

his labours in this very important service were eminently

blessed. In many instances, peace would be restored, and
law suits probably prevented, that might have been disas-

trous in their consequences.

From early life, he bore a faithful testimony, by example

as well as precept, to the great advantage of closely adhering

to our ancient testimony in regard to plainness in dress and
address, and also of diligently attending all our meetings,

in which duty he continued to the close of his life, thus show-

ing his faithfulness in what some may consider small things;

and we have no doubt but it was through faithfulness in the

little that he was made ruler over more,—thus becoming
established in the truth, and a pillar in the Lord's house

that went no more out, which was eminently depicted in his

solid countenance and dignified deportment when assembled,

which will long be remembered with tender emotions by
those who met with him.

The last years of his life were marked by a quiet and
serene spirit being redeemed from the strife and confusion

that is in the world, thus experiencing that peace the world

cannot give, neither can it take away. He appeared to be

waiting for the last solemn change, and when it came it was
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in the way often expressed by him as a great favour, to be

removed out of time suddenly without a lingering illness.

The pale messenger came, and at a moment's warning

summoned him to leave all things terrestrial, and appear

before the judgment seat of Christ,—to render an account of

the talents committed to his charge ; and we trust that he

was found watching and prepared to receive that crown that

has been promised to all those that love the appearing of

our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

Thus ended the long and useful life of this our beloved

friend on the evening of 21st of 10th month, 1857, in the

81th year of his age.

Surely to him death had no sting, and over him the grave

no victory.

Head and approved in the monthly meeting aforesaid,

held the 29th of the 12th month, 1858, and signed by direc-

tion thereof.

Mitchell Wood,
Ann Hughs,

Clerhs.

Read and approved in Abington quarterly meeting of

Friends, held the 5th of 5th month, 1859.

Benj. G. Foulke,
Hannah T. Longstreth,

Clerics,
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